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Forevvord 

The practice of jailing juveniles has tradition~ 
ally gone undetected by the general public and 
been cloak~d in a l:f.tany of myth and misunder- , 
standing. The practice often does not see the 
light of day until a tragic suicide,a law suit, 
legislati011l, or p.ressure from a citizen advocacy 
group brings public attention. Even then, 
information regarding the,issues of children 
in adult jails and alternative strategies and 
programs is unavailableg The efforts of well
meaning citizens and juvenile justice officials 
are often bogged down by the convent,ional 
wisdom that all confined youth are dangers to 
the public safety and the court process. More 
likely than not, action on this issue will take 
the in~ppropriate form of a decision to build a 
separate juvenile detent.ion center. 

The ForUljn on Deinstitutioualization: Selected 
Readirtg$6U"Children in AdultJailsartd'Lockups 

I _ 

provides a compendium of recent literature and 
),. . . 

research in this critical area for use by indi-
viduals and organizations interested in elimin
ating the practice. It is hoped that the 
information will both inform the public a.nd 
supplement a responsible and comprehensive 
planning process'at: the state and local level. 

Ira Mo. Schwartz 
., Admin.istrator 
Office of Juvenile Justice 

and Delinquency Prevention 
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NATIONAL PRIORITY: REMOVING JUVENILES 
FROM ADULT JAILS AND LOCKUPS 0 

--James Brown and Doyle Wood 

LITIGATION AND THE JUVENILE JUSTICE 
AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION Acr 

--Mich~el J. Dale 

OJl.DP POSITION P APER- AMENDING SECTION 
22§{a)(l3) TO REQUIRE REMOVAL OF CHILD
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JUVENILE INJUSTrCE:THE JAILING OF CmLD- ~ 
REN IN FLORIDA/ 

o 

--Mark Ezell 
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James Brown is Director of the Community Re
search Forum of the University of Illinois', 
JJrbp.na~Champaign~ 
" 

Doyle Wood is a Juvenile Justice Specialist with" 
.the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention in Washington, D.C. 

111' , ... 

Michael J. Dale is Director of the Youth Law' Cen
ter's Legal Advocacy Project which operates ~nder 
a grant from the Office of" Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention. This article is adapted 
from a talk given at the OJJDl? !Monitoring l-1ork
shop held. in San Francisco, in July 1979. 
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Position Statement of the. Offic:,ll;lOf Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency prey!'entl;~,~ in Washington, 
D,C. 
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Position St~tement 9i the ~National<:{;jbalition for 
Jail Reform which cOInpris£;!/s 28' maj or national 
public service orgafi'iz~tions. 
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l1arl~ Ezel,l fs Assc\~iate Di~ector of the Florida 
ce?lber ~~,r Childr:tl and ~oJ:f'J\. 'Candace J,ohnson 
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A RATIONALE FOR.A. JUVENILE SERVICES 
CENTER 

--Michae~McMillen 

REMOVING CHILDREN FROM ADULT JAI]LS: 
A CITIZEN'S GUIDE TO ACTION 

~.-Ba:rbaht.J. Sewell 

, i 

JUVENlLE JUSTICE AMENDMENTS* 
I, 

ji 

I' 
i' --Hon. Ray Kogovsek 
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II 

Michael McMillen is a Research Associate and Ar-
chitect with the Communit~y~esearchll;~8jfum of the 
University of ~llinois, Urbana-:Cham~la1gn. 

7 
Barbara J. Sewell is a Research Associate and 
Public Education Coordina'tor with the' C011Wlunity" 
Research Forum of the University of Illinois, 
Urbana-Champaign. 

~' 

Hon. Ray Kogovsek is ~ representative of Colorado 
in the, House of Representatives •. 
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*Reprinted from the Congressional Rel:ord, Pro
ceedings and Debates -of the 96th Congress, July 
1, 1980. 
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National Priority: 
Reme>ving Juveniles From 
Adult. Jails And. Lockups 

The detention of juveniles "in t jails .and 
lockups has long been. a moral "issue "in t~is 
country which has been characterized by/S}?oradic 
public concern and minimal actiot'l to~ard its re-

. solutions. ~ 

It iss~pected that the gen(aral lack of public 
awareness ~ and the low level of "official action 

f . 'I 

.,are exacerbated by the absence of meaningful. in-
formation, and the low)Visif'ility of juveniles in. 
,j ails and 10c~:ups. This situation is perpetuated'-
(...r , 

'by official rhetoricl4Thich cloaks the practice of 
jailing juveniles in oa variety of poorly-con
ceived "rationales. In fact, the tim~--honored but 
unsubstantiated "rationales" of public safety, 
,protection frQm themselves dr their environments, 
and lack of alternatives break down under close 
scrut,iny. '"". 

" 

In reality, .theaggressive and unpredictable 
threat to public safetyperceivecl by the communi':':' 

·1 

'," 

v~ ,'. 
" 

--James Brown and Doyle Wood >, 

ty is often just the 
of a nine-state area by the Ch;lldrel1_' s Defense 
Fund indicates that 18 percent ·of the juveniles 
in jails have not even been charged witha11-,,/acf '\ 
which would be a crime if, 'committed by an ,adult., 

{) A' ; , • < : " , 

Four percent have committed no offense ,at all. " 
Of tQosej ailed. on cri~inal...,type offenses~. 8,5. 
percent are there on property and minor offenses. 

// . 

Not until 1971, with ftp.e ~ompletion of the ~a-
If ~' 

tional, Jail Census, d'ld a clear aud comprehensive 
picture of jails surface,. By itsown~ t~dmission, 
the Census showed only a snapshot of Anleric'an 
jails and. the people who live in them.' SJgnifi
cantly~, it excluded those faciliti,es holding per
sons less than 48 hours. This is cri1;:icalwith 
respect to juveniles because it is the,police 
loc~up and the .drunk tank to which alleged:juve
nile, offenders are so often relegated awaiting 
court appearance. 
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The Cerisus did, however, give us the first na;...o 
tionwideindication of the niUlllber of juveniles 
held in jail. On March 15,' 1970, 7,800 juveniles 
were living in 4,037 jails. A comparable census 
in 1974 estimated that the number had grown to 
12,744. The inadequacy of the data is compounded 
when a determination of the number of juveniles 
admitted to adult jails and lockups each year is 

. sought. 
\~., 

Recent surveys indicate that this figure ranges 
up to 500,000. The Children's Defense Fund 
states that:: even the half-million figure is 
"grossly understated" and that "ther:s is an ap
palling vacuum of information ••• when it comes to 
children in jails." Regardless of the tiue' 
figure, iti.s clear that the practice oj: jailing 
j uvenileshasnot diminished, during' the -'lastd.e
cade. 

deplorable conditions 
~Thile the social and emotional consequences of 
incarceration on the growth and qevelopment of 
youth needs further examination, we know that 

. many 6f the county jails and municipal lockups 
are in deplorable condition. They provide in
adequate program, procedural, and envirofi!Uental 
situations for adults, 'rituch less juveniles. 
Further~we know that detention begets commit
ment, and that:; once held in' a secure -setting the '; 
likelihood of continued incarceration is dispro
portionately increased. Wejl:ls0 know -that sui-

. c:j.des among incarcerated yquths' occur .- at alarming 
rates and that the repeated reports" of physical 

') and s,exual apuse can only be considered as the 

'''~---'''''''~ __ IIi=:,:=a_,_=-","",,", _______________ ~ "'~. ~"-. 
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tip af the icebeh-g, in view of the "cloak of se-
crecy that surrounds the secure and obscure con
fines of these facilities. 

" 
The major catalyst for change in this area has 
been the passage of the 1974 Juvenile ,Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act.. The President of 
the United States, in signing the reaUthorization 
of the 1974 Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention Act, stressed that " ••• in many communi
ties of our country two kinds of crimes, the ser
ious 'andorre not very serious, aret,reated the 
same, "and young people have been ~n{;t'~rcerated for 
long periods of time ••• for committed offense's 
which would not even be a crime at all if they 

~ , " 
were "adults. ;; • This Act' very wisely draws a sharp 
distinction between these two kinds, of crimesG' C 

It aisoencourages localadministr~tors, states,
and local government to deinstitutionalize those 
young people who have not committed serious 
crimes." (Emphasis added.) 

The requirements of the 1974 Juvenile Justice, 
and Delinquency Prevention Act, with respect to 
juveniles in adult jails and 'lockups, are--em
bodied in Section 223(a) (13): 

(13) provide that juvenil~!s alleged to be or 
found~to be delinque~~t and youths within 
the purview of paragi?aph (l2) shall not 
be detained or confi~2ed in any insti tu
tion in which they -hJ,~ve reguZar contact 
wi-I;h adul t persons i-ncarcerated because 
they·have been conviated of a crime or 
are awaiting trial o~ apimi:r~t charges. 

Implementation of the Aclt has been principally 
directed toward changing the: traditional response 

." 

o 

1) 

it. 
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of.instituti~jnalization. Schools, parents, po
lice, the courts, andtheccoIfinlunity in general, 
1fave b.een requiredtoexatnine their perception of 
juvenile delinquency and 'their methods pi dealing 
with youth in trouble.' Recent survey 'research 
cand national standards' have provided s1;;rorig'and 
unequivocal support' for the mandates of the Adt~ 
particularly with respElct to the removal of ju-
veniles from adult j ails and lockups. " " 

As early as 1961, the, National Council OIl Crime' 
and Delinquency stated that:' ') 

The answer to 'the problem is to'be'found 
neither in writing off the sophisticated" 
youth by jailing him, nor in building 
separate and better designedjuveni:le" 
quarters in j ails and police lockups.-
The treatment of youthful offenders must, 
he divorced from the jail and other ex~ 
~;pensive 'money saving' methods of hand-) 
ling 'adults. 

The President' sCommiss'ion on Law Enforcement 
Administration of Justice ,established- tHat "ade
quate and appropriate separatedetentibnfacili~ 
ties; for juveniles should be provided." 

should be eliminated 
In 1974, the National Assessment ,of Juvenile Cor-

(} rect1:onsassumed andl defended the position that 
, . . ,j 

"placing juvenilesinadultja:ils ahd lockdps. 
'sho~ld "be entirely . eliminated ;"'Similarly, the' 
Children's Defense Fund advocated, "To achieve 
the goal of, endIng jail incarceration of Chi1:"', 

~I 

~~~~'-~----~-'-----~----~-~ ~, 

dren,states should review 
absolutely the holding of 
cou~,,:'t age in j ails or locku]~s 
fenders.'" , ;1 

/1 
if 

:! 

to'prohibit 
juvenile 

for adult of-

.~~~, .. l 

FOUR NATIONAL GROUPS ARE IN' AGREEMENT: . , 
I, 

NATIONAL 'ADVISORY coMt.iIsfnoN ON CRIMINAL JUS
TICE STANDARDS, AND GOALS s1tates that Hj ails ' 
should not be used for the:' detention of juve-
niles." i-

\;. 

AMERICAN·.BAR ASSOCIATION (ABA) and the INSTI-
TUTE FOR ,JUDICIAL ADMINIS:TRATION (IJA) stated 
that "the interim detenti,on of ,accused juveniles 
in any facility"or part t:hereof also used to de
tain adults is prohibiteQ,." ' 

NATIONAL SHERIFFS' ASsdPIATION (NSA) stated 
that "in the,' ,case of juve\\l.iles when jail deten
tion .cannot p'0ssibly be a~ciided, it is the re-

, ( 

sponsibility of the jailf-o provide full segre-
gation from'! adult inmatefi", constant supervision, 
a well-bala;nced diet, ,arid a consttq,cti.ve program 
of wholesomeactivitiefi. ,The det,ention period 
should be l<iept to a ,~,~~imum, and every' e\~fbrt 
to expedite the disp,dsition of the juven~1.e's, 
case. /! 

,ii' 
.i 

~,' 

AMERICAN CORREC;TIONAL ASSOClATION (ACA) , stipu--, 
1ates that "juVetliles in cust6dy are provided' 
liVing qUcll"ters: separate from· adult ;ininates, aI:
though these ,r.a~y he irtthes~me structure." 

1\ 

While the statements by the \~SA alid ACA fall • 
short of requiring the removal of juveniles from 
adult facilities, it is clear ~that anything less 

!I 
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than sight and sound separation would not meet 
their requirements. 

Many states allow juveniles to be detained in 
a9iul t j ails and lockups as long as they are se
p~rated f:rom adult offenders.. The ambiguity of 
most state statutes, however, hinder.s a detailed 
analysis gf national practi~es. From the face of 
the statute, it is often difficult to determiJ:l~ 
whethe'c a juvenile is not allowed in jail at all, 
or if it is an acceptable practice as long as 
they are kept separated from adults. Ohio, for 
example, ~as a statute which says, in counties 
where no detention home is available, the ~~ard 
of County· Commissioners shall provide funds for 
the boarding of juveniles in private homes. But 
the statute also deals with the separation of· 
juveniles and adults in jails. 

While some states had enacted legislative re
strictions prior to the passage of the 1974 Ju-

three basic precep~~ _____________ t.~m--____________________________ _ 

The effort in any c,ommuni:ty to remove· juveniles 
from adult ~ailsand lockups should be premised 
on three basic precepts. First,. it is important 
to note that the decision to place ~ juvenile. in 
a residential. Rrogram ble determined by objective 
and specific criteria. This is particularly im
portant for those youth awaiting court appearance 
where historically the .release decision has been· 
contingent upon the nonlegal biases of individual 
intake workers, resulting in widely disparate 
perceptions of what personal characteristics con
stitute "likely to commit another offense," 
likely to run," and "likely to harm himself." 
The prejudices couJlIlonly include attitude, relia
bility of parents, personal appearance and status 
in the community, as well as the most prevelant 
abuses based on sex, race, and income. 

venileJustice and Delinquency Prevention Act, Both the IJA and ABA Juveniles Justice, Standards 
most 1egi!31ative activity in this area occurred, ' Proj ect and the National Advisory Committee Re-
ip; :'X'e!3ponsp- to· the mandates of the Act. Most port to the Aclministrator on StCJ.ndards for the 

- (. 

significantly ,the state "leglslation enacted Administration of Juvenile Justi.ce, recommend 
since 1974 has removed many of the ambiguities objective release c:r;iteria ba's~d on offense, le- ~ , 

~ '. \:: 

which plagued"earlier .!3tatutes. 'In!'!addition, gal status, and legal history. Experience has ,rp.:,,:!,~,:., 
states have moved' increasingly to an outright,. indicated that the use of objective,criteriadra- r.,.:1/ prohibition on the jailing of juveniles, rather matica11y reduces the use of securf~ detention. \"', , 1, 
than the traditional response of mere separation l",f 
within tbe facility. These recent ; trends are es- Second, th~ residential programreust be vie~/ed r't~' 
pecia11y evident 'in, the states of Maryland, Wash.... within the context of a, net'tYork of alt~'rnat:'Lve , r~,~,1< 
ington, andPennsy,lvania, all of. which have 1eg- progra,ms directed toward the use of thE'! least i.e- l~'" 

"',',""c!i,l,j,,' islatedan outright ,prohib~(tion or~ the Jailing of strictive setting for each youth. The} deVf~lop.- r'~' 
juveniles during the past two years. ment. of one monolithic response to thei needs pf l~jf 
" youth awa~ting court appearance, g7,cea'tly1.imi:ts tVI 

'/1, i!:X!~!!;:~,:;:d~~e ;:~!ii~ ~~t'~~~:~:~l;\~~~~= 1J 
:':tJ.,,~~'j:::~~:=;:- ~.~_J;;;_='=-=====.::;#;=",_,=_ .. ,"",,,,,,,,,--'1-=~==:;~=--==-=-__ ~ ~'~=~-=...~ _=:-.,~~-=~4L" 
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ant in light of rapidly developing program inno
vations which meet the needs of youths' on both a 
residential and. nonresidential scale. For in
s.tance, "solelY considering the development of a 
community-based shelter care facili.ty, and ex
cluding other options such as emergency foster 
care and home detention would severely 'limit fu
ture flexibility. Even greater restri.cti.ons are 
placed on the community which relies' totally on a 
secure residential facility that. creates an ir
reversi:.ble commitment well into the 21st Century. 

Finally, and perhaps most importantly, it is es
sential to view the development of residential 
programs from the Ig~rspective of the' young per
sons who will be l±\dng there, although on a 
temporary basis • Traditionally , the vi.ews of 
police, youth workters, the· courts and correction
al officials, . and ,lrchitects have been most 
strongly representE~d in the development of juve
nile residential facilities. It is clear that 
from an opera,tional, financial, and design per
spective, traditionill interpretations of residen
tial needs would be the most expedient, most con
venient, and least costly alternative. 

However, this is not what th~ Act:., intended. 
Throughout, the Act mandates an advocacy posture 
on behalf of yohth on all relevant issues and 
seeks to provide a vol.ce, or representation, of 
their interests in the planning and operation of 
all facets of the juvei::tile system. 
Therefore, considerations of size, security, 10-
cation, 'and population ~~ustbe sought from citi
zens,youth advocates. and young people.alike, if 
,workable alternatives to the continued use of a-
dult; jails and lockups ar.e to be developed. 

/' 

Obviously, there are several important issues 
which remain to be resolved in this area. Great
er knowledge is needed concerning the soci,a,l and 
emotional consequences of incarceration on the 
growth and development of youth. We need tD fur
ther examine the validity of offense, legal sta
tus, and legal histo~~ criteria suggested by the 
emerging national standards. 

Rural communities where the practice of jailing 
juveniles is greatest, due to a lack of alter
native resources, need to emphasize the develop
ment of alternatives w~ich are economically fea
sible in small units such as home detention, e
'mergency foster care, and short-term holdover fa-
cilities. 

Legally, the courts must resolve the use of adult 
j ails and lockups in view of their responsibili·
ties to hear the merits of waiver, prior to in
volvement of a juvenile in the criminal justice 
system. A reluctapce to extend these responsi
bilities and prohibit the jailing of juveniles 
under the jurisdiction of the juvenile court will 
only perpetuate the enormous and inappropriate 
flow of tax dollars into adult jails and lockups, 
to the detriment of both more workable and cost 
efficient alternatives and the juveniles involved 
in the system. 
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Litigation· And 
The Juvenile Justice And 

Delinquency Prevention Act 
This article .a.ttempts to analyze rudimentary 
fashion 'the relationship between lawsuits and the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 

'by answeringdthree questions. First, what are 
the legal issues that 'can arise under the Act? 

. Second, what is the functi .. on of the lawsuit in 
'regard to enforcement of -the JJDPA? And third, 
what actually goes on in such'a lawsuit?, Thus, 
if a person is involved in such a case for the 
first time, h~ 't<1il1 have some idea of what goes 
on. 

Before reviewing these three questions, there are 
two preliminary points that must be made,. The 
first has to do with the limits pf la,w.Law is 
a blunt instrument 0 L,aws do not solve human' 
problems very well. :' I\f sOmeone does not want to 
carry out ,a law, that :person is not going to car-

1II ·'ry out a law, and the ability of our lelgal sys
temto force ,that person to do so is limited. 

7 

--_____ -.,--, .,.,., i---,-.,,~~---------~-._....__,..- __ -____ -,~,. ----;--_ 

chael J. Dale 

the reader should not think that: laws alone 
a,re going to solve each and every p:roblem that 
O,i,.CCUr.s for ? youngster il1, the juvenile justice 
s~vstem. This seemingly dbvious fact must be 
l~i.id on the table at rt;jhe outset when looking at 
l~lwsuits for young pediple. The law is 'better 
s\1~ited to solving probl,~s or contracts, wills, ., -
o~: auto .accidents, and judges are much more com-

. fdrt:::-)le in dealingv7ith those issues. They 
have a sE~ries of problems handling ~~ses involv
inig children •. For example, judges{' b'ecqme dys
fuhctional when parties want to talk about why 
a kid ran away from home.' Law is not ~Tell-suited 
to solving socia1. problems. ''J 

The 'second point is that a lawsuit is a limited 
,tool which should be used 'a's a last resort'. One 
:$hould never litigate unless one must. Part of 
;'the reason is that the law is a blunt instrument 
which doesn't get good r,esults. But lawsuits 
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also are expensive, time-consuming and adversar
ial. They make people antagonistic. 

Nonetheless, there are many- time~ when one has 
no choice. Perhaps negotiations have failed. 
Perhaps no one will pay attention. A lawsuit 
must be filed. The first question,then, is 
what are the issues? 

The JJDPA sets out a series of standards specifi
cally aimed at trying to change the way people 
deal with kids. The first way that this Federal 

,law requires that we deal with children is that 
, we get them out of jails - deinstitutionalization. 

The lawyer will seek to enforce the JJDPA by ar
guing that a state or state official, or a coun-' 
,ty or a county official, or some gr<:>up .of public 
agencies, failed to carry out 1t hat law. If they 
receive Federal money, the officials ]l1ill be held 

. ac.countableto carlcy out the law and to comply 
w~th all regulations. A judge in turn will be 
f'9und to enforce the la~1. However 'iibecause the 
law i$ unlY'a blunt instrument, it will be very 
difficult. to enforce the "spirit of the. law." 
For example, numbers will pe a difficult issue 
to deal with. The judge will be asked to de
cide, "D,id the sta.te deinstitutionalize or, not?" 
However, a judge isn't going.to want to decide 
whether 37 kids less than last year is enough 
deinstitu~ionalization. The judge will look at 
whether·ther·e was an effqrt to carry out dein
stitutionaljLzation. So for the purposes of 
people in S!tate Planning Agenc,ies, who may be 

. defendants" it, is the'effort that will be impor
tant in a ],.a'tvsuiQ. On the othe~ hand, the state 
may find itFself in trouble on its efforts 0 

to, dein,stitutionalize if its monitoring data is 
inaccurate, outdated or incomplete. 

" I 
~-------------------------------------------.-----
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If a mt<micipality or a county is recalc.itrant, or 
unwilling to carry out the federally mandated 
process of taking children out of jail, or out of 
the secur~ detention facility and placing th~m 
into foster homes, or other community facilities, 
the lawsuit is equally relevant if nothing else 
works. 

The second legal issue around which litigation 
can arise is sight and sound separation under the 
JJDPA. This r~quirementis easier to litigate 
than deinstitutiorta1ization. ", 

!J .J 

The obvious instance is wherE~ a youngster is 
harmed by virtue of being in a place where that 
youngster, under the Federal law, should not be. 
In one jurisdiction receft1y:, there was a situ
ation where a young girl was picked up by the po
lice. She was a neglected child and had run away 
from home. She was placed into a rural jail, a 
drunk tank, and held there. One hour a'fter;~he 
was picked up an inebriate, a drunk driver ~ was 
.picked 'l\p and he 'wa~ placed into the same cell. 
Forty-five minutes 1at:er. she was raped. That 
state was receiving fu.nds under the JJDPA~' That 
state haq the ob1igati:on to I:arryout sight and 
sound separation. The. issue then is, is there" 
liability for the failure to implement that 
Federal law? The answer is ,c.lear1y yes. 

o 
The third legal obligation uD,4er the JJDPA i::is 

I, 

monitoring. Monitoring is a very difficult\; task 
for SPA personnel because of politics and p~rson
a1ities with regard to local officials who ?sua1~ 
1y provide the statistics. For example, th:iE:re 
could be a s~tuation where local officials :te1l 
state 'officials that there were, no children; or 
virtually no children in a given secure fac.i1ity, 

i' ' d ' 
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or a4u1t jail, and it turns out there were chil-
dren in custody. If one of those child~en waf?_._\, 
injured, in addition to other, grounds, there \,....J 

would be liability for ,the failure to monitor. 
This suggests that state officials strongly urge' 
to local officials, when collecting tnformation, 
that they must be truthful. If officials are 
not truthful, all have the possibility of being 
in "hot water" legally, if an injury occurs, or 
if an event such as riot in the j ail·occurs. If 
a youngster is found in a jail'when everybody 
thought the facility had no kids, and after the 
state officials, mOl).itored, there may well be 

I( 1 iabi11" ty based upon inadequate or inappropriate' 
~onitoring • " ' 

Ther.!~~~e a series of obligations under the fede
ral;tlaw\having to do with'provision of' alterna .... 
tive~s'~rvices for youngsters. This is a more 
difficult issue on which to base litigation be
cause the following question arises for a judge.u 

Someone T;1ill '.argue to' the judge that the wrong 
prograin, was funded. The judge will say, "Look, 
I can't, luake those judgments. As long fls you 
have ,an adequate procedure to decide who gets 
funded, with your Federal monies, that's-'a:ll I'm 

(\ 

,concerned about. 'As long as you have a proc'edure 
'for ,deciding it, I'm not going to look to ,see' 
'whether you dect:ded right or wrongl that this' 
particular community group s~ould have gotten it, 
or that particular community group I3hould not, 
have gotten it." However ,in o'rder to avoid the 
possibili'ty of litigation around inappropriate 
usage of, JJDPA funds, the state, ,th~ough its 
SPA,must have an adequB,te public process for 

o ,k 

determining whowi11 receive the funds to' be 
given but. "An obvious eXB.mp~r-";'isthat 'the funds, 
must be used to supplement and not supplant pro..., 

9 

grams;, ,. This concept is employed because often 
there 'is no other way to convince state authori...:', 
ties to spend these mgnies on new and different~=? 
programs. !i~ Thus, in ge~leral the states can't use 
the money received to 'support programsvthat are 
ineXiStence-and for which the states 'are already 
legally Obligated. : 

Finally, there are compliance or filingobliga
tions with regard t'o OJJDP under the Act. If 
states file incorrectly with OJJDP, there 'is the 

: possibility of administrative sanctions by OJJDP ~ 
If a state is'out of compliance on a particular 
matter, OJJDP is aware of it, and the'agency is 
trying to convince the state to correct the prob
lem, it is possibl:e f'or a qthird.partyto sue 
OJJDP and the state'l:o force OJJDP to seek cutoff 
of funds on behalf of i{}jured children. ' 

(i . 
Independent of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-
quency Preveny-ci0n Act itself, are certain basic ' 
constitutiona):) rights that children held in jails 
are afforded. Lawsui,ts based' upon violations of j' 

young persons 1 .;..,const'itutional rights involve con
dit,ions of confinement ,solitarycopfinemertt, it 

c'ensorship of mail ,and the right to a transfer 
hearing. Moreover, there B:re a series ofoth:er 
Federal laws, around which litigation can take' 
place,apartfro.m the Civ.il Rights Act ,and apart 
fromJJDPA. Include.d· are the Educ?tion of All " 
Handicapped, Children Act , (P. L·.94 .142) section 

, , "-
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and Title 
XX of, The Social Security Act. For example, 
the SPA might fund a program. which also recel.ves 
special education money, and it tur-ns out the 
agency is picking the wrong kind .of kids in vio-, 
lation of the education law. () It is con.ceiv,,able 
that there could be litigation based upon tHe 
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Educational and Handicapped Children Act with re-
gard to that facility that the SPA is funding. 
The state SPA could be a defendant. 

What then is the function of litigation? While. 
it's a limited tool and a last alternative tool, 
it does have certain advantages. A lawsuit 
brings an issue into public view ~ediately. 
And it causesarespc;mse to QCcu"J:'. An example 
may be helpful. Children's Center was a large 
children's shelter in the City of New York which 
houf?ed at one time as many as 350 youngf?ters. It 
was located on Fifth Avenue in Manhattan. In 
that facility children were raped regularly. One 
youngster was pushed off the roof. ·,There were 
issues of sexual activities betw~en guards. and 
you.ngstersand there was expecteCl use of alcohol 
and drugs by residents. It was a terrible place. 
The director of the department responsible for 
the institutipn knew of the problem, wanted very 
badly to clos€\ down that facility and develop al
ternative facilties,·but was unable to. This 
writer, through the representation in juvenile 
court of children living at the facility be
came aware of the problem. Si~ months were spent 
investigating and talking to individual children. 
It became quite clear the place had to be closed. 
It couldn't work for c'hild;ren.. And it was equal
lyclear that the city o~:tf;,icials, who received 
some OJJDP money, couldn't: close it themselyes. 
We'didn't know why, at th€~. time of the lawsuit, 
they couldn't clos~ it, but'we knew they 
couldn'to We got the. impJ,cession·-.... the clear 
impression -- from that cl:i.ty official, that she 
would not object to a lawsuit. She never said 
it directly -- it would have been inappropriate 
of her to have said it directly -- but it be
came clear to us that the lawsuit would help the 

10 
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-. 
agency. The lq,wsuit was filed and there was a' . 
good deal of publicity at the outset. A)hearing 
was held on a preliminary injunction in the Fed
eral Court, and the part:i,es entered into a 
settlement in which the facility was closed in 
six months. I. 

I 
I 

During negot ia·t ions , .' counsel ~ea1;ned why the fa
cility stayed open -- because of the UnJLon. 
That l~wsuit 'belped the agency whic~ could not 
negotiate with the union without the th:ceat of 
a closure, without a Federal Judge saying it was 
going to havei. to be closed. The lesson learned 
here was that law'suits can be helpful to public 
officials. Lawsuits also serve as learning de
vices by taking up a lot of time of. public of
ficials. At the same time that it takes time 
away from their work, it causes them to-.go 
through a learning process. Many of ;them will' 
be obligated~ contrary to their desires, to 
le?rn about ,the rights of children' .and obliga
tions of public officials. 

There are several longer range effects of liti
gation including the actual cutoff of federal 
funds to state agencies. and liability for money 
damages against public officials. And finally, 
there. is publicity, sometimes beneficial, often 
times upsetting to the agency. It in turn 
brings investigations and legislative involve
ment. 

An actual c1-vil rights lawsuit under the JJPA is 
nothing like what one sees on television. No 
one cracks on the stand. In fact, many cases 
never result in a trial. They are decided. by 
w-rit.ten opinion of the court upon some legCil is
sue. Litigation is time-consuming for publicpf-
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ficials. They can expect to have three. deposi
tions taken, answer interrogatories, reply to 
document requests, engage in settlement nego
tiations and sign affidavits.~ They will spend 
time with their attorneys, usually the county 
attorney or attorney general, preparing motions, 
providing information and explaining policie§~.~ ~_ 
If there is a trial they will often testify. If 
, l/ 
there is a settlement or if a 'court enters an 
order requiring them to halt a policy or intro
duce a new program, they will be forced to act 
;tn compl,;i.ance with the decision. Occasionally, 
the cour(twill al)point a master, either to assist 
in the provision'fq;):' inteF,mediate relief or to 
supervise the .final s.ettlement. 

Temporary restraining orders and preliminary in
junctions are particularly important aspects of 
litigation. For example, if conditions in a 
j ail are bad enough, a judge may temporarily en
join the placement of ,youngsters in the facility 
OJ; order the removal of residents. The court 
might put a ceiling on the number of detainees 
allowed to be housed, may order changes in the 
program or require alterations in the physical 
plant. The defendant agency might be forced 
to draft new regulations in a short period of 
time or cease a particular practice. Allot 
these changes can be, a.nd often are, ordered on 
sihort notice. Officials may find themselves ;ne
glecting their regular tasks in order to comply 

D with the court's directive. 

All of the above. mitigates in favor of keeping 
one's house in order to avoid" litigation. It 
is wise to do so for self-protective as well as 
altruistic reasons. Nonetheless, lit~gation 
clearly plays a role in the enforcement of im-

'/ 

portant federal legislation. The Congress rec
ognized this when the JJDPA was passed. Arid the 
Office of Juvenile JuS?tice ,recognizes it. Liti
gation must be a weapon in the advocate's arse
nal. 
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OJ}DP ". Position Papei-
., I~mending-Section 223 (a) (13) 

To Require Removal 
G)f Children From 

Adult Jails And Institutions 
.It .,,' t __ " ... ~ ! ~ '1':~.p - .. ' - v 

, 1 ... ,,' . , , '. J.. I ,..... t'l 
..." '" • • , J • ~ 

recommendations 
Cbftflge,Section 223(a) (13) to read as follows: 

"provide that juveniles alleged to be or 
found to be delinquent and youths within 
the purview of paragraph (12) shall not be 
detained or, confined .in any institution in 
which adult persons are incarcerated be
cause, they have been 'convicted of a crime 

t 

or are a,waiting trial on criminal ch~lrges; II 
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institutions in lieu of the current requirement 
which only provides for separation of juveniles 
and adults. 

Separation is an issue in almost all county jails 
and municipal lock-ups. Recent state experience 
in achieving "sight and sound" separation has 
often resulted in living conditions tantamount 
to isolation in the most undesirable areas of the 
facility (i.e., isolation cell, drunk tank, 
etc.). These experiences give rise to'the notion 
that adequate separation as intended by the Act 
is virtually impossible within the confines of 
most county jails and ,city lock-ups. 

An effort to require complete removal will 
strengtnen ,t'heexisting legislation and ensure 
juveniles' rights are not being violated, from 
either the constitutional guarantees or from the 
fact that a child under the juvenile justice 
systetp. is not p~aced in an adult facility which 
is designed for" the criminal justice process. 

A. t.imeframe for compliance~. such as five years 
from date of amendment enactment, should be con
sidered and puilt into the statutory language. 
A specific recommendation regarding a timeframe 
should be discussed in more detail before it is 
decided how to incorporate it into the language. . .' .. '.. ·t --~-
While the arguments for placing juveniles in 
jails are fragile and founded on incomplete and 
con.tradictory informJlj:ion, the arguments again'st 
holding j uvenUes ;,n. jail are pervasive a.nd along 
scientific lines. They aresum.marized below: 

I: . 
••• the "criminal" label creates a stigma 
which will exist far longer than the period 

14 

of incarceration. Thie stigma increases 
as the size of the community decreases and 
affects tfie availability of social, educa
tional, and employment opportunities a
vct;i:-lable to youth. Further, it is doubtful 
if the community' sperception of the juve
p.ile quarters in the county j ail is any 
different than that of the jail itself. 

••• the negative self image which a youth 
often adov,ts when processed by the juvenile 
system is aggravated by the impersonal 
and destructiv.e nature of adult jails and. 
lock-ups' •. Research continues to document 
the deleterious effects of incarceration 
and the conclusion that. this experience, 
inartd of itself, may be a contributing 
factor to continued delinq~ent activity. 

o 

••• the practice of holding juveniles in 
adult Jails is contrary to the develop
ment of juvenife law and tile juvenile 
justice system which, during the past 79 
years, has adamantly emphasized the separa
tion of the juvenile and adult systems. 

• •• the occurrence of physical harm and 
sexual abuse of juveniles by adults is 
well documented and greatly increased 
within the Secure and obscure confines 
of an adult jailor lock-up. 

It has long been recognized that children require 
special protections when they come into contact 

.with the criminal justice system. The initial 
impetus for the development of the juvenile jus
tice court in 1899 was to provide such protections 
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and:r:emove children from jails. a,ud. other parts of 
the adult criminal justice system~ 

current effort (adequate separation) 
OJJIJP's'initial effort focused on determining 
and defining·the level of separation necessary 
for compliance with Section 223 (a) (13) because 
of a lack of clarity in the statutory language. 
In this effort OJJDP considered all possible 
levels of "c.ontact.!i 

\'1 

Workin,g from the premise that regular contact 
between juveniles and adult offenders w~s detri
mental and should be eliminated in secure con
f.inement facilities, the effort. was directed at 
what types of contact should be prohibited. The 
levels of contact which were considered included 
physical, visual, aural, and environmental. 
These various levels of contact were defined as 
follows: 

.-', " No Separation: Adult inmates and juveniles 
can have physical, visual and aural contact 

. with each other. 

Physical Separation: Adult inmates and 
juveniles cannot have physical contact 

, > with each other. 

Sight Separation: Conversation possible 
between adult inmates and juveniles al
though they' cannot see ~ach other. 

Sound separation: Adult inmates and jtlVe
niles'can see each other but no conversa
tion is possible. 

1/ 15 
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Sight ~;nd Sound Separation: Adult iiunates 
and j uv:eniles c~not see each other and no 
converJation is possible. 

. Environmental Separation: Adult inmates, 
and juveniles are not placed in the same 'I 

facility. Facility is definedfi as a place, 
an institution, a building or part there
of, a set of buildings or an area whether 
or not enclosing a building, which is 
used for the secure confinement of adult 

l' 

criminal offenders. i: 

A common thread which ran throughout this ~ffort 
was an attitude which approached each"of the is~ 

. sues from an advocacy posture on behalf of youth. 
Considerable at.tention focused on the traditioilal 
representation of police, jailers, the courts and 
correctional officials;t as well as the taxpayers 
and the architects, in matters related to the 
elimination of regular contact (or establishing 
it in the first place). It was clear that from 
an operational, financial, and design perspective 
that a limited interpretation of regular contact, 
such as physical only, would be the'most expedi
ent, most convenient, and least costly alterna
tive • Obviously, this is not what the Act in
te~ded. Throughout, the .Act mandates an ad
vocacy ,po'sture on behalf of young people on all 
relevant issues and seeks to provide a voice, 
or representation, for their interests in the 
planning and operation of the juvenile justice 
system. It is from this perspective that OJJDP 
has address.edthe issue of "separation." It is 
currently the position .of OJJDP that Section 
223(a)(13) requires at -a minimum that "sight 
and sound" separation be achieved. 
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The detentiortof juveniles in adult jails and 
lock-ups has long been a moral issue in this 
country which has been characterized by sporadic 
public concern and minimal action toward its 
resolution. 

It is suspected that the general lack of public 
awareness, and the low level of official action 
are exacerbated by the absence of meaningful 
information, and the low visibility of juveniles 
in jails and lock-ups. This situation is per
petuated/by official rhetoric which cloaks the 

y 

practj~'e of jailing juveniles in a yariety of 
poorly-conceived ratinnales. In fact, the time
'honored but unsubstantiated "rationales" of pub.,. 
lie safety, protection from themselves or their 
environments, and lack of alternatives break 
down under close scrutiny. 

Il1n reality, the aggressive, and unpredictable 
threat to public safety perceived. by the com
munity is often just the opposite. A recent sur
vey of a nine-state area by the Children's De
fense Fund indicates that 18 percent of the 
juveniles in jails have not even been cl:~rge<i' 
with an act which would be a crime if committed 
by an adult •. Four percent ~ve committed no 
offense at all. Of those jailed on criminal
type offenses,- 88 percent are there on propelity 
and minor offenses. 

.----,..........,..'(-~---~--------~., ~~~ .. -'. 
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Not until 1971, with the completion of the Na
tional Jail Census,1 did a clear ahd comprehensive 
picture of jails surface. By its own admission, 
the Ce~sus showed only a snapshot of American 
jails and the people who were incarcerated in 
them. Significantly, it excluded those facili
ties holding persons less than 48 hours. This 
is critical with respect to juveniles bed~use 
it is the police 10cllt-up and the drunk tank to 
which alleged juvenile offenders are so often 
relegated awaiting court appearance. 

The Census did, however, give us the first na
tionwide indication of the number of juveniles 
held. in jail. On March 15, 1970, 7,800 juveniles 
were living in 4,037 jails. A comparable census 
in 1974 estimated that the number had grown to 
12,744. The inadequacy of the data is compounded 
when a determination of the. number of juveniles 
admitted to adult jails and lock-ups each year is 
sought. 

Recent surveys indicate that this figure ranges 
up to 500,000. The Children's Defense F9nd 
states that eveJ.1. the half-million figure .is 
"grossly understated" and that "there is an ap
palli,ng vacuum of information ••• when it comes to 
children in jails." 

A recent study funded by OJJDP reports the number 
of juveniles held in adult j ails during the mid-
1970's for forty-six states and the District of 
Columbia. During the mid-l970' s, approximately 
120,000 juv.eniles were being admitted annually 
to the adult jails of the states for which 
information was available. Again, it is signifi
cant to note that municipal lock-Ups are not in
cluded in this study. The study presented a 
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comparison of juveniles admitted .and the/per
centage put in"q,dult jails in lieu of detention 
centers. Fourteen states detained more than 
half of their alleged j\1venile of~.~enders in adult 
j ails with eight of the fourteep." detaining over 
three-quarters in jails., Regardless of the true 
figure, it is clear that the practice of jailing 
juVeniles has not diminished dH,Fing the last 
decade. '<if' .' 

",; 0 
1\ 
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Injuries, Suffered b;y Children in Adult Ja,ils 

A study devE:loped by' the JuvenIle Justice ,Legal 
Advocacy Proj,ect ,and funded byOJJDP discussed 
the. issue and litigation regarding injuries suf
fered by c)hildren in jails. . The following is, 
contained in that study. 

Virtually every national organization concerned 
withla117 enforcement and,the judicial system-
includihg tHe National Cot,tncil on ,Crime and De
linquency, ~erican Bar A~sociatio,n and Institute 
for Judicial ":Administrat iOl1 , NatigrialAdvisory 
Comndssion on LawEnforce.ment~ and NatioIl,al 
Sheriff s' Association--has reconnnended or man
dated standards which prohibit the jailing of 
children. This near unanimous censure of jailing 
children is 1?ased on the conclusion that the 
practice harms the very persons the ,juvenile 
justice system is designed to profect and assist. 
As was concluded in Senat.e hearings on the sub-
ject: . 

II ~ r 
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Regardless of the'~~asons that might be 
brought forth to justify jailing juveniles, 
the, practice .is. destructive for the child 
who is incarcerated and danger.otls f!pr the 
community that permits,youth to be :handled 
in harmful ways. 

'-,~ 
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Jailing children hurts them' in several ways. 
The most widely known\)haim is' that of physical 
and sexual abuse by a.dults iri the same facility. 
The'.cases of assault andt'ape of juveniles in 
ja.ils are too many to be enumerated and too com
mon to be denied" EVen short-term,pre--tria.l or 

:.1 

relocation detention in an adult jail exposes 
male and. female juveniles to sexual assault and 
exploitat'ion"and' p'hysical injury. lriOne t~tbook 
gives the followin~description of the dangers 
of being a juvenile in jail: 

Most of the children in these jails have 
~or~e nothing, y~~ they are subj ected to 
the eruelest of abuses. ,They are confined 
in DV,ercrowded facilities, forced to per
form brlltalexercise routines', punished 
by beatings by staff and peers, put in 
isolation, a~d whipped. They .. have their 
heads held under water in toilets. They 
are raped by both staff and peers, gassed 
in their cells, and sometimes' stomped or 
beaten to death by adult prisoners. A 

.")ntimber of youths not killed by others Bnd 
',' up kill mgt hemsel ves • 

Sometinies, in an attempt to protect a child from 
atrack by adult d€~~.h~~,~es, locale officials' will 
iL""late the chila from. contact with others. This 
also has' been shown to be harmful .. to the child. 
As Dr. Joseph R. Noshpitz, past president of the 
American Association for Children's eResidential 
Centers and Secretary of American Academy of, 
Child Psychiatry testified in Lollis v. New Y'o,rk 
State Depar,tment .of Social Services that placing 
juveniles in jails oft;~ncauses them serious 
em.otionaldistreSos and even illness': 

, 
In my opinion extended isolat±on of a young.;. 

, 
,~ 

:.\. 
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perience of incarceration will have a ~rent ster"exposes him to conditions equivalent 
to "~~nsory"eprivation." JThisis a ' 
state of ,affairs which will cause a normal 
adult to begin experiencing. psychotic-like 
symptoms, and will 'push a troubled person 
in the direction of serious emotional 
illness. 

What is true in this case for adults is 
of even (greater concern with children and 
adolescents. Youngsters are 'in general i~ 
more vulnerable to emotional pressure 
than mature adults;" isolation is a con
dition of extraord,inarily severe psychic 
stress;the,res~ltantimpact on the 
mental health of, the individual exposed 
to such stres~ )will always be serious, 
and can occasionally be disastrous. 

. 
Having been built for adults whor~ve committed 
criminal a~ts, jails do not proviCle an environ
ment suitable for the care and keeping of de
linquents or status offenders. They do not take 
into account the child's perception of time and 
space or his naivete regarding the purpose and 
duration of this stay in a locked facility. The 
lack .of sensory ,stimuli, extended periods,.of ab
solute silence or outbreaks of bostili~y, foul 
odors and public cOIIlJUodes" "andinactivi"S,y and 
empty time can be an intolerable envirorlhient 
for a child. 

For the juvenile offender who is jailed with 
adults, his term of d~tent:ion exposes him to a 
society which encollrages his delinquent behavior, 
even giving him sophisticated criminal technique 
and contacts. High recidivism rates have shown 
to be false the belief that the unpleasant ex-

18 

effect on the child's future delinquent acts to .' 

To' the contrary: 

If a youngster is made to feel like a 
prisoner, then he will soen begin to, 

. behave .;Like a prisoner, assuming all 
the attributes and characteristics which 
he has learned from fellow inmates and 
from previous expesure to the media. 

::0' : .. / " 

.Being treated likes. pri$oneralso reinforces 
the delinquent or: truant cbild f s negative ,self 
:ima.ge. It confirms what many delinquent children 
already f.ear about lack of social/acceptance and 
self worth. In its Standards and Guides ,for the 
Detention of Chil.dr.~n and Youth, the National 
Council on Crime and Delinq4ency concluded: 

The case against the use of jails" for child
ren rests upon the fact that .youngsters 
of /6uvel1ile 'court age are sti11 :in. the 
pr~\c.ess {bf development and are. still sub-
j ect'4:gich~nge, howev.er large "they may 
be physica:J..ly .or however sephisticated 
their. I.behavior.To place ·thenibehind 
~barsat a.. time when the whole world 
se~s to turn against!\,them, and belief 
in themselves is shattered .or disturted 
merely cenfirms the crimil1al role in 
which they see themselves. .Jailing de
linquent yeungsters plays directly into 
thei]; hands by giving them delinquency 
status among thei,r peers a If they resent 

\~being treated lilteconfirmed adult crim
" ina Is , they may-,;.;.and" often do--strike 

'back violently against society after 
release. The public :t;~nds toign!ore:'c' 
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t~t every youngster placed.behind bars 
will return to the society which placed 

,,/'.?'him there. 

Additionall~;T~~arceration in a jail carries 
with it a d~gree of criminal stigma. A com
munity seldom has higher regard for those in
carcerated in a jail than it does for the j.ail 
itself .• :.) This is especial~~y handicapping .. E£>o=,-a.,/ 
youth from a rural or l~ss sophisticated--com-

a 
muni.'ty with.,.53- small population •. ' 

Thus, the iinpact of' j;~1..irig juveniles is direct
J-y in conflict with the purpose of' the juvenile 
justice system which was expressly creat'ed to 
remove children from the punitive fO:t;'ces of the 
criminal justice system. To expose a girl or 
boy to the punitive conditions of a ja:il is to 
:iInm.ediately jeopardize his or her emotional and 
physicalwell .... being as well as handicap future 
rehq.bilitation efforts. 

Court Decisions/Litig~tion 
. . ,~f.,~ )~(; ~.:; 

'-: )" 
In recent years, ther,e haJ:been a growing re-
cognition by courts~and cfommentators that in
dividuals '.' involunt?\yi1X:i,¢;?tnmittedto institutions 
for treatment hav~, the Ifright" to such treatment, 
and 0 conversely, that individuals so committed 
wq.ou do not"in factr.eceive.treatment the;reby 
sliffer a violation of that.right. In 1966, the 
United States Court of Appeals' for the. District' 
of Columbia Circuit became the first feder,al .. 
court to recognize the right to treatment as a 
basis for releasing an ,involuntarily cnmm'ftted 

, ~I 

individual., The. c.ourt ,listed several ways in 
o which confin~ent' wi,;thout,Ctreatment might violate 
constitutionaT standards. 'For example, where 

,; 
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commitment is without procedu safeguards, 
such commitment may violate the individual's 
right to procedural due proc~ss. indefinite 
confinement without treatment .of one found not 
criminally responsd.ble may be so inhumane aSi.d:o 
constitute "cruel and unusual purtismnent." 

The United States Supr~e Court has never square
ly ruled onwhetiher there is a constitutionally
based right to treatment • In Kent v. United I 
States, the Court ,commented on the plight of 
children· in the juvenile justice system: 

There is 'evidence, in fact, that there 
may be grounds for concern that the child 
receives the worst of both worlds: that, .. 
he gets neither ~he protections accorded .'. 
to adults nor the solicitous· care and' 
regenerati.ve treatment postulated for 
children. 

Later, in In re Gault, the Court reiterates the 
view of Kent that juvenile justice procedures 
need not meet theconst'itutional requirements 6f 
adult o,riminaltrials, but must provide essential 
"due process arid fair treatment. if 

Several courts have fo~nd a constitutional basis 
for the right to treatment in the Eighth Amend .... · 
mentIs prohibition on cruel and unusual punish
ments. Their reasoning is generallyc: "based upon. 
the principle established by the Supreme Court in 
Robinson v. California that p~nismnent of certain 
statutes (eog., drug addiction) constftutes cruel 
and urtusual punismnent" Still other cOll;rts have' 
based the right to treatment on the. principle 
that curtailment of furtdamental liberties through 

}involuntCiry .confinement must follow the "least 

II 11 
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restrictive alt~rnative"Clvailci.ble. The prin
ciple was stated by the Supr,eme Court in 
Shelton v. Tucker: 

Ina. series of decisions, the court has 
held tha~~ even though the governm~nt 
purpose be legitimate and substantial, 
that purpose ~annQ,t be pl,lrsued by m~ans 
that broadlyst~~le fundamental personal 
liberties when the end can be more nar
rowly achieved! ;; The breadth of abridge
ment must be viE~wed in the light of less 
drastic means for achieving the same 
basic purposes. 

Under this rationa!le, the state violates the 
individual's constitutional rights if it fails 
toconfine.and provide treatment in the least 
restrictive setting possible. 

The "right to tre!atmene' developed in.' cases 
involving persons invifluntarily- conf.:!.ned f,or 
mental ill11.es8 ~pplies with .equal force to the 
confinement of children in jails. The juvenile 
justice .systemis premised on the goal of re
habilitation, and juvenile courts have always 
been considered analogous to social welfare a
gencies, designed to provide treatment and as
sistance ;for children who hav~ violated crilninal 
sanctions or demonstrated socially unacceptable 
behavior. 

(£ 
The courts -'~ve recognized this prinCiple. In
dee4, in an early case ,considering the right to 
treatment, the petitioner was a jl,lvenile who was 
'being held in the District of' Columbia j ail as a 
resul~of an alleged parole violation. ,The 
court;: 's dec;.i8ion was based on statutory" grounds, 

)\ 

but, in concluding that a juvenil~:J who had not 
been waived by the juvenile court and tried as 
an adult could not properly be held in jail, the 
court noted: 

Unless 'the .institution is one whose pri
mary concern is the ino"ivid1.lal' smoral and 
physical well-being~ unless Jts facilities 
are intended for. and" adapted: to guidance, 
care, education and .training rather than 
punishment, unless its supervision is 
that of a guardian, not that of a prison 
guard or jailor, it seems clear a com
mitment of such institution is by reason 
of convic.t ion of cr ime and cannot with
stand an assault for violation of funda
mental Constitutional safegua:rds. 

The procedural due process rationale has spec if
icallybeen used to declare that confinement of 
children in j ails violates the children's con.,.. 
stitut±onalright;s. Baker v. Hamilton was a 
class action brought by parents of two boys who 
were confined in Jefferson County Jail, Kentucky, 
for four days and four "week/3 respectively, a
gainst the sheriff, jail warden, and four juve
nile court judges~ The action was brought on 
behalf of the two boys and fifty-eight other 
boys who had been confined in the jail during 
1971. After hear,ing the expert testimony on the 
effects on juveniles of placemeLlt in the jail, 
and after personally visd.ting the jail, the court 
ruled as follows: 

The, Courtfs'cfr the opinion that the 
present system used by the Juvenile 

:Court Judge and his Trial Commissioners 'c

of selective placement of forty-five ~" 
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juveniles in theJ~fferson County jail 
in pre-dispositional matters and of fif
teen juveniles as a d'ispositional matter, 
even though these co:p:nnitments be cfor 
limited periods of time, cpnstitutes a 
violation of the Fourteenth Amendment 
in that it is t.;reating for punitive 
purposes the juveniles. as adults and 
yet not according them-for due process 
purposes the rights accorded to adults. 

,No matter how well intentioned the.Juve
nile Court Judge's acts are. in this 
respect, th~y cannot be upheld where. they 
constitute a violation of the 'Fourteenth 
Amendment. 

Several courts have found the basis for j uve.
niles' right to treatment in the Eighth Amendment 
prohibition on cruel and unusual punishment. In 
'Coxy. Turley the court specifically addressed 
the pre-adjudication detention of juveniles in 
county jails • Thecou;rt was spectific in its con
clusion,· ';rhecoufe held that,' taken together, 
the" jailor's refusal to pe.rmit the boy to tele-',' 
phone his parents and the boy's confinement with 
the general jail population without a probable 
cause hearing, constituted cruel and unusual 
'punishment in violation of the boy's rights under 
the Eigqth Amendment to the Constitution. Further
more, the court stated: 

The worst and most illegal feature of all 
these proceedings is in lodging the chi;Ld 
with the general population elf the jail, 
without his ever seeing some officer of 
the court! 

\\ 
\. / 
\\ 

\.) 

In Swansey. Y.· Elrod, juveniles between ~the ages 
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of 13 and 17 'who had been confined in the Cook 
County, Illinois jail pending prosecution 'brought 
a civil rights action against the sheriff and 
others, alleging that such incarceration con .... 
stitutedcruel and'iunusual punishment. The court 
heard expert testimony that the jail experience 
would cause a "devastating, overw1:lelming emo-
tional trauma with potential consolidation.of 
(these .children) in the' direction of criminal 
behavior. " The expert testimony concluded that 
Hthe initial peri<?d of incarceration is crucial 
to the development oia young juvenile: if im
properly treated the child will almost inevita
bly be converted into a hardened permanent crim
inal who will forever be destructive toward 
society and himself." The court therefore con
cluded: 

Children between the ages, of 13 and 16 are 
not merely smaller versions of the adults 
incarcerated in CO,ok Co-qnty j ai:e. Asnoted 
the effect of incarcerat'ion in €ook County 

, Jail on juveniles cart be devastating. At 
present these juvenile~ remain unconvicted 

;.~-. :; --
of any crime and-therefore must .. b§ px~.sumed 
innocent. Although the Eighth Amendment -
does not mandate that this court become a 
sl,lper-legislature or supeI'-achJlinistrator 
under these circumstances, the Court is- not 
powerless to act. Under the, Eighth Amendment 

.l children who remain unconvictedof any crime 
may not be subj ected to devastating psycholo
gical and reprehensible physical c~nditions, 
and while other juvenile law cases are not 
strictly on point, th~y recognize that juve
niles are different and should be treated 
differently. Thus, the evolving standards 
of dec'ency that marl&' the progress of a 
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maturing society require that a more adequate 
, " standard of care be provided for pre-trial 

j:uvenile detainees. Plaintiffs therefore 
have demonstrated that there is a likeli
hood of success on: their Eighth Amendment 

, claim. 
/;, 

IJ! Be.ker v. Hamilton:, the court also concluded 
il -' -that (~the detention elf juveniles in adult jails 

c!bnstitutes cruel and unu$ual punisbment •. The 
lourt's discussion is J,particularly significant 
ij'because many qf the cQl).ditions present· in that 

/ case are also ?p:r:'esent in j ails in rural areasf 

I Moreovel1, juvenile~ who are .victims of assaul:.ts ~, 
1 by other inmatesj may sue for violatioh"'of their II 

ff right to be reasonably protected from violence 
" in the facility ~ Several courts have held that 

c.onfinement whi.ch supj ects those incarcerated to, 
L, 

assaults -and threats of violence constitutes' 
cruel and unusual punishment. Also, if juveniles 
are separated from other .inmates in j ails and 
kept in isolation, in order to protect them from 
assalllts, the! children may nevertheless suffer 
such sensory deprivation and psycho.logical damage 
as to violate their Constitutional rights. 

\':=:-.-:o 

In Lo~lis v:..!-New York State Department of Social 
Services, the court found that the isolation of 
a 14-year-old girl ~ a bare room without reading 
materials or other form of recreation constituted 
cruel and unusual punishment. The court relied 
on expert opinion that such isolation was "cruel 
and inhuman." v 

Stance of National Organization 
(\ 

\ 
Leading national organizations have worked to- \ 

gether to address jail reform and adopted posi
tion statements regarding areas of 'inappropriate 
confinement in adult jails and lock-ups. On 
April 25, 1979 the National Coalition for Jail 
Reform (NCJR) ado1?,ted, by consensus, the position 
that no person under the age of 18 should be heid 
in an adult jail.' The 'coalition believes t,hat 
confinement in an adult jalil of any child ,is an 
undesirable practice. Such confinement has known 
negative consequences for youth--sometimes lead
ing to suicide, always bearing life-long implica
tions. The diversity of the 28 organizations 
underscores the significan,c.e and strength of this 
position among thes.e groups. Represented on the 
NCJR are the American Correctional Associatj.on, 
The National Sheriff's Association, the National 
Association of Counties, the Nat,ional League of 
Cities, the National Association of Blacks in 
Criminal ~1:ustice and the American Civil Liberti.es 

II 

Union. 
"~ II 

In:'19.74, the Nat:tonal Assessment of Juvenile 
Corrections assumed and defended the position 
that "placing ju.veniles ,in adult jails and lock
ups should be entil;ely eliminated." Similarly, 
the Children 'I s Defense Fund ad:vocated, , "tC;;' 
achieve the, goal of ending j ai1'incarc~ration of 
children:, states should revl;ew th~ir laws to 
prohibit a'bsolutely the holding ofc'hildren of 

<~l~venile court age in j ails or lock-ups used for 
adhlt offenders." . 
.JI 
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As early as 1961, the National Council on Crinle 
and Delinquency stated that: 

The answer to the problem is to be found 
neith~r in "writing off" the sophisticated 
you,t:h by jailing him nor in building 

~~::::. ,"7'_,> 
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separate and better designed juvenile 

• quar,te;rs in j ails and police lock-ups .,1 
The treatment of youthful offenders must 'J 

be divorced from the j ail and othe,r 
expensive "money saving" methods of· 
handling ad~lts. 

The President's Commission on Law Enforcement 
and Administration of Justice established that 
"ade,quate .and appropriate,.separate detention?'" 
facilities for juveniles should be provided." 
(The Challenge of Crime in a Free Society, 
1967, page 87.) 

Subsequent national standards in the area of 
juvenile jusbiceand delinquency prevention re
affirmed this position. 

The National Advisory' CommiSSion iOn Criminal 
'~Justice Standards and Goals states that "j ails 
should not be used for the detent:ion of juve
niles." (NAC'Task Force Report on Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Standard 
22.3, 1976, page 667.) 

The American Bar Association and the Institute 
for Judicial Administration stated that "the 

. ,-::1 

interim detention of accused juveniles in any 
facility or part ~hereof also used to detain 
adults is prohibited .. " (IJA-ABA Juvenile Justice 
Standards Project, Interim Status,Standard 1.0.2, 
1976, page 97.) 

The National Sheriffs' Association 'stated that, 
"in the case of juveniles when jail detention 
cannot possibly be avoidef;l, it is the responsi
bil~\ty of the j ail to pro"~ide full segregation 
fromi adult,inmates, constant supervision, a well-

o 
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balanceddiet~,and a constructive program of 
wholesome act1.vitie:s. The detention period 
should 'be kept to a minimum, and every effort 
made to expedite the disposition of the juve
nile.' s case. rr (National Sheriff s' Association 
2£ Jail Security, Clas.sification, and Discipline, 
1974, page 31.} , ' 

Is~,lation 
~ 

., )~" 

Many jurisdictions have interpreted the level of 
separation required fo'r compliance with the Act 
to justify the isolation of juveniles in adult 
facilities under the guise that they were tech"
nically separated by sight and sound. t-.Thile 
such movements at' the state and loca.l level would 
constitute violations;lof constitutional protec
tions and be accomplished to the detriment of 
juveniles admitted to the particular faCilities, 
past experiencee with compliance matters made 
it clear that such tecrmical deception would 
most likely occur in selected areas. This prac
tice, however, is clearly addressed in the 
Federal Juvenile Delinquericy Act (18 USC Section 
5031 et seq. ]676 Supp~). While it applies only 
to juveniles being prosecuted by the United 
States Attorneys in Federal district'courts, it 
nonetheless und,erscores the intent that "every 
juvenile in cus,t:ody shall be provided with ade
quate food~ heat, light, sanitary facilities, 
bedding, clothing, r~creation, education and 
medical care; including necessary ,psychiatric, 
psychological, and other care and treatment." 
Its consp~cuous use of the terminology similar 
to the' Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven,'.. 
tion. Act concerning "regular contact" gives 
credence to the notion that these minimum cus
todial provisions ar.e under any scheme of 
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separation. Thi~,is further supported by recent 
court litigation which has been that isolation 
of children in any facility is.?ngt only uncon
stitutional but is "cruel and "~inhU,l1lan (and) 
counterproductive to the development of the 
child." (Lollis v. New York State Department of 
Social Services) 

The Children's Defense Fund in Children in Adult 
Jails circumscribes the placement of juveniles' 
in jail. ' Qne standard approach is to require 
that kh:r1.drert be sepa:r;atedfrom(j adult prisoners. 
"Separaf:i.on,~however, is not always defined in 
precise terms--sometimes a sta1;ute may specify 
that alrdifferent room, dormitory/or section is 
necessary; in other cases, sitatutes provide that 
no visual, abditory or physical contact will be 
permitteu. 'In still other states, the language 
is unexplained and vague. Although we have seen 
that one response to implementing this separa
tion requirement is to, place children in solitary 
confinement, legislatures seem not to have· 
realized this would result, and a separation 
requirement is not ~sually accompanied by a 
prohibition on pla.cing children in isolation. 
In fact, in none of the states studied did the 
statutes prohibit isolating children in jails. 

"It is important to note that a clear and strong
ly worded separation requireme~t is no guarantee 
that children held in jails will receive ser·,· 
vices particularly geared to thei,+.special needs, 
i.e., educational programs, counseling, medical 
examinations, and so on. While many separate 
juveriile detent,ion facilities are required by 
state statute to have a full rang~ of such ser
vices, including sufficient personnel trained' 
in handling and working withchild~,:en, children 
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in these same, states .who find themselves in 
adul t j ails are not required to be provided with 
a similar set of services. 

"Some states; at least" appear to recognize ,that 
the longer a child is detained in jail the 

,greater the possibil~,ty of harm. As a con
sequence, the:ir statutes' established t~ limita
tions on the period that children can be held in 
jail; if· some exist, extensions of indefinite' 
duration are often sanctioned upon court order." 

Federal LdJgislative History 

In introducing a Senate bill which became the 
Juvenile Justice and! Delinquency Prevention 
Act Senator Bayh de.scribed the provision later 
embodied in Section 223(a)(13): 

My bill contains an absolute prohibition 
against the detention or confinement of 
any juvenile alleged or found to be de
linquent in any institution in which 
adults--whether convicted or merely 
awaiting trial--are confined. Juveniles 
who are incarcerated with hardened 
criminals are much less likely to be 
rehabilitated. The old criminals be-

.- come the teachers of graduate seminars 
incrin:Le~ In addition, we have heard 
repeated charges about the homosexual 
attacks that take place in adult iIl
stitutions;and confining juveniles 
in such institutions only increases 
the likelihoo.d of such attacks. There 
;is no reason to allow adults and juve
.niles to be imprisoned together. Only 
harm can come from su.ch a policy, and 
I would forbid it completely. 
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During floor debate on the Act in 1974, Senator 
Hruska declared, "What we are doing here is 
establishing a national standard of due ppoc~ss 
in the system of juvenile justice .• " '::And 1n urg
ing enactment of the provisions of th~, F~deral 
Juvenile Delinquency Act which prohib'its con
finement of juveniles in jails with adults, which 
were passed as amendments to Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevent~on Act legislation, Senator 
Mathias stated: '. 

Upon1federal Assumption ()f jurisdiction.~ 
the guarantee of-basic;!ights to detai;hed 
juveniles becomes extr~ely important. 
Each juvenile's attitude toward society 
and his ability to cope with life upon 
his release will be affected by the treat
ment ,received while under detention. We 
must ~ot permit. our young people to be 
detained under (!onditions which, instead 
of preparing them to face life with 
greater optimism, will assure their future 
criminality. 

Cost Considerations 

Preliminary research ,findings concerning the 
costs pofrem.oving juv,eniles from adll;lt jails 
and lock-ups indicates that the economic costs" 
as~ociated with removin/g juv.eniles from adult 
jails and lock-ups maY,tbe less expensive than 
the cost of meeting thf~ "sight and sound" separa ... 
tion mandate of the 1974 Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act. The research pre
sentscos.t estimates for three policy options: 
(1) cdhtinuingexisting juvenile pretrial place
mettt "practices, (2) a.chieving the separation of 
adults' and juveniles in local jail facilities, 

-- •• -------.---~-~ •• -,--~ __ ~~_~.o_~_o ___ ---_-~-~,_ 
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and (3) removing juveniles from' adult jails and 
placing them -in alternative juvenile facilities. 
The cost estimates of these policy alternatives 
were based on a·CCise study of a .seven-county 
region in East-Central Illinois which considered 
the costs of· child care and custody as well as 
the transportation costs to be associated with 
regional cooperation between coun·ties examined. 

Several jails in the region were found not to he' 
in striqt compliance with the sight and sound 
separation mandate of the Act. The results in
dicated that' completely separating juveniles 
from adults in these jails would, in many cases, 
be architecturally unfeasible and/or cost pro- , 
hibitive. If all 366 juveniles annually detained 
in the adult jails of this region were trans
port,ed to a nearby juvenile detemtiort cent'er 
(maximum distance of 50 :miles), yearly pretrial 
placement cO)sts would increase by an estimated. 
31 percent ($50,000) over current costs. Many of 
the 366 juveniles detained in these adult jails 
were charg~d'only with status offenses or mis
demeanors. Previous research by the ·Connnuii.i:ty 
Research Forum suggests that these children could 
be released to nonsecure settings without posing 
a threat to the public" safety or court process~ 
Therefore, ifa11 children detained ,in adult jails 
were released to appropriate pretrial s,ettings 
(i. e., shelter care or juvenile detention) , pre~ 
trial placement costs for this r~$ion would in-

. crease ;1,J?y only 18 _ percent ($28, O~?) overcurren,t 
',,) costs. :~ -~) '~.' 

The 'research conducted by theConnnunity Res.earch 
Forutn (CRF) 'suggestsibat achieving the s:t~ht and 
sound separationmanda:te of the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act is not 'economically 
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feasible in, ~i~nY' existing loca-u. jails. Experience 
suggests th?1t many clJ.ildren are placed in county 
jails even ithough alternative juvenile facilities 
are locat~ra only a few miles away .ina neighboring 
county. 1fhis, study indica:~es that in regions 
where altkrnative J·uvenile .facilities exist,. but. 

.) 1\ 
are not /.being fully utilized, children can be\~ 
complet~lyremoved from jails at a minimal in
creasejin pretrial placement costs. (Larry 
Dyks~;r~, "Cost Analysis of Juvenile Jailing~~nd 
De"t:ention Alternatives," Community Research '.Forum, 
Un:f:,versity of Illinois. Final report scheduled 
forr.elease in August 1980.) 

Juvenile;Deaths" by Suicide in Jails 

Preliminary researc.h findings concerning the sui
cide rate among ch~ldren who are placed in adu1t 
jails indicates that juveniles who areinca,rcer
at1i}d in jails commit suicide much more frequently 
than do children in secure juvenile detention 
centers. 

Federal policy currently permits children to be 
placed in adult jails if they are kept s.eparate 
from adult prisoners. However, past research 
suggests t.hatfacility and staff limitations of 
jails often result in juveniles being held in 
isolation withou.t. supervision. These studies 
imply that placing children in jails, even when. 
separatedfrQm adults, is both physically and 
emotionally damaging to those children. This 1 

paper presents data. which have been gathered by 
means of the mail distributi0ll. of questionnaires 
to ,'a, nati()nal probability sample of adult jails 
in order to test the following hypothesis: the 
suicide rate among juveniles held in jails is 
higher than the suic:i.de.rates among children held 

-~. ,. -,. 
. . . ~ . . ". -

in l'secure juvl~ile detention centers. 
. . II ~, 

Provisional f;lndings strongly support the va.1.idity 
of the workin~~ hypothesis. At present., 61 percent 
of the questi~irnnaires that were mailed out have . 
been received \Iwhich gives us a total of 1,467 
jails in, our s;ampledata. The incarceration of 
69.214.:i,ndivisfualshelow the age of 18 during 
1978 in those io ails havel ) been documented, which 
indicated tha~, approximately 113,466 juveniles 
were held in a);Ll U.S. jails during that year. * 
Of those child~~en, five were found to have com
mitted suicide" which means that: the suicide 
rate for juven~~les incarcerated in j.ai1s during 
1978 was appro~;imately 7.2 per 100,000 children. 
This is roughl~: seven times the suicide rate 
among children :iheld in secure juvenile detention 
centers. Thus,!: we can conclude that the suicide 
rate among juveL1iles incarcerated in adult jails 
is signif icantl:y higher than t.he suicide rate 
among children held in secure juvenile d.etention 

II 
facilities. ' 

*These figures '~o not include the number of chil
dren detained iiP. the nat:i,on' s police lock-ups. 
Data on the incl~dence of suicide in police lock
ups are now beil;t.g collected and they will be in
cluded in the fl'Lnal report. .Furthermore, there is 
evidence to indicate that some of these data 
reflect state st~atutes with regard to t:he 1(.;·. 1. 

I; ,; 

'definition of j,~venile status rather tHan .. ~j.' 
requested definition of persons under the H),':';. ·)f 18. 
Michael G. }"lahE,frty, "An Assessment of tbe i .. ci
dence of JuveniiJe Suicid~L in Adult Jails, Lockups, 
and Juvenile Det,llention C~h:'lters," Community Research 
Forum, Universit;y of Illittoi's. Final report sched
uled, for release\1 in. August, ~~8~. 
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Other Considerations Justifying Remd,V'a'l i11 Lieu 
of Separation ,,? 

I, 
I! ij 
" 

• The separation of juveniles and; adult offen-
ders ,in most of ,the nation's 'j a;ils and lo~k
ups is not only impractical frol,h a cost . 
standpoint but often archftectu]~a1ly\ iWPos
sible. This is particularly th~~ case wl:1:~n '0 

viewed from the perspective tha~l t!Ie juve
nile ,area must comport to state \\or national 
'standards regarding-living, condj;!tions ,as 
well as the required sight·, andS\I\ound ,separa
,t,ion. 

• The separation of juveI)i1e and ~Ult offen
ders is an 'enormous operational \problem 
for law 'enforcement officials at;:! the county 
and municipalle?lifT. The requiri~d level of 
supervision not orlry creates ope~~ational 

." problems but often compounds an ~~lready 
overcrowded jail situation due tdr the dis
proportionate amount of living si,\ace. The 
sight and sound separation of ju~reni'les 

. typically involves the designatid\n of, an 
I':'entire residentj.al unit regardle~~s of the 

'. number of juveniles held • These 1\situations~' 
have been documented as high as al 24-bed 

~,"') umit'utilized for two j uvenilesJlnd are 
as prevalent in recently construd~ed facil
"itiesas in older' j ai;Ls and IOCkirs, 

• In several states the move to achl~eve 
, sight and sound separation has re l3ulted 
in the diversion of limited youth)1 service[} 
dollars. A case in point· is the: lState of 
New Mexico wnere, in a time offit;cal aus

i/ 
terity, the state legislature appropriated 
$4 million for 'the architectural j~enovation , .' '" II 

1\ 

11 

1/ 
II 

,~ , ' .. 
ef-;elx;isting j ails ,and lock-ups • While com-
mendkble in prin'ciple, the desi;re by New 
Mexico officials to meet the mandates of 
theJJDP Act util~zed funds which were 
sorely" needed for alternativep:rograms 
and yOuth worker salaries. 

Ii 
II 
'I 

• Regardless of sight and sound sEaparation, 
" the con~inement of juveniles in!! adult jails 

and lo,ck-ups relegates them to 1the woefully 
Ii 

(~inadequate.bas:i:'c· services which I! have become 
the hallmark of these facilitiel;. The p . '. 
do.~umented lack of crisis couns~~ling, med-
ical services, recreational arec~s for in
door and outdoor exercis,e ispaj~ticularly 
.crit.ical when viewed in context I! with the 
specialneedsc of young people.: Nowher~ is 
this si tuat ion more' acute. than :In the area 
of medical services where only ten percent 
of th(;! county jails \rm~ntain a level of 
service" be, yond ,a fi~st-\id ,kit. 

., '~) '., 

• ~e' sociological arguments regarding the 
confinement of juveniles in adult jails 
and lock-ups are pervc\sive and long
standing. The perception of the connnunity 
with respect to the adult jailor lock-
U;ps are typically linked' to the most sen .... · 
sational and aggravated criminal act. The 
general citizenry,particularly in rural 
areas tend to identify all jailed residents 
in that same light, thereby stigmatizing 
all youth who are admitted to the facility_ 
The long-term result oJ this perception is 
a lessening of opportunities in the'com-

,,' munity in the area of school and extra
curricular act,ivitr.;ie's, employment and civic 
respon$:ibilities. Equally as, df#structive 

C: 
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is the reinforcement of commun:t ty rej ection 
experienced by the,y@uth and the feeling 
of negativeself~worth • 

• The environmental response to l~esidents is 
typically directed to thE~ most.' dangerous " , 

criminal. t. In an adult j ail or lock-up, 
security hardware and architecture, staff 
attitudes and building materials are devel .... 
oped with the .serious felon in mind and 
almost always inappropriate for the majority 
of adulto.ffenders, let alone the 'j uvenile 
residents. ' 

Given the fact that most j,ails far exceed 
the residential maximum 0 f 20 b.eds recom
mended by the. national standards: for juve-:
nile .£acilities, the well documeI~ted prob
lems inl,lerent in large. facilities; are 
applicab Ie. These include.: 

--Larger facilities require regimentation 
,and routinization forstaf:f to lnaintain 
control,confl:i.cting with the g()al of 
individualization. Smaller grot~ps reduce 
custody problems ,allowing staff', B: more 
cbnstructiveand controlledenviironment. 

--Larger- facilities convey an at~oE?phere 
. of anonymity to the resident and!tend 
to engulf him in feelings of powerless
ness, mean:i,.ngless, isolation and self
estrangement. 

n 

--Larger facilities tend to produce infor
mal resident cultures with their own 
peculiar codes which function as ,q potent 
reference for other residents. 

28 

--As the size of a. de,t'ention facilities 
increas~s, the staff to youth ratio 
declines. 

--Larger facilities reduce connnunicBj~ion 
between staff'and residents, as.well as 
between staff members themselves. " 

• Preliminary research findings regarding 
state juvenile codes' indicate an inc.rease 
in the' number of state legislatures.which 
have enacted prohibitions against the con
finement of juveniles in adult jails and 
loc~ups. Significantly, the State of 
Washington, Maryland and Pennsylvania have 
successfully defended, this prohibition in 
subsequent efforts to amend the legislation. 
(Jane K.ing, "A Comparative Assessment of 
Juv€'nl.°le Cn;!""",,, rr (""rom" ..... of f-'n. 1)",,,,,,, """",,..'1-. P"'rum • ,_.' V,\..I.~~ , vv.&.. UoLJ.. '-J ~'~O~tL.L ..... J..L - .s: u' , 

University of Illinois., Final report 
scheduled for release in June, ~P80o) 

Wh:l.le s{)me states had enacted,legislative 
restrictions prior to the passage of the 
1974 Juvenile Justice and"Delinquency 
Prevention Act, the major~ity of the legis
lative activity on this subject was in 
response to the mandates of tpe Act. More 
significantly, th~ legislation enacted 
since 1974 pas removed many of the ambi
guities which have plagued the earlier 
legislation. In additt,on, states have 
moved increasingly to an outright prohi-

I bition on the Jailing of juveniles rather 
than the traditional response of merely 

. sep-arating within the facility. 
{,) 

• Preliminary research findings regarding 
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the attitudes toward the practice of con
fining juveniles in adult· jails and lock-
9Ps indicate a strong opposition "to the 
jailing ~?f non-offenders, status offenders 
and property offenders. . Opinions were 
mixed (about 50-.50) with respect to the 
j ailing of person-offenders. These findin;gs 
are significant in .two respects--offenses 
against persons represent less than ten 
percent of all juvenile admissions to 
adult jails and lockups, and the citizens 
interviewed live in a rural county where 
the jailing of juveniles i~\ most prevalent. 
(Brandt Pryor, "Rural Regis'tered Voters 
Beliefs about the Practice of "Jailing 
Juveniles." Connnunity ResearQ,.1;l Forum, 
University of,I1.:linois. Final report 
scheduled for release in August, 1980. 

Another example, as the Childre~'s Defense 
Fund points out, is findings and policy of 
the DOJ's Bureau of Prisons. 

Juveniles do (~ot belong ina jail. However, 
when detainillg a juvenile in a jail is 
unavoi'dable, it becon,tes the jailor's respon
sibility to make certain that he is provided 
every possible protection, and that an effort 
is made to help him avoid any experiences 

. that might be harmful. This means that the 
juvenile must always be sepal\~ted as com,,?) 
pletely as possible from adults so that 1::here 
can be no communication by sightQand s6und. 
ExPosure to j ailhousechatte.r or even to th,e 
daily activities of adult prisoners may have 
a harmful effect on the juvenile. Under no 

"circumstances should a juvenile be housed 

= , 
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with adults. When this occurs, ~he jailor 
must check with the jail administrator to 
make certain that the administrator under~ 
standS the kinds of prQblems that may arise, 
There is always a possibility of sexual 
assault by older and physically stronger 0 

prisoners, with great damage to the juvenile. 

Keeping juveniles in separate .quarters is 
not all that is required. Juveniles present 
spec~,al supervisory problems be.causethey 
are 'Plore impulsive and often more emotional 
than older prisoners. Their behavior 1Ilay 
therefore be more difficult to control, and 
more patience and understanding' are required 
in,'supervising them. Constant supervision 
wO'lld be ideal fer this group and would 
eliminate numerous problemsc

• 

Juveniles in close confinement are likely to 
become restless ,mis.cb,'ievous, and on occasion, 
destructive. Their tepdency to act without 
thinking can turn a 'Joke into a tragedy. 
Sometimes their atte111pts to 1llanipulate jail 
staff Can have serious consequences. 'A 
fake,~s\~icide attempt,., for example, may 
result in death because the juvenile goes 
too 'far; no one is around to interfere. 
(U. S. ,Bureau of Prisons, The Jail: Its 
Operation 'and Management) 
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C::SUt-1MARY 

~~ile the current language of the Act encou~ages 
the removal of juveniles fro~ adult jails and 
institutions the only requirement is for separa
tion of juveniles and adult offenders. There' 
appears to be ample e~idencethat the mere place-

7 • 

ment of juveniles in adult jails, lock-ups and 
institutions produces many of the negative condi
tions which Congress sought to eliminate in 
Section 223(a) (13;) • These include the stigma 
produced by the negative /'perception of an adult 
jailor lock-up regardless of d~signateda;reas 
for juveni~es, the negative self-image adopted 
by or rein:Eorced within the juve~tile placed in a 
jail, the often over-zealous.at:1:itudes of star:t 
in an adult facility, the high security orienta
tion of operational procedures, the harshness of 
the architecture and hardware traditionally 
directed towards th~ most seriouf3 adult offenders, 
and the potential for emq:itional and physical abuse 
by staff and trustees al~ke. III this same vein, 
it was felt that any acchptable level(· of separa
tion within adult jails would nbt only be a costly 
architectural venture if adequate living condi
tions were to b~ provided, but would be virtually 
impossible in the majority of the existing adult 
facilities. Thus, the Act should ,be amended to 
require'the removal of juveniles from adult jails, 
lock-ups, and institutions. 
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mappropriate Confinement 
Of Children In Adult Jails 
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I'. Statement of Position 

The National 'Coalit~on for Jail Reform endorses 
the goal that no child should be held in an adult 
j ail.'~ 

II. Definition 

For pllrposes of 
child, juvenile 
ably. Also for 
is a person who 
18.** 

Ii 

this policy statement, the terms 
and youth ate used interchange
this policy statement, a child 
has not yet reached tr.,A~ age of 

III. ,Rationale*** ' 

It has long been recognized that persons under 
the age of 19 require special protections when 

\ they come into conta~t with the criminal justice 
system. 0 The initial imP-f:~Us for the dev~lopment 

L/ ' 
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of the juvenile court in 1899 was to provide such 
protections and remove children fr9m jails and 
other parts of the adult criminal justice system. 
-TIespite widespread acceptance that jailing chil
dren is a harmful practice, the reality remains 
that "probably up to 500,000 are proce'ssed 
through local adult cj ails each year in tl).e. United, 
States. ,,1 As of 1977, all but four stat~'~~on-

'v' 

tinued to allow the placement of juveniles in a-
dult jails under some circumstances. 2 

Many of the children held in adult jails are not 
alleged 'to have committed a serious offense; in
deed, many you,ths placed in adult j ails are "nbt 
even alleged to have committed a criminal act at 
all. A study conducted by the ChildrenOg Defense 
Fund found that only 11.7 percent of the children 
housed in the 449 jails surveyed were -charged
with a serious offense. The remaining 88".3 per
cent were charged with a property offense, a 
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r offense, or ~o offen 
cent of the childrJn in the were 
committed for a st!tus offense and 4 3 percent i 

had been charged with no offense at 3 These 
findings led the Children's Defense Fund to rec
cOlmnend that state legislation be developed pro~ 
hibiting admission or holding of any p~rson under 
18 years of age in an adult jail. 

\J 

The Coalition believes that?confinement in an a
dult jail of any cpild is an u.ndesirable practice. 
Such confinement has known negative consequences 
for youths--som~time's leading to suicide, always 
bearing life-long implications: 

Throughout the United States conditions 
in ja.ils·' and mQ~t dete~tion facilities 

() are poor; they are overcrowded .and lack. 
the basic necessities for'physicaland 
me1+tal health; supervision and inspec
tion are inadequate, and little or no 
• -. •• '. .'. II 

\ , 
1".\ 

,~n-serv~ce trall1ll1g ~s prov~cled. IJLack [I 
of continuing supervision is especially 
problemmatic for jailed youth, since they 
,can .be,,,abused by adult prisoners.~ 4 

o Bec'ause some jurisdictions nev,er have made .alter
native arrangements for dealing with juveni~es 
charged. with serious crimes, .the Coalitionrec
ognizes that new procedures, plans, and programs 
will have to be devised. Ii . . 

A full 'range of alternatives il;; nee,ded,such as 
improved servd:.ces for youtQ)i:ntheir own homes,""" 
imp#~sd school-related seryices, crisis centers, 
diversion and diagnostic u~its) temporary shelter 
care, individual Cl,nd gro~D. co~nseling services 
for youth and parents, foster'''homes, outreach in-
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tervention, home detention programs, third party 
custody prograIils, specialized short-term holding 
fac'ilities, and strengthened comm1.lnity tolerance. 
The Coalition 1Nill work to see that; the goal of a 
nation in which no child ever is held in a jail 
for .adults is achieved in the inimedia:·te~ rather 
than the distant future. 

The direction of change needed is clear. The 
standards of th~fnstitute of Judicial Administra
tion -I( Americar&:~ila.r Association ,for instance, 
state that the'''interim detention of accused jd
venilt;;;';j in. any facility or part thereof also used 

. to detain adults is prohibited. ,,5 Rosemary Sarri 
in .;1, report,'for the Nati.onal Assessment o.f Juve
nile'Corrections, came to a similar conclusion, 
that n ••• pl~gJing juveniles in adult jails and 
lock.p.ps shou"ld be entirely" eliminated.,,6 Signi.;"" 
ficant court rululgs also lend support to such 
positjons,a Swansey vs. Elrod, 386F. Supp. 1138 
(N.D. IlLinois), extended the prohibition.,against 
jail confinement of children to those children 
who have been transferred (or il'certified ~ 'or 
'waived, 'whatever the legal nomenclature may be) 
to the adult"criminal court for prosecution as 
adul ts. In Swansey, the courtr, a:greed with the 
plaintiffs' expert 'that confinement in the Cook 
County (Chicago), Illinois Jail of such trans
ferees would. cause a " ••• devastating, overwhelm
ing, . emotional trauma with potential consolida
tion ~.of (t.hese children) in the directiC»t of . 

. . 1 b h·' ,,7 crIm1nae av~or... ' 
\\ 

In essence, 

the child·s emotional and physical nature 
requires that a higher standard of care be 

...appl-ied to all juveni:te pre-trial detainees, 
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whether awaiting a juvenile or criminal 
'court trial., •• 
By prohibiting the jail confinr...m,ent of chil
dren transferred for trials asadplts, these 
courts have explicitly or implicitly recog
nized tl1at transferees remaincchildren for 
cal:~ intents' and purposes and are entitled 1:0 
a higher standard of treatment and care in 
accordance with the ba$ic tenets of the ju
venile codes. If children who a)"",e certified 

"\) . 
for trial as- adults cann'Ot be jailed,ob-('o 
viously, no rationale exists for jailing un
certified children. 8 

Achievement of the changes needed will not be an 
easy task. Even with an injunction placed on 
Cook County }~ai1, the .state of Illinois in fiscal 
1977 deta:i;n,~(r:'3,354 juveniles in other ,county 
jails and 8.,288 juveniles in municipal Jails and 
lockups. 9 Obviously, Isolated cases. such as 
Swansey vs. Elrod only have limited effect •. 
There is a need for concert.ed .action at the local, 
state, and national level if the jailing of chil-
dren is to be ~l,iminated. ," 

1" 

'Only Arizona, Connecticut, Oli.lio, and Rhode Island 
now':prohibit .by law the detention of juveniles ill., 
adult facilities. The remaining st~tes and the 
District of Columbia allow for the placement of 
juveniles in adult jails, although the juveniles 
are to remaiI?- "separate and apart" from ehe a
dults. In addition, fourte~n Qf these state,s 
permit the detention of juveniles in adult faci1~ 
ities only when there is no juvenile facility'a-' 
vailable; two stat:es require that the juvenile 
bean alleged felon; and seven states have a min
'imum'age limit (which ranges from 15 to 18 years) 
under which a child cannot be placed in aIi. 1idult 

33 

faci~ity .10. A \\chart sununarizing. the statutory. 
requl.rementsam:pngthe'se states with respect to 
detaining . juven'\~l'es . in adult jails is attached .as 

,Figure 1. 1\ ' C;:',; 

Although compreh~nsive, recent information is not 
available, there', is reason to fear that compii
ance with statutdl\ry requirements that juveniles' 
be held separate \\from adults is far fF.om adequate-.. 
In the studycond\\.1cted by the Children's Defeust@i: 
Fund, fot;, 'exal!!PJ.e~. laws requiring· that ch:i..ldre~~i/' 
be 'kept separai:e~l:romadults were in effect in ' 
all of the states:~isited. e. However, of the jails 
for whichinformat)~on .of separation was obtained, 
only slightly morel\:than on-third (35. 9 percent) ,,,. 
were able to assurE~ substantial separation of 
children from adu1tis .. Another'42.3 percent of 

11 • _ 

the jails had only Ipartial separation. Finally, 
overoone-fifth (2l.';~percen,t ) of the Jails pro
vided no separation\l,at all. ll Thus,everi statu-. 
tory mandates that juveniles not' be held with a- '" 
dults 'have not p.m5'\T~;d adequate 'f6 achieve that 
end. The Coalition \\will need help on many fronts 
to advance 'the goal ~set "forth. 

* The Coalition agreeclear1y on to limit .its 
focus to adult jails. 

I ~ \ 

. ,,' \, ** It is recog1;1ized thc~t 18 years,isan,arbi;" 
tra,ry a,ge cut .... off point~:b1,lt 18 'is the age at 
which most adult privileges and responsibilities 
are bestowed in most states andrepres~pt:sa mid
dle ground between the 16-year demarcations in 
some places and 12-yearc':lltQffs in' others. 
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*** I't should, be- nbted that the National Coali .... 
tion for Jail Re-form has adopted. only tjhe "State
ment of Position .-'n The "Rationale" is :~rovided 
as general background information only. I i 
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figure 1 
STATUTORY AUTHORIZATION OF DETAINING JUVENILES WITH ADULTS 
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Executive Summary: 
r.en and Youth* 

The Floriga Center for Child-

The jailing'of children has long been criticized 
due to the'dangers and problems inherent in the 
jail environment. Jails haye"'become P4?rhaps the 
most inhumane institution in our society because 
improvements in facilities that are designed for 
the short.-term confinement of alleged or convict
ed criminals have never been recognized as essen-

l/ 

tial. Filthy, bug .;..ridden, ill':equipped and un-
maintained':t:acilitiesare inappropriate condi-' 
ttons for the housing oi~any 1?~rson, let alone 
our children. Confinement of children in such 
an env1,:ronment provides a constant threat' to 
their physical and. mental well-being. 

Unacceptable physical c~nditions are' not" the only 
problems confront!ng children placed in adult 
jails. Lack of 'adequate educational, ~ecreation-

l1recedinl pagebiank ] 
1~....,.,...------.. ""'::, .... '''-'''''''''''''''".~-'''-'''~~~~ ."" ... ____ -...1 ~ 

= 

aI, and health care programs make jail confine
mentinappropriate for children. While not all 
inmates confined to jail are)qardened criminals, 
the presence of some experi/enc\jd criminals is 
guaranteed; children in cori~t,a!Y/with these indi
vidua]$ are p1:'ovided a free.course in criminal 
tec~niques, making. in. cr. ·eased criminal.activity 
mo:re!1 likely. The jails' destructive potential is 
eyidenced'by reports of physical and sexual abus~ 
of ch:i:qlren by larger and stronger inmates, and 
the, fre4uency with which'juveniles find the only 
solutioil to their problems to be ,the taking of· 
their own lives. 

}) 
o 

*Mark Ezell, Associate Director 
Candace Johnson, Project Coordinator 
Peter Mitchell, Analyst 
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order to, prevent the placement of~juvebiles in 
adult .,facilities . and to protect thoi'~e children 
who ~ placed in jail, federai guidelirtes and 
state laws have been developed which discourage 
the jailing of children. 

The Children in Jails Project of the Florida Cen
ter for Children and Youth was developed to take 
an in-depth look at the problem of children in 
j ails in Florida. A comprehensive survey of 
Florida's. 211 county and municipal jails was de
s;i.gned to determine the state's ability to comply 
with federal guidelines and state law pertaining 
to~the jailing of children. The survey consisted 
of three major components: 

,) (1) 

(2) 

Telephone interviews - Jail admj~nistra'" 
tors at all ~ll'jails were in~viewed 

_ concerning procedures used wifh.f,~uve-
niles during temporary holding)t 

~In-depth interviews and site vis:Lts 
°the 49 ja.ils which had detained juve
niles awaiting hearings or trials in 
the three months prior to the inter-

~. 

Voiews were visited in order to person-
ally interview jail adm:inistrat(!3's con
cerning procedures they followed for, 
handling of juvenil~s during everyac:;'; 
tivity'at the jail. 

(3) Interviews of children" - Children who 
had previQus1y been held in an adult 
jail were interviewed concerning"'their 
jail experiences. 

,II 
II 
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o 
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federal g:uidelines 
The Juvenile Jus'"tice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act (JJDP Act) df 1974 provides that juveniles 
may not be' detained in any institution where con
tact with confined adults may occur. The federal 
guidelines interpret this provision of law as 
follows: 

a 

(1) Each state must develop a plan for re-
moving juveniles fro~ facilities where 
contact with adult may occur; ! 

(2)" In isolated instances where juveniles 
are confined with adults, procedures 

a for assuring their separation must be 
vimplemented. In order for Florida to 
receive federal funds-under the JJDP 
Act, the state must show evidence that 
it is in compliance, or moving toward 
compliance, with this "separation re-
quirement. 'Ii 

Te1~phone interview's with j ail administrators i
dentified 29 jails' that did ~ot provide' sight and 
sound separation for juvenil'es who were temporar
ily held for questioning. l.!pon review of their 
records, administr~!tors f!;'om these '26 j ails re
vealed that 856 juveniles had been held for ques
tioningduring the three ~onths prior to the tel
ephone interview. On an annual basis,'therefQre, 

.. ~ 

it may be estimated that several thousand juve-
niles were tempora1~;ily held. £.or questioning in 
jails that violate t:h~ federal guidelines regard
ing the separation 'of juveniles. from adults. 

In addition to the telephone interviews, site 
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visits were condus-ted on jails which had incar
cerated juvepi1espending their trial or hearing. 
Included iIi this '~egment of the study were jails 
that had incarcerated juveniles· who had been 

y1:ensferred to jail from DHRS detention faci1i-·, 
·~-t~s. Such transfers are permitted if the super

visor 'of the juv:eni1es detention facility de9ter'
mines 1111;at a child would be 'beyond their control. 

I) 

The Federal Guidelines only apply to juveniles 
''whiZ) are under juvenile court jurisdiction; and 
nat. those who have been'transferred for trial as 
~aduits. "During the three month period surveyed, 
the study identified 55 jails that had held ju
veniles pending their trial or hearing. Of this 
number, 29 jails had housed juveniles who were 
~under juvenile court jurisdiction and therefore, 
i'sul)j ect' to the federal guidelines. In situations 
irivolvingpre-tria1 incarceration, federal guide
lines require that ~ight and sound separation 
f:roni' adults be maintaihed during all activities. 
This includes admissions, sleeping1, eating, shew-J\ 
er'tng, ree-reation, education, health care and ' 
t:ransportation. Only one of the 29 j a.i1s in' 
qq,estibn ","- Manatee County Jail's female section 
-- could provide the level of separation re

qliil:;ed by the federal guidelines. 

Unless ,these jails begin to comply with the fed
;eral'" guidelines regarding separation, Florida's 
~ontinue4 receipt of federal funds through the 
JJDPA:' is' in jeopardy~ 

il 39 

'sta~ law 
Under\~101rida law juveniles may ,be placed in jail , ' " 

as long',as separation from adults and constant 
supervis?ion are provided.. There are, however, , 
three te,bhnica1 distinctions regarding the se-

c,\ 
paration requirement contained in federal guide-
1ines,and those provided under Florida law. 

'J 
/" 

Thes'e include the following: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Under Florida law the separation re
quirements apply to juveniles under ju
veni1eand adult court jurisdIction; 
federal guidelines only apply to juve
niles under juvenile court jurisdiction. 

Florida law does not address the separ
ation issue for juveniles who are being 
temporarily held for questioning and, 
therefore, only requires separation for 
juveniles pending trial; federal guide""'j 
lines require separation in both situ
ations. 

Florida law does not specify that "sep
aration" of ,juveniles and adults in
cludes sight and sound separation. 

The exact level of ~eparation and supervision re
quired,by Florida law is unclear. In order to \de
termine a minimum level of compliance the follo~-· 
ing interpretations were used~ 

(1) 
\ 

Separation - requires only physical se
paration during more frequent activi
ties; and 

\, 
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(2) Supet:1vision - requires that juveniles be 

monftored .at least every ten minutes. * 
, " ~ 

Through 'the telephone interviews, 55 jails were 
identified as having housed juveniles,~ho were 
pend±~g, tri~l. Of (these, ' 23 did n~t pr~vi~e~?h~s
cal ~eparatl.pn b~tiWeen adults and, Juvenl.les O:llrl.ng 
frequent activities. Very few facilities could 
complY,)'with ~,he requ:i,.rement in Florida law re
garding the supervision of juveniles in adult 
jails. Only two jails - Jacksonville Correctional 
Institute and Pinellas County Jail - had staff 
continually present in the juvenile section; and 
one jail - Dade County Jail A~:mex - monitored ju-
ve~~,s at ,least every ten minutes. f.i 

C) -....;:::;.----

The,,52 Jails ~hich could not apply with ml.nl.mum 
statutory requirements 'foE separation and super ..... 
vision held 405 juveniles during the three months 
o,f the survey. 

*Fre~uent activities include sleJping, dining, 
showering and recreation. Infreqll1ent activities 
include admissions, transportatio:tl., health care 
and education. ii 

II 

)L 

failure to separateo/' super~ise 
It~s e~ident that many of tl1e jails in Florida 
do not provide adequate lev,els of separation of 
supervision,as r.equired by law. Two primary rea
sq!ls wer~ respot:lsible for this 01ack of compliance. 

'!~ it - • 

',', 

"Fi.~jst; many jai1.ers we~~e unawa,re of state laws re-
!I 1\ ,) 

/I 

~10 

.qul.r;ng that all, juveniles be. housed separat~ly 
from adults. Secondly, many jailers who were a
ware that juveniles must' be separated from adults 
i!ldicated that ;tack of space prevented them from 
doing so. 

In order to adequately separate juveniles from a
dultsand still maiti'tain acceptable housing con .... 
ditions, construction of separate facilities or 
sections for juveniles would he necessaJ;'Y. How--

C)ever, attempting to rennovate or buildC'additional ' 
sections for all jails not providing adequate sep
aration would not be feasible, as costs to cities 
and counties would be'exhorbitant. 

The fact that jails in Florida have failed to ade
quately separate juveniles from adults points to 

. . () 

an additional problem -- the failure of the De .... 
" part.ment of Corrections (D. C.) to enfof~~ its own 

regulations regarding the separ~,t,ion of juveniles 
and adults., The D.C~ inspectors are'responsible 
fOT..monitoring all local jails~noting where.reg
ulations have been violated,. The Secretary of 
the Department is responsible for enforcing these 
regulations by taking non-compliant j ails to 
court. 
These monitoring and enforcement mechanisms, how
ever ,_,have proven to be inadequate:'First, i:n-: 
spectors!) are failing to-monitor for the separa
tion st,andards and secondly, ,no jail unable to 
comply with D.C~ regtilations has ever been taken 
to court in order to force compliance. By fail
ing both ,.,to recognize the ,problem and to enforce 
the regulations , the' curre:nt monitoring; system of 
the" Departll,ent_ of Correct:ion~:,has been an ineffec-
)tive means of :insuring separation of juveniles 
from adults. 
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the . flow of children . in jails" < 
o 

The failure ,of Florida's jails to provide adequate 
separation and sl;~pervision is not the only source 
of the problem. Far too many juveniles are cur
rently being held in Florida jails, and the num
bers are increasing. This increase of juveniles 
in jail populations means that~ot only will more 
children be enduring jail confinement, but that 

. current \ inability of local jails to separate and 
supervi~(e will be magnified.. Many factors con
tribute 'to this flow of juveniles into adult 
jails. 

First, many j uven'iles arEt being transferred from 
juvenile detention facilities to adult jails by 
detention center superintendents because they are 

" . deemed beyond contr~,l." In many cases, deten-
tion staff admit that·these problem children are 
being declared'''beyond controlli simply because 
the juvenile detention facilities are under
staffed and overcrowded. 

Secg,ud, Flo'!·lda law allows a large number of juve
niles~=Eo be transferred into the adult system, 
which results in jail detention. In 1977, Flori
da's system found it necessary to transfer 1,200, 
children below, the age of majority for criminal 
court processirlg;?iwhile other states with popu
lations of similar size were much less likely to 
do so. Through the ex~essive use of the waiver, 
indictment and the direct file prov1sfons,the 
court systems of Florida are increasing the flow 
of juveniles into adult: jails. 

Third, juvenile judges are contributing to the 
probl,em by: 

, 11 

41 

:(1) Ordering you'ths.int'o facilities '~hich 
cannot adequately separate them froIIl 
adult inmates; and (ii 

(2) Failing to report! juvenile jail place-
" ments to the board of c()unty cotinniSsion
ers as required by law. 

The law states "that if a~\ judge orders a juvenile 
t~ jail, the receiving f~cility mU3t heave a separ
ate juvenile section. Judges in Florida corertt
ly order 'juveniles to be held in jails even 
though jailers have 'indicated that they cannot 
provide adequate separation. The jailers are 
hesitant ut'o~;.£dfuse these ,court orders since they 
may be held 'in contempt. of court. 

IJ 

Recent contacts with the board of county commis
sioners of the 67 counties .revealed that only 
nine had ever received information on j ail place ..... · ,? 

ments. As a meanS for both providing information 
on the extent "of juvenile. jailing in each county 
and for insuringZlthe judge's accountabi.lity in 
making only appropriate plac;ement:s ,this moni tor-
ing mechanism is (1ueffective uniess judges begin 
to fulfill this responsibility. 

A final factor which corttributes, to the problem 
of juveniles in jaijl involves the curren\t incon
sistencies in state law. Housing requirE\ments 
differ for juveniles placed in adult jail,S for 
various re~sons ; constant supervision is (speci
fied for some youth and no-tforL others':;"d~e level 
of separation reqdired 1s .not clearly deifimed; 
andfirially, state law' does no't: address th\? temp
orary holding of. juveniles in adult jails • \\ The 

,; t·! 

confusion brought aboutasa· result ·of thes:,e in-
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consistencies 'makes cOD;1pliance difficult to a
.f'. . 

chieve. I 

Current laws which allow juveniles to "be placed 
in jQ.:i,.l only maintain the flow of children into 
inadequate, overcrqwded, adult facilities. The 
millions of dollars which would be necessary to 
separate juveniles from adult inmat~s would be a 
po.or investment of county, city and state re..,.. 
sources. Attempts to administratively or proce
durally cut off the flow ~,f juveniles into these 
facilities would only amount to a piece-meal so
lution which has qlready proven to be ineffective. 

Consequently, the only viable solution which 
takes into accopnt the rights of the child and 
the protection of the public without requiring a 
subst.anti~1.~ expenditu~e of resources, is the re
movalof children, from adult jails. 

Recommendations for. a solution t,o the problem of 
,children .in j ails are as follows: 

o 

(1) No person, under the age 18, who is un
der juvenile court juri$diction shall 
be held or confined in 'In adult jail. 
This prohibit:i.on shall also include the 
time period in which a juvenile is be
ing fing~~rprinted and photographed. 
'further, no person under the age of 18 
under adult court jUl:'isCliction shall be 

~ 

confined in an adult jail until that 
person has been sentenced by the adult 
court to receive adult sanctions. 

(2) Florida st,atutes,~nd DHRS policy reL:l.t
ing to admiss.iqn'·to detention should be 
improved in orde:r.(?to reduce ove,:r ..... crowd-

42: 

ing in getention facl,lities. Further, 
courts should assure that cases are ex
peditiously proc~ssed according to the 
statutory time limits and; that unrea
sonable delays and continuances are e
liminated. 

(3) ,New and effective monitoring and en
forc'ement procedures, for the above two 
recommendations should be created and 
funded by the Legislature. 
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The prOVl.Sl.on of comprehensive intake services to 
juveniles is a multifaced procedure involving 
~creening, crisis and family counseling, diver
sion to non-ju~tice youth services, and the ex
pedient .search for appropriate placement alterna
tives, :i,fthe youth cannot be returned, to his own 
home pending court appearance. This latter func
tion is perhaps the most crucial in that i;t is 
incumbent upon a properly functioning juvenile, 
services operation to refer a juvenile to a bene-

(I ficial setting as quickly as possible. This will 
''ensure the provision of necessary services and 
care,thus minimizing the psychological harm 
which. occurs dqring those first critical hours 
after police contact. 

A juvenile serv~ges~~nter, then, is a transi-" 
t.ional point along the path from police contact 
to court appearancraifre.quired. . It is necessar
ily a place of rapid decision-making, and must be 

--Michael McMillen 

programmatically and environmentally structured 
to facilitate'this task. Simulta::neously, it must 
present an atmosphere of calm and obvious care to 
the young people who will be processed there. 
ThE7Y. must be made aware that<. thei;r well~being is. 
theuobject of c()ncern, that step~ a.re being taken 
in their!cJ:>eg~lf, not ,against them. Most impor
tant~o/~{fit~:will ~erve to limit the penetration of 
young people into the juvenile. justice system and 
promote the use of least re$t~ictive settings 
.when a youth cannot return to h';tsown home. 

Desp'ite this expre~sed natq.re of juvenile intake 
services, i.~., one of r~piddevelopments and 
beneficial i~teraction wit~~ young people, it is 
not always possible to det~rmine a proper'- course 

" of action immediately. The hazards of inappropri-
-ate placement altd service provision are .multi
plied when snap decision':'JIlaking~ based on incom
plete informatioIl, occurs". Ne~ther is it always 
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possible to obtain an adequate placement once 
that determination has been made. A return to home 
may be inadvisable or for various reasons take 
too much time even if it is desit~ble. Secure 
and non-secure placement options may be temp~rar
ily unavailable or in some cases difficult to ob
tain. 

Consequently, in the interest of avoiding the use 
of jails while appropriate residential placements 
are being pursued in some jurisdictions, it may 
be advisable to consider ,the development of some 
residential capacity of very short duration as an 
integral component of juvenile intake operations. 
This would be es~ecially important in rural or 

"semi-rural areas ~ where a well-developed system 
of, placsment al'J:ernatives is non-existent, and, 
where adult jails are readily'availab,leand com
monly" used. S inceintakes normally take place in 
such areas as the jail (or police station if sep
arate), the potential for a small-scale juvenile 
intake facility with some residential capacity, 
implemented in a totally separate and more norma
tive structure, looms as an attractive alterna
tive for providing enhanced intake services, and 
for eliminating secure jail placements. 

A comprehensive intake service procedure, in and 
of itself, is capable of greatly reducing the num
ber of placements made outside the home when 
,c~upled with appropriate court serv'ices. An in

take service facility, which provides screening 
and crisis int::;r=rvention, combined with a 1indted 
?hort-term ~plding <capability, would reduce the 
number of improper though temporary placements 
made, either due to the unavailability of space 
in ;'lppropriate settings, or where parents cannot 
~.:(;(m tac ted. '" In addition, the number of 'improp-
~.~ " \\ 

~..::;~ 

S,) 

\> 

er secure placements should be decreased diamati
£jally :If not eliminated entirely. 

One of the roadblocks to the prototypical inves
tigation of this sort of facility has been the 
concentration of effqrt, at the federal level, on 
the development of non-facility based programs 
and other alternatives to residential placement. 
Additionally 5' emphasis has b-een placed on devel
oping non ..... secure facility options, such as group 
and shelter care homes, as alternatives to secure 
custody ~ While this, has ,been a necessary and 
fruitful acti,vity, it has become apparent that 
ther.e is a se:rious deficiency in appropriate al
t~rnatives du,ring the period between a juvenil,e's 
first contact with the Justice system, and his 
prcrliminary" disposition to an appropriate sett:ji.ng, 
esp'ecially in irtstanceswhere adequate placemeIlts 

/are' unavailable. ]1 
(/ 

Anot;:her obstac.le to studying the", holdover concept 
has been the apparent service dichotomy"which has 
come Vito exist in the handling; of criminal-type 
and npn-criminal misbehavior (status) refer~als. 
While 'some options for handling both categories 
,of alleged offenders are the same--both can be 
'lteleased to parents or placed in foster care or 
non-sec,ure -c$~ttings--a profound distinction oc
curs wRen the matter of secure placement i~ ad
dressedi' The interpretation has been made ~by 
Federal authorities, and an express committment 
made to this'resolution\\ 'that under no circum-

G. , 
stances shall ,alleged status offenders or ne-
glected/abused children he housed in or taken for 
processing to a facility with ailsecure classifi
catioll, i .. e., a facility which holas juveniles 
secur.ely for criminal-type offenses,. It has 'also 
been ,recommended strongly that j uvehiles alleged 
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to have committed less ,serious , or misdemeanor
type, ""'offenses be handled through non-secure or 
non-residential alterr;atives. Even serious \\of
fenders, it is felt, /should have access to such 
options and services if no continuing serious 
threat to the community or court jurisdiction is 
evident. 

these points are well-taken and indicate clearly 
the overriding concern that plac~ment capa.bility 
in seCUlt"e facilities, notably adult jails and 
lockups, has been abused and would continue to be 
without proper safeguards. But the question in
evitably a:rises as to what should be done when 
secure placement prior to trial is necessary and 
justifiable in communities which have no guaran
teed '6edspaces"in an appropriate detention facil
ity. Some sort of interim alternative must be 
available if the use of jails is to be eliminat
ed. This solution must also be viable economi
cally and attainable in a community context with
out extreme diffi6Jlty. 

The text supports the contention that intake ser
vices concentratii.1:g on personal interaction be
tween staff and youth should be made readily a
vailable in every community; that intake services 
for juveniles should be physically divorced from 
any jailor adult holding Jacility;, and that a 
short-term holding capacity may be included as 
part of a juvenile (intake) services operation, 
without debili,itatingeffects on juveniles L'e
ferred there, or on services provided. Advanced 
operational principles c'learly indicate the bene
fits of interpersonal interaction at intake, as 
a method for eliminating trauma and avoiding the 
confusion and deleterious eff,e,cts aS,sociated with 
impersonal handling. Under present circumstances, 
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where c~nstruct:ton funds are e:lttremely limited, 
and where jailing is still permissible albeit un
der the st:ricture of "sight and sound" separation, 
a juvenile services center may be a realistic~ and 
wholly acceptable compromise, a p€.~suasive stra
tegy "for relieving the pandemic j ailing of young 
people. 

As noted previously, a serious impedime'llt to a 
thorough review of the juvenile services center 
concept has been the thrust toward exclusively 
programmatic alternatives Basic definitions 
concerning procedural issues have been proffered 
for consumption by state and local agencies, de
finitions of youth, building and programmatic 
classifications, 'for the sole purpose .of clarify
ing ,the intent or raison d'etre of federal legis
lation. It<is now clear that advanced planning 
principles, as sanctioned and espoused by fede
ral legislation, national organizations,and many 
state governments, will tolerate no lollygagging 
in the effort to implement residential and, pro
grammatic alternatives in the juvenile courts. 
Every effo~t must be expended to develop alter
natives and procedures according to the fundamen
tal requisites of "least penetration into the 
system," "normalization," effective services, and 
other non-institutional possibilities. Buildings 
are, or should be the final step, the last if not 
least consideration when all other avenues of en
deavor have been exhausted. 

Yet even within the context Of these intentions 
and definitions, it is evid,ent that the concept, 
of a c:juvenile services center might he considered, 
certain definitio'ns notwithstanding~ For example, 
the directive that alleged status offenders may 
not be brought upon contact to asecuJ,"e residen-
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tial facility, seems to exclude a combination of 
intake services and even limited secure residen
tial capacity. This would assuredly, it is rea
sOIled, result in unnecessary placements~ How
ever, it is worth noting that a juvenile need not 
be classified as a status or criminal-type of
fender for up to 24 hours after first contact, 
"'''hile screening and placement decisions occur. 
This implies that all juvenile referrals maybe 
taken to, and at",.;teast for 24 hours supervised at 
a single service area, it the primary function of 
that plac~ is not custodial in nature. A juve
nile service center would not be exclusively 
custodial, or for that matter, residential in 
format. It iS,a procepsing point and may be per
mitted the responsibility ot. over-night care to 
accommodate the provision of services to young 
people. It is obviou,s that if a young person 
must remain at intake! for ,a Q+,iefly extended per
iod while appropriate dispositions or transfer 
are sou'ght, a bedroom, sitting area,,, and sanitary 
facilities would be far more desirable than ,a me
tal slab bench in a lifeless waiting room. So 
even now, a juvenile service center with environ
mentally sound living conditions may b~ consid
ered an appropriate systematic response to pres
sing ne~\d for up to. 24 hour holding for all ju'
venile referrals.' 

With this incimind, a critical juncture is reached. 
Intake servi~es are always needed., and some 
sleeping capa.city can be justified at intake in 
select instances which will be enumerated later. 
Based on the assumption that well-defined' criter
ia can be established to delineate precii3e cir-' 
cumstancesunder whicp youth, may be held over
night, and assuming ,that such criteria will be 
rigorously followed, it "is neasonable to suggest 
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that living/sleeFing accommodations attached to 
intake may be utilized in particular cases for 
~p to' 72" hours~ There is nothing magical about 
the 72-hour figure. It merely represents what· is 
considered the maximum length of time which 
should be necessary to locate other more appro:
priate placement alternatives, and effect a 
transfer, especially in secure custody situa
tions,. Juveniles thus held. would be subject to 
intensive crisis counseling, and interaction with 
court staff, parents and other agencies. Com
plete residential services, such as educational 
and recreational activities, would not be man
datory. The object is to. 1) eliminate the need
less placement of young people in settings not 
specifically geared t() their needs; and 2) to 
minimize unnecessary shuffling of juveniles be
tween various points, by providing comprehensive 
services at one place. Intake service workers 
could thus perform their jobs more effectively. 

In order for this type of operation to be devel
oped so that all referrals, regardless of offense 
classification, could be".handled at this single 
,intake point, it would be ne(~essary that the fa
cility not be classified as r~secure." Neither, 
should it be categorized as a, "residential fa
cility." The intent here is not to obfuscate 
with, semantic games-playing. Rather, it is to 
clearly and unmistakably delineate the true 
function of intake services~ Withthl:s suggested 
system it is true a yout:h may be held securely. 
It is also true that he or she'may r.emain there 
under court supervision for up to three days, 
when secure custody is necessary. But either:.' of 
these may occur only if no other suitable alter
native is immediately.available. Such capabili~ 
ty is intended only to augment an elaborate sys-
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t.em of' intake services.. It is meant to heighten 
the c?apability of court personnel to provide the 
most effective personal and family sources pos- , 
sible. And finally, it is firmly associated with 
an unwavering commitment to not place childrert 
in unsavory, hopel~ssly deficient jails. 

I,'; 

In many jurisdictions, the majority of juveniles 
~ 

who have contact with local lC!w enforcement agen-
cies are not placed in jails because of tot-ally 
disgraceful environmental conditions. This is a 
commendable attitude which recognizes the poten
tial for emotional and physical damage possible 
through such placement. At the same time, it is 
n~arly impossible to provide continuing and nec
essary services to juveniles who haye been sum
marily released in many of these sa~e jurisdic
tions. And inevitably some juveniles find ,them
selves locked in abysmal holding pens, drunk 
tanks, and" barren cells because there exists an 
overwhelming need, in ~~e court's ¥iew, for them 
to be detained; and n9tbing short of jail will 
do. This sorry condition can be alleviated by' 
utilizing a semi-residential Juvenile Services 
Center which can be community .... based, conveniently 
located, and properly staffed to provide youth
oriented services. 

A feasible approach to the development of a, j\l
venile services center would be its inclusion 
within the framework of a non-secure residential 
facility such as a shelter care home. A center 
of this type would ensure that ~on--secure ser

vices' are immediately availablEi~ thus minimizing. 
lengthy stays at intake, and also reduce the 
supervisory and res·idential function at intake. 
There would be as well a reduced need, and prob
ably an increased reluctance, to utilize bed-
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spaces available in intake -areas. Equtdly im
portant is the ,atmosphere created by a small
scale'normative environment, with community link~ 
ages and interpersonal interaction typically .as
sociated with shelter care, which can be carried 
over into intake services. This type of scheme 
offers an attractive option for'the implementa
tion of comprehensive juvenile ser,vices. 

" 

In .summary, a juvenile services center is not a 
be-all and end-all. It cannot operate in a vac
cuum. It must be coordinated with other essen
tial programs and services, and should be con·,. 
strued as one potentially valuable step among 
many along the way to a properly functioning ju
venile court system. A preference for program
matic and non-facility based alternatives should 
not obstruct a clear vision of the most important 
goal, the provision of the most beneficial and 
effective services. At least some of these ser
vices are intimately bound to some, so:t;rt of phys
ical plant. The object, then, is to ~ccept the 
need fer buildings while ensuring that the ayail
ability of such structures does not impede the 
prov:tsion of appropriate .services. Some fail·
safes, described in the following text, should 
prevent untoward use of holding space and em
phasize the critical impol."tance of staff inter
action with young people, along with the neces
sity for using quantifiable criteria in the 
placement determination process. At the same 
time, it should be understood that most juvenile 
court systems cannot be persolJ.if:i.ed as intrinsic 
'blackguards who would jump at a,ny opportunity to 
hold children inappropriately 'or not • Most are 
simply frustrated, hamstrung by the financial 
and p):."ocedural difficul~ies whi.ch must be over
come when systematic change. is under'taken. A 
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juvenile services center is a palatable and emi
nently real'!zable first stage of change when con
sidered in conjunction with other economically 
feasible and appropriate services. 

operating criteria -~. 
juvenile services center 
Where juvenile court intervention is necessary, 
all court proceedings and activities should be 
initiated at a formal pOint of intake, where 
comprehensive screening, counseling, case evalu
ation and determination can be undertaken. If it 
is to accommodate referrals ,of all classifica
tions, this single point of entry into the sys
tem, must ha,ve established ,operatioI).al guide-. 
lines for the han.dling of each \Category of al
leged offender. This will ensure the application 
of appropriate services and facilitate e.ffective 
placement decision making. It will be especially 
important where overnight holding (or bedspace) 
capacity offering limited residential. serv:Lces 
is available at intake. Every precaution must 
be taken to eliminate unnecessary holdl.ng in the 
semi .... residential con.text which may be- attached to 
intake. Alternative placements or releas.emust 
be sought in each case with holding occurring on 
a definitively time-limited basis. 

I:' 

Reception (0-4 Hours). 

All referrals will at intake be brought to a re~ 
ception area at which time crisis intervention 
and case investigation will begin. Medical ser
vices should be rendered at this time if neces~ 
sary. Upon and during the compl\~tion of thisiini
tial phase, - jtl;veniles wj.ll be conducted to a 
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youth waiting area (similar to a resid'ent:tal-type 
living room), which can besupel:'vised .. :eroIri the 
reception desk. With adequate and, cQ'titinuous su
pervision, nO'additional security precautions 
need be taken:i~xcept iIi cases where a juvenile 
demonstrates violent behavior, or presents a 
threat to the safety of other youths. In these 
instances, a separate waiting area may be uti..".' 
lized as a safety precaution. 'Wrhere overtly dis
ruptive behavior is evident or anticipated, a 
youth may be required to wait in a separate coun
seling or interview room. Only in cases where 
the youth exhibits pronounced tendencies toward 
violent behavior and has been referred for an al
leged serious offense Iilay one of the single oc
cupancy bedrooms be utilized for waiting pur7 
poses. It must be rembered that during this ini
tial screening phase, intensive crisis interven
tion and personal/family counseling services are 
to be rendered, while a determination is made 
concerning the juvenile's status. Only in very 
unusual circumstances will it be necessary to use 
bedrooms. A waiting room with a comfortable en..". 
virorLmental character, coupled with staff super
vision and interaction should suffice in most in
stances. 

The intensive screening/services phase (0-4 
hours) • .should invo-ive several operations, includ
ing f'amily contacts, counseling and accumulation 
of as much information as possible concerning -
youth, th~ir personal histories, and the events 
which led to their referral. A determination of 
the need for continuing services, both residen
tial and non-residential, and for.further court 
appearance. should be completed. If continued 
court involvement is warranted, a placement decir 
sion (release to home or family, non-secure al- \i 
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'Release 
To Parents 

figure 1 
tern,atives,or secure custody), must be made. 
The "appropriate, persons or agencies must then be 
contacted to arrange for placement. The youth 
shQuld,whenever poss,ibl~, be released or re
manded to,her appropriate settings within this 
fou-r-hour' period. If final arrangements are 
nearing completion, the juvenile may remain ,in 
the youth waiting area for a short time beyond 
four hours. 

conditions for stay at if1take 
(Beyond 
'~ Hours) 

Only in. rare, "circumstances is it anticipated that 
alleged status offenders will need to remain at . 
intak~ beyond the initial four-hour screening~ 
process. "By, ,that time, a return, to home or place
ment,in other available non-secure altern<:1tives 
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• -should b'~ c,ompleted. It is possible" howeve~,' 
that a late' night first c,ontact or the inability 
to reach parents or other family may result in 
the need for a lengthier waiting period. Under 
such conditions a bedroom space may be made a
vailable for sleeping or privacy if desired. 
Bedrooms should not be ~ocked and should be ar
ranged so as to provide for continuing sup~rv:i..-:
sion from the recE,'.ption area. 

Crim;i.nal-type Of,fense Referrals: c 

'The, category of alleged offender w;ill besubj ect 
~o the same intake procedures and services as 
statJls offenders. From 0-4 hours intensive 
screeniug; CQ\luseling, infon:nation development, 
and family/placement con1.;acts should be accom
plished.Appropriate transfer or release should 
then, be completed. During this' time" the juve
nile should ;rema;i.n, in the 'youth waiting area : 

,~ while services are rendered, unless disruptive 
() 
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b~havior occurs. Te,mporary containment in a sep-
a~rate counseling/ interview room will normally be 
,a sufficient deterrent to sllchbehaviors as might 
interfere with other continuing activities. Any 
bedrooms which are available as' intake should not 
be used for holding purposes until the initial 
screeningcprocess is comp1eted~ unless a threat 
to others at intake is presented. 

1'::' 

Even after th~ completi9n "~f preliminary screen
ing and investigation, bedrooms must not be used 
for holding unless a decision to file a pfatition 
has been made, i. e., the you.th will be remanded 
to custody in a secure residential facility_ 
Bedrooms may then be used for holding in a secure 
fashion, and then only when immediate transfer 
canno't be effected. It is recommended that Na
tional Advisory Committee criteria serve as the 
basis for rea~p.ing this decision. (Se'e appendix 
1.) u ~ 

Wher;e transfer to a non-secure facility;' or re
'leaste to parents or other appropriate alterna
tives is desired~ the youth waiting area should 
ccmt'inue to be utilized, unlesS1::ranl?fer or re-
1E~ase cannot be immediately accomplished, and the 
stay at intake will be somewhat px:plonged:. ,If 
bedrooms are used for sleeping, or to provide 
SOine level of. privacy. they should remain un-
10eked--regard1ess of the,; juvenile '.s alleged of
fense--un1ess SE"!cure custody will be sought .. 

It is imperative that advanced "intake/release 
criteria be ut1.1ized as part of standard opera
tion~l policy, in order to minimize the necessity 
for secure placements and the corresponding use 
of seC'ure bedrooms at intake, when transfers 
will take some time. In most cases, juveniles 
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accused of criminal-type but less serious( of
fenses (misdemeanors) wi11,not require secure 
p~acement, thus they should not be held securely 
~t.- intake~ Even serious off enders, if they 

. present no obvious threat to the safety of others 
or ,themselves, should not be summarily placed 
insecure holding rooms. This will .on1y dilute 
'the b~bneficial effects attainable through the 
provision of intens.ive intake services. 

Sleeping/Living Accow~odations at Intake (Beyond 
4 Hours); 

According to previously described criteria, bed
rooms may be used at intake under varying but 
precise circumstances, b;y juvenile referrals of 
every category. It iSll'lecessary, therefore, to ,I 

describe continuing serl;rices '1;vhich must be pro- /1 

vided in each case on aJI time-limited basis. 
I 

Status offenders, as a1J(,teady mentioned, will only 
be provided a bedroom at,: intake if sleeping or 
privacy is, desired, and '\lthen only on a voluntary 
basis. ~ 

\ 

Status offenders should he allowed to remain at 
intake for no more th~n 1;2 hours. Any failure 
to release or transf~r yo\~ng people of this c1as
sifica'.tion within this sp~\cified time period is 
a defii~ite indication of t\{le lack of appropriate 
a1terna,tives ll and/or ad~qu~;te\intake procedure$, 
in which case the purpose o~ intake services has 
been utt,er1y,defeated, ignored, or circumvented. 
An intake services component \';)i.;:;:not intend.ed to 
supplant ,the provision of appropriate a1terna- . 
tive services. Since this time at in.take is re
latively s,hort, the provision of a living spq.,ce 
separate f'rom the youth waiting area is not es-

1 , 
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sential. The youth, who will not be locked in 
his room, v;rill have access to staf~ and "stretch
ing" space already available as part of the ini
tial i.ntake process. A meal may be served in 
the bedroom or youth waiting area. If intake is 
attached to a shelter-type operation, juveniles 
processed for less serious criminal-type offens
es, and who will not be placed in secure custody, 
should be handled in much the same way as status 
offenders, with similar placement alternatives 
and release critieria. They should receive iden
tical intake services. In consequence, it is 
recommended that their stay at intake also be 
limited to 12 hours. 

It is anticipated that a more extended use of 
bedrooms at intake, the only time such use wlll 
constitute an actual secure holding function,
will occur in instances where a secure placement 
determination has been 'made. This will involve 
the holding of juv&.niles accused of mqre serious 
offenses and should only occur when a need for -secure custody has been demonstrated. It will be 
an especially important capability in areas where 
secure residential bedspaces are not readily a
vailable, except in an adult jailor lockup, e.g., 
where detention placement facilities are located 
at some distance and/or spaces are not guaranteed, 
and some waiting period maybe involved. In such 
cases, a holding capacity of up to 72 hours will 
be permitted while placement arrangements are 
completed. Counseling, client/staff interaction, 
and case investigation will contin~e during this 
period. Many times, difficulties will be ironed 
out so that alternative residential arrangements 
can be made. ThE: holding capability clearly is 
intended as a means of providing a breathing 
space, so that adequate services can be arranged 
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and as a precaution lagainst unnecessary secure 
pla.cement. 

The 72-hour waiting period will necessitate the 
provision of some residential services normally 
not associated with intake. Some small-scale ac
tivities for the juvenile should be available, 
including individual c~afts and games, reading 
materials, and perhaps television viewing. Su
pervised recreation or exercise is also worth
while. In view of these requirements, a small 
living area, or dayroom should be developed a~ 
part of or adjacent to bedroom ~reas. During 
times when no juveniles requiring secure custody 
are present, this space may be used by other 1:'e
ferrals after the initial processing period. The 
spatial arrangement should facilitate ea~e in su
pervision and access by staff. Again, security 
through supervision rather than by overt archi
tectural constraint is most des'irable. A shower 
which may be used by other juveniles should also 
be available. 

design considerations 
Size: 

In order to ,avoid ~reat construction cost, pro
mote the developmep.t;of commun:i.ty-basedand'a.p
propriately scaled ~t+uctures, and limit: the use 
of available spac~ for even temporary residential 
purposes, it is r""'':!ommended that the :rna:ll:iml.\m num-' 
ber of sleepin£ spaces be restricted fo fO'l:1r, 
with potentially two additional multipurpose 
rooms, which may be used for sleeping by r~fer
rals who remain at intake for up to 12 houts. 
Since such spaces tend to be used when available, 
the deyelopment of additional bedspaceswo\1ld 
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Bedrooms 
~' Dayroom-Area 
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<>' :c"ause the fa~ility to assume too strongly the' 
character .. ()f(\a~residen'tialsetting. If more bed ... 
spaces are;, ~een to,cibeneeded, the obvious impli
ccat~on is that more alternative placement 'bed
spaces, bOrth secure and non-secure" are"required. 
Un<;1er ·no 'circumst,ances should th1.s need be ful ..... ' 
filled at intake'.-" 

.'!' .... "~.> 

Spat.ia'lRelationship,s: 
(,~' \ !\ D !7 ' 

" C~ 

,I. " 

0" 

0' 

3 

where £here, is Jl, requirement for both secure and 
"nori7seCUr~'. ,bedspaccas"and where exclusivelY$e-

;.-r" ',' , " 
cure or non-secu:re sleeping .?r;Fangementsar~( re.-, 
quired. The spatia}. design mustcQmpllment>:this 
so:rt of varyingpopu'latipncomposit:ion as well as 

'simplify .screeningl supervis'iQn responsibilities., 
Spa'ee,s;. may be multipleu'se'in nature by,support
ing 'vair-iollS types ofactivitie~ (sleeping, 'inter..:. 
viewing, wafting), thus avoiding the n,ecessity 

, " ' ' " 'J 

for const;ructingseparate areas. All areas , 
should be of" C!~ com~$?rtable chaJ:'a~ter~ reflect;ng D . 
theenvironmenfal :(aeals env lis ione'cl for "fiOnnative, , 
homelike and least-restrictive $ettmgs. " 

G' 

"Beds1kace,s,m,ustbe arroaq.gedP,;tq accomodate constant
~a'Y~'changing ~take l!~,ds. 'Thes~woYid incluAe~, 
situations 'wherenc s~eeping ~paces ,ate heeded·, 
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Th~'diagraln on the preceeding page illustrates 
lDany of the desired ,spatial relati'onships. 

, 
Public "and youth entries and wait'ing areas should 
be sepa.rated. A single rec.eption area serving, 
both would be most efficient operationally. The 
reception area should be visually linked to all 
service areas, including youth waiting" sleeping 
and interview rooms, any living spaces, access 
points between these spaces,and with public 
areas. Where recep~ion is combined with general 
staff.office space, supervision of all areas may 
i~be simp,;!.ified through an open ,office' type of plan, 
where intake personnel circulate freely among 
desk areas, files and reception, while maintaln
ing visual cont'act with all facility spaces. An 
added advantage'!' is that staff members are never 
far removed from sp~:~~.s occupied by juveniles 
and can circul2~te fJiii~;ly between juvenile and of
fice workare~~. This should encourage increased 
staff/youth c()ntact. 

L; 

The schematic plan as illustrated in f.igure 3 0 

depicts the arrangement of spaces for a proto- '~ 
typical juvenile services center providjng intake 
screening/counseling, secure and non-secure 
sleeping 'space for juvenile creferrals, and a 
small living area for juveniles remaining at in--
take up to. 72 hours. i\l.l spaces are sized ac-
cording to program and operational requirements. 
It v1{)uld' be possible. ,.toadd a medical 'component , 
though any 'bedroom may be used for this purpose. ,:", C 

More serlou~ injpries or <'health problems should 
beharidledby conventiollal medical service prQ-
viderf; (hospitals, clinics, ~te.). Spaces may 
P,J?",ptilized according' t~) the' diagrams featured 
in figures ,4, .5 ,alld6. 
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This plan demonstrates the ma:x:inium
i 

recommended 
capacity requirements. Smaller facilities may' 
be'planned with fewer sleeping spaces and smaller 
living arefls. Ifa.lternatiYEi placement capabili:;.. 
ty for both secure and non-~'elcure care is well
developed, ,so that a maximum stay 'at intake is 
limited to 24 hours, then the fac::tlity may be ar
ranged according to figure 7. In 0~=ither event, 
it should be possible to develop juvenile ser
Vices operations which a,;re responsive to the 
spec:i:fic,:.needs of ~ch commtlI~.:i.,.ty.:, 
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t()tal square feet 3120 
cost = $60 /sq. ft. x60 

$187,000 

, c\ 

figure 3 
JUVENIL~' SERYICES CENTER

SCHEMATIC ARRANGEMENT 

(72 Hour Model) 
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• FIGURE 

FIGURC 5· Space utili/ation when a(ew secure. 
hCdspaccs are needed. Remaining areas ' 
.I,nd rC)Ilms used for in'lilke, nnn·seCure 

'i wahin!.: .md ,Iceping pUrpOSl'5. 

4' - Spaceavai{a61~ Jor Usc by all referrals aNn.take 
(living aniFWaitin,g areas, sle~Mng and interview 
rooms) when no rooms arc .be}ng lttililed for 
secure custody purposes. 

• FIGURE 6- S/:lUCC utilization during perield; ()flncre,lsed 
Sl'cure bcdsp,lCI! need. Bedrooms on left are 
made secure by closing corridor door. Interviewl 
couflselinlll'qOmS mayhc,llslld fc;r nOh-Secure 
sleeping. ' , 
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NON fCSECJJRE AND INTAKE AREAS 
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total sqpare feet 
@ $60/sq. ft. 

total construction cost 
.~. 

'2400 
x60 

$144,000 

figure :7 '. 
. \~'----~I~!------------JUVENILE SERVI1~~~ CENrER .:. 
SCHEMATIC 1~RRANGEMENT 

1(24 Hour Model) 
JI 

.......•.• "..-.. ---------------_. 
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appendix D 

Juveniles subject to ,1= he jurisdiction of the 
family court over delinquency should not be de
tained i~~1 ~ secur.a facility unless: 

1. tney are fugitives from -'another juris
diction; 

2. they request protection in writing in cir
cumstances that present" an immediate threat 
of serious physical' 1nj ury;' II 

3. they'are charged with'murder in the first 
or second degree; 

4. they are charged with a serious, property 
crime or a crime of violence other than 
first or second degree murder which if 
committed by a;il1;,~adult would be a felony, 
and; Ii' D 

a. they are already detained or on con
ditioned release in connection with 
another delinquency proceeding; 

b. they,have a ~emCinstrable recent record 
of willful-failures to appear at family 
court proceedings; 

c. they'have a demonstrable recent record 
of violent conduct" resulting i,n physical 
injury »)to others; or 

d. they have a demonstrable r~cent record 
,oJ, of adjudications for $erious property 
, ."offenses ; and 

5. there isono less restrictiv.e alternative 
that will reduce the risk of" flight~, or 
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of serious .harm ~o property or,to the' 
physical safety of the juvenile or others. 

A. Mandatory relea$e. The intake official shouT1cC' 
release the accused juveIli1.e unless the juve-
nile : ~""" ,: 

',I 

]I.!is charge'd with a crime of vidlencewhich 
in the case of an adult would be punish
able by 'a sentence of ,One year or more, 
and whi~;h if proven is likely to result 
in ,commjltment to aj security institution,_ 
and on~', or morebf 'the following addi.;.. , 
tional ~;actors is present: . 

a. the d\rime charged' is one of first or 
secod,d degree murder; 

I' ,I , ~-
b. the jliuvenile is, cur.:rently in an in-

terin{ status under the jurisdiction 
'of tl~~ court in ajc:~riminal case, or 
;is oIll\ probation or"iparole \lnde;r a 
priorj! adjudication, so that detention 
byrei~ocation ofinter\~mI'(~lease, pro
batioir, or parole may be appropriate; 

the j:~venile is 'an escapee from an in
sti tu,t,ion or o'ther placement: fa:c;lity 
to wh:tLch he or she was sentenced'under 'I ' , ," . ". .' 

a preirious adju4ica~ion of criminal 
conduct" . 

, II' '., i':, 
'f.' " 

d. the j;luvenile has a demonstrable recent 
reco~,(l of 'willful failure to appear 
at Jd!venile proceedings, on the basis 
of w!i!ichthe official' finds that no 
meas'Uire short of detention can be im-

, pos~cll to reasonably ensure appearance; 
or l 
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2. iilas been verified to be a fugitive from 
another jurisdiction, an official of which 
has formally requested that the juvenile 

. be, placed in detention. 

B. Mandatory detention. A juvenile who is ex
cluded from mandatory release under sub
section A. is not, pro tanto, to be auto
mat;;j.cally detqined. No category of alleged 
COl'lduct in and of itself may justify a fail
ure to exercise discretion to release. 

C. Discretionary situations. 

1. Release vs. detention. In every situation 
in which the release of an arrested juve
nile is not mandatory, the intake official 
should first consider and det~rmine 
whether the juvenile qualifie§ for an 
available diversion program, or whether 
any form of control short of detention 
is available to reasonably reduce the 
risk of flight or misconduct. If no such 
measure will suffice, the'official should 
explicitl¥ state in writing the reasons 
for rejecting each of these forms of re
lease. 

2. Unconditional vs. conditional or super-
,. vised release. In order to minimize the 

imposition of release conditions on per
sons who would appear in court without 
rhem, an~ present no substantial risk in 

;' the interim, each jurisdiction should 
develop guidelines for the use cf various 
fonns 0 0frelease ba$ed upon the resources 
and programs available, and analysis of 
the effectiveness of each form of release'. 

,_~ ____ ,_, __ .. _, __ 00' _" .. ,,. ___ ~o" 
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s. Secure vs. nonsecure dettion. Whenever 
an intake official det s that deten-
tion is the appropriate 
secure detention may be, i lected only if 
clear and convincing evid\~nce indicates 
the probability of seriou~~ physical in-

11 

jury to others, or seriou~} probability 
of flight to avoid clppear9\nce in court. 
Absent i such evidence~, the :~accus,ed slt0u.l,d 

'! ~ ".-':,~ . ., ,'. 

be placed in an appI'opria~:'e form of n:bil~ 
secure detention, wi,th a j:c,)ster home to 
be preferred over other alt:.ernatives. 
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Removing Children· 
From .ActulrJaiis: 

A Citizen's; Guide To Action* 

On December 1, 1978\ a seventeen-year 
old inmate of the Cqllier County Jail 
in Florida committed'.;, suicide by tear
ing up ~ shower curtaJn and using the 
material to fashion a'lnoose by which 
he tfo.dk his own life.' On February 14th, 
another juvenile committed su:Lcid-,e ip:~-

I~ , •• :( •••• ,. 

the Gollier County Jail.** -

An investig,?,-,tive 
that the Collier 
o'etter system of 

report recommendce.d 
County Jail develQP a 
~lassifying iuveniles . .. • ' __ ,," __ .~ __ ~"--"""; ..., ------0 - .. 

Yet -nQ action was taken by the. state to 
st;op the housing of juvenl.les in this 
or other Florida jails. 

, .•. -~--;;~ ,.---...... ' 

. ,", , 

--Barbara J. Sewell 

u 

who are the children in jails? 
g 

It is estiInated that ·500, 000 juveniles a year are 
held in adult jails and lockups~inthe United 
States. The Children's Defense FUnd states that 
even the half-million figure is "grossly under
stated." Abuses including severe physical punish
ment, rape and lengthy periods~ of solitary con- { 
finernent are pe~vasive in, these institutions, and 
suicide by juveniles is not uncommon. 

Although th.~ Juven,i1e Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act oQf: 1974 requiresstati~s and ter
ritories receiving funds under the.A~t to .sepa-

ae 

~~This work is not intended as a scholarly article, 
but as an action handbook. 

. - . D 

*1~IICb:il.dren:i,pJails:The Real Crime·,/;-Newsline, 
3, No.7, 1979 ,p .1 . 
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rate juvenile and adult offenders by ';'sight and 
sound," they are confined togethe:r: in jails and 
lockups across the natipn. In some places, the 
sight and soun4guideline has been distorted, so 
that juveniles are isolated i~ solitary confine-
ment for long periods. ' 

Yet most children are in jails for property or 
minor o'ff erises. Eighteen percent of all children 

,I in jails are locked up for status offeIl,ses,in
i(\cluding running away, being "ungovernable," and 
'truancy--acts which would not be crimes if commit-
tkd by adults. Neglected, disturbed, retarded 
and handicapped children are a~ so found in this 

_.grot).p.,. 

Ac'Cording to the National "Counc'ii on Crime and 'D 

0Delinquency's Criminal. Justice Newsletter: 

New JersE!Y"s four-yea:r .... old juvenile code 
. has 'proved that ther(= is no need :to 
lockup children for noncriminal mis
behavior. 

Such is theassertioi'l of;a state depart
ment of huma.n services: task force on the 
juvenile code. The ta.skfotc~ oha's re .... 
cently published a .reportentitled, 
Juvenile Jus,tice in New Jersey: An 

'Assessment of the New Juvenile Code~ 

The code; which became effective in 
March 1974, separated Juveniles in 
~,~d of Supervision (JINS) from delin
quents. 

. , "' More significantly, the code prohibited 
placement o'fthese status offe1}.¢l.ers in 

11, 

either secure detention before 'd.isposi- ( 
tion· or correctional facilities af,ter 

.0 

disposition. 

Based on a comparison of samples, of juve~ 
niles before and after the law took ef-

" fect, the task force found compliance 
with these deincarceration requirem~nts 
to be 'virtually universal. ' 

Yet, though they are nO long~r locked 
up, status offenders are still treated' 
more harshly than delinquents at almost 
every stage of juvenile justice sys- ,,' 
1;}~!R processing, according to the' task; 

._ "f-grc.e-.' i <: 

JINS·~Shelt€rS:'i Aside from getting ~)tatus 
offendersou't of jails and training 
schools, another visible result of the 
juvenile code was the crec:ition of 20 
JINSshelters. This represented a vir
tualdoublingof the number of beds 
available. in New Jersey for predisposi
~ional holding of Juveniles. 

Fortunately, the task force found that 
the JINS shelters 'drained 6ff' status 
offenders frotn'detention facilities, 
rather than s,im!plyproviding' additional 
beds to hold mo!~e juveniles. The task 
force backs thi!~claim by 'showing that 

II II , .' 

the total numbers of juveniles held-iIi 
temporary custody ,J.INS and delii'lquents, 
.remained constant after the J'INS 'shel .... 
ters were established • 

At the post-adjudication stage, few 
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boys, but a la~ge propprtion of'girls; 
were placed ~i~j? the JiN'S" she1t:ers in-, 
'stead or institutions. 'S6 much/so ", 
that the State Home for ~irls, whose 
population had 'been tWb-third~ status" 

, offenders, was able to be closeqafter 
the.JINS sh&lters became available. 

\: ' 

'I 

JINSProcessing. Other than the lack 
of incarceration, however, the task. 

Ii " 

force found' that ;the juvenile code has' 
not significantly changedtlheway the 
juveni:t-e justice authorities'handle 
status offen~ers.' 

, .' ',,~ ~~ -;6 D ,,. 

Indeed, the report i'i,*dicates that, 
generally, JINS are handled ,more 
stringently than delinquents 'by New 
Jersey's juvenile justice agencies. 

With the exception of police--who are 
1 more likely 'to send delinquents to court 
!,' than JINS cas,es--the status offenders 
J fare w6rse a~ eac,~ stage of the system. 

,~! () They are twice as likely as delinquents 
·Z J ~: t1o'belhkeld

l 
1.n prhaedisPohsitional cudstOdy , 

)"i, ' ess i e y to ye t eircases , is-

II ' 

female JINS and delinquents. The dif
ferences ~etween m~le status offenders 
and' delinquents' are much less'. striking. " 

The task force believes one reason 
status off ehdersar~ treated more 
stripgently, is that they are more 'often 
refer:(~d to court by parents or school 
officials~ li'. e. ,'pet'sons with a:' stronger 

""'stake" in haV'ir;.g the complaint purElued. 

It'is'also suggested that juvenile 
,courts tend to t~egQlr:e"rned'·mor.e:b.y~he 
patlernalistic parens patriae ideals ~in 
lINS cases, whet'e due. process saf e- ),' 
guards are less strict "than in de- " 
~iri.quency' cases. ;:, .; 

o 

'In summary, it seems v,:ery likely that 
the diffe;ential treatment ofJINS'in 
the juvenile justice system represents 
a large number of instances where parents 
or officials perceive they are signing 
the JINScomplaint for the juvenile's. 
own good, and the 'court joins forces (1 

as a benevolent agent of authority and 
\~ social control.,' 

':1 ;J~ missed or informal!'y aqjusted, and' 
" ,1:: more likely to be retained in custody \\ Next Steps. Now that d:eib.st~,·tutio,nali-
, , ! for longer periods. II zation has proven itself , the task 
;,,:~l,I '"c '\Iforce suggest$ it may be time to tackle 
~ ·'1, Moreover, at each stage female JIMB' Ii I\the broader questions of c,so~ial policy 
:J( {) receive 'more stringent treatment than' \',fegarding status offenders. 

.. ~;" t,heirmale counterparts. In fact, the . ~\. \1 

.," 1!,'lt" ~~::;:a~~~i~~~~::u~e~:~:q~:t~ro- "[~e~~w i~~~d~o~~e t~U~~::~:!t~:S~!O~~e 
" iF' r;~ ,:"~,'.,'~,,{;t':~""'~;:':'ll, ,,' .\ 'ccrh'o:f,;ten be traced to rather drastic~~~urt and whether the juvenile court. is 

,., , . "', differences between th~ processing of tfhe appropriat~ agenlCY to address the 
~ i~ !~: r:;., Ir ''-, ).~! 
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needs of status offenders'." 

~\f?;i.ncidentally, a .private group, the 
Association for Children of New Jer
seY:r "'has recently examined many of the 
sa~e issues as the official state task 
force. ' " 

Specifically on status offenders, i;th,7 
association questions whether the JINS 
shelters trulyrepre~ent the 'lectst 
restrictive alternative.' The associa
tion '·s r.eport argues that many" status; i) 

offenders could be spared placement oin 
the shelters. If support services ,lriTere 
available ill the cDmmuni~y",}'it is sug
gested that JINS could often '~ema:{,;n 
in their homes or stay with rEda tives. 

In their new work, The Juvenile Offender: Con:'" 
trol, Correction, and Treatment, C. Bartol1as and 
S. J. Miller state: ( 

/! 

Most of the children in ••• jails have done 
nothing·, yet they are subj ected to ,.the 
cruelestofabu$es. They'are confined 
in ovet-crowded facilities, forced to 
perform brutal exercise routines, pun
i,shed by beatings by staff and peers, 
put in isolation, a~dwhipped. 'They 
have thei~ heads held underwater in 
tc)ilets,. They are raped by both staff 
and peers, gassed in their cells" and " 
$ometimes 'stomped or beaten to death 

, ~y 'adult pI' i.soners : A. t!umber of youths 
not:.ki:i.led by othe;-s end up killing 

·"thems.el v.es • ~ , 
.. , . ,.'" .-
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A recent study of. 7?5,OOO juvenile runaways shows 
that many were .not seekingadv,enture, .but were 
fleeing emo.tional, physical, or sexual abuse: 

Larry Dye, directoroi' the Youth 
Development Bureau.ofr,the.Deparlm~nt 
of HeaJ,.th" Educat.ion and Welfare, 
said that a growing number of teen~ 
age+s were what the bureau descl:":i,.bes 
as 'throwaways, ' young people:who' ' 
are forced out of their homes. 

1V1e'refinding i~programs th~t I 

we're seeing an increase in the ,I;! 
number of kids that are being pushed 
out of their homes, or. they leave . 
their homes at 15, 16' years of ag,~ 
by some kind of mutual agreement be
tween·."the parent and, the you:ng' per
son,' Mr. Dye said. 

J '\ 
'vlli~n the young a,re forced out of 
the homes" we're talking about 
adolescent abuse, sexual abuse; 
we're talking abQut the destrll'tl:'.tion 
of the familywlit being such ~hat 
the young people are just t'old~o:.;. 
go out and make it on their own,' 
he said. 

Bill Treanor, director of Natiqnal 
Youth Alternatives, a nct'i::ional1iOl;e- ,. ", 
ganization of community-based youth 
services in Washington" . says II there 
is anoth~r kind of 'throwaway,' the 
teen-ager.who is forced out of his 
home for economic reasons. 
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'With i.nflation in general and tihe 
housing market in particqlar, people 
are living in smaller and smaller 1,1;,". 

unite with le,ss and less space, sort 
of like, just how' many little birds 
can .f it ili: a nest? 

[i ,·,t.': . 
; ( t .. , :,,," .. _r-' 1'') 

Well, somebody. get~"r~ushed out and 
you see this particularly in~.larg.e , 
cities with minor'tty young people";' 
where they just don't fit in the 
apartment any more; that seem,s to ' 
be an ~ncreasing facto,r of a lot' of 
homeless youth. f 

When we jail youngsters such as these, we are 
imposing "our country's niost severe sanction 
short of the death penalty, (i.e., deprivation 
of liberty) on children who have never even com
mitted a crime," according to the National Co-
'alition for Jail Reform. * Subj ected to imperson
~,al PFocedures'L such as strip ,searches, 'forced to 
wear institutional clot4ing~!haralssedby physi

':eal and verb'al abuse, j:uveniles may suffer the 
<;lestructioin. of their self-esteem~and worse. 

From ,the November 16, 1979 issue of the Juvenile 
. Just,ice Digest ,we learn . that a youth hung him~ 
self ina West Virginia jail thatrout;inelyig
noredm.a~ingcellblock' inspection rounds: 

Sheriff's deputir:;?rdutinely falsify 
"jail records and.;~1il1carcerate juveniles 

with adults"inKanawha County; W. Va., 
the CharleSiton Gazette claims in an 
extensive, article published last week 
which quotes 'a deputy susp~ndedfor .,:::::'\ 
neglect of duty. 

r. 
~' 
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Nobody ,ever. thought of it as' falsifying 
records because the practice was so., com .... 
mon, 'J. S. Batman told the newspaper. 
'It would be humanly impossible for 
deputies to inspect the cell~block areas 
every 30 minutes. After each shift is 
over, the deputies always put their 
initials, on the inspection records, 
regardless of whether inspections have 
been done.' 

Batman sa.id deputies routinely placed 
adults. in,,'the jail's juvenile section. 
"You could subpo.ena any number of '.' p.eople 
and would:fi.nd ou.t that adult prisoners 
were placed in the juvenile section,' 
she said. 

Deputies made various ~cuses for placing 
juveniles in the adult section, too, 
Batman said. 'At onetime, they said 
they did it so that an a(1ultwould super
vise the juveniles.' 

In late October, Kana';;'ha County Sheriff 
Kemp Melton suspended three deputies, two 
~pra:llegedly fa.~sifyingrecords re-

,;,:±('at;Lng to thetime
i
. during which a juve-

nile hanged himself :l,n: a cell. Melton 
also suspended BatlIlan for neglect o~ 

0" duty, though Batman said she doesn "t 
,1 know what the charge refe~s to. 

*The NCJF :i,s .madeupof 28 organizations com-
e, prising conservatives, li.bera~s, practitioners, 

planners, local and national orga11-izations. 
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The regords allegedly falsified pertain 
to se~~ri\~y inspections of the cell arE~as. 
Deputies are supposed to inspect thec~.ll 

'I area every 30 minutes and record the 
inspections. The juvenile i;Who hanged 
himself, Michael Jeffery, d'i'~din the 
jail about 3:30 p.mo

• on Sept. ~O. 

About a week later, state Supreme Court 
Justice Darrell McGraw attempted' to 
inspect the cell in whi.ch Jeffery died., 

• '. . 'I 

McGraw engaged in a scuffle with sheriff's' 
deputies and was subsequently·arrested. 
Jeffery's death and the McGraw incid.ent: 
arectirrently under grand jury investi~: 
gation. 

There are many similar instances of mistreatment 
of juveniles fn adult jails • For example, a 
juvenile charged w:i"th running away from an a~usive 
stepfather was hous~din a county jail in what is 
described as a large steel box. He hung himself 
on the second day. A youngster charged with run
ning away spent seven weeks in a condemned Indi
ana j ail--toteach him a lesson. 

A 9-state survey by the Children's Defense Fund 
found that children, including status offenders, 
frequently "are placed in cells with adults 
charged with violent crime." They discov€!red 
that: 

A 15-year-old girl Jo1as confined 'tvith a 
35-year-old woman jailed for murder .. 

,A 16-year--old DOY was confined with a 
'man charged with murder , whoe, raped the 
boy on three occasions~ 

'" '. , ... ''''", . ..::.''.::.\'.: 
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A 16-year.Jbld boy, arrested for shop
lifting, waS conf.tned in a cell with, 
a· .man charged with shooting another 
man. 

A 16-yeCl1=-0Id boy trl€lS conf ined with 
five men. One was ,AWOL from the 
m!J}tary, one was e,harg.ed',with af(:sault 
and battery, one wa,s ,an escaped pris-:~ 
oner from another state, ,one was in 
jail charged with mu\rder of his wife, 
and one was charged with molesting 
three boys on the st\reet. 

A 14-year-old girl WellS confined in 
a cell with two women;,charg.ed with 

,', drug use,<s who constant:ly cut 'them
selves'withpiec~s of i,\ glass. 

A 16-year .... old boy was "Gonf ined in a 
cell with a man charge\d with murder. 

,k 15-year-old boy was (~onf.ined with 
three adults, two were. '\charged with 
drunkenness and 'one'with murder. 

. ,I 

inadequate sep'aration also m(~ans that children 
are held in cells with the m~~tally disabled. D 

We learned th~:J: juveniles ar~\ regularly mingled 
with inmates who,ar~ mentally\;ill or retarded 'or 
with inmates awaiting compet~\~cy hearings. 

i: 
'I 

Should these children be expo~~ed to',lithe physical' 
and emotional abuse of adult Jails and lockups? 
Does jail dete;r them from. futti',re "criminal" be
havior? According to Sherwood!\ Norman of t·he 
National Council on" Grime and \pelinquency, de-

. II 

taining a child "in forced ass~?ciation wi17h other 
Y,. 
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delinquents ill~eds .. ;tfi~Ts h;i.s hostility to society 
aild ex;al~s(,I hissta;t:qp:-in the delinqu~nt group.n 

What's more, state and local governments are 
wast,ing money by institutionalizing these child
ren. Since 1974:' 

" ,I 

••• when, Maryland prohibited the locking 
up of status offenders, coriununities 
have reduced their tendency to use the, 

I" juvenile ~ourts as a dumping ground for, 
truants, runaways and. ungovernable 
youths, according tea. recent report. 
The number of status offznders referred 

~ . 

to court has '0 steadily dropped and many 
more. referrals_a1='e being closed at court 
intake. In addition, the state has saved 
money. The, cost of placing a young-

ster in a state correctional itlstitu
tion is bet'tveen"a repqrted, $12~O,q.o, and 
$14,000, but a greater numper of",'jhve-

t,( ft •• 1 

niles are being sent to group homes 
which cost $8,200, oOr placed in fost,er 
care at a cost of $2,400. 

Rape, other forms of physical abuse and har~ss
ment, -and suicides are just some of the ~bl1ise
quences" of confining juveniles wi,th adults:J!' 

" I 
n Other negative consequenc.es derive from th~l hor-
\~ rendous conditions ,of many of the county jails 

and municipal lockups in which juveniles ar~ 
. held. In Rosemary Sarr:t' s Under Lock and Key, 
Judge Don J. Young describeso such a jail,: 

'., I) , 

When the o total picture of confinement 
in the Lucas County Jail is examined, , 
what appears ,;is confine.tJl~nt in cramped " 
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-
"and over-crowded quarters, lightless, 
airless, damp and filthy with leaking 
water and hUman wastes, slow starvation, 
deprivation of most human cQntacts, ex":: ( 
cept, with others in the same, subhuman 
state, no exerc'ise or recrea,tion, lit
tle if any medical attention,ilno attempt 
at rehabilitation, and for those who in 
despair or-,fru~tration lash out at their' 
surroundings, confinement, stripped of 
clothing and' every la.st vestige of 'hu .... 
manit'i'Y. • .. F 

(I 
In Jails, Ronald. Golclfarb notes: 

Since most jail employees are law en
forc,ement personnel"often uninterested 
in or hostile to their assignment,s to 
guard inmates,people in jail are ••• 
placed in the pands of ~pose who are 
least likely to teach or 'exhibit (r~spect 
for law and, order) ••• the least qua-?!ifie(i 
and the poorest paid employees inffthe 
criminal justice system, the jail! 

guards. il 

American Jails, a publication of the' iCentennial 
'I 

Congress of Corrections, 'states: 'I 

~i 

Themaj.orityof county and city jails 
are more or less independent units ,each 
having a c.ertain autonomy. The! grounds, 
buildings and equipmf,:!ntar,!= oW7hed by the 
respective counties and cit~1e~\r.ln q 

.. majority O'f cases the buildings are old" 
'I. . \ 

iibadly design.ed, poorly equippe\d, and in 
i t il • d f Ii • 

~ most ns ances 1n nee 0 urg~rt repa1rs. 
They are not prop~rly heated,. 'I'rentilated ) 
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,: nor lighted; they do not have the neces
sary facilities for the preparation and 
service of food; proper and adequate pro
vision for bathing and laundering are . 
,lllissing; sanitary .arrangemet'ltsarer for. 
the most part, primitivt: and in a bad 
state of repair; only in rare in!3tances 
are:; there" proper hospital facilities 
or means ;',),f or caring for the sick and ,in
firmed; rE!ligiof~s services are infrequent; 
educational activities are almost com
pletely unknown ... Recreation is mostly 
restricted to card-playing, and in general, 
complete idleness is the order of the 
day. Filth, vermin,"homosexuality and 
degeneracy are rampant, and are the rule 
rather than the exception. Of these 
there is no more pressing nor delicate 
problem, among the many confronting jail 
administrators today, than the ever-present· 

IU ';J 

and increasing problem of homosexual be-
havior amogg those incarcerated in jails' 
allover the nation.,:;" , 

The Youngest Minority, a publication of the 
American Bar Association, asserts; 

a 
Besides deliberate and intentional.in-
fliction of discipli~e in a cruel manner, 
punishment can also imply a wrong in in
stitutional management that is not erased 
by good intent and lofty purposes. For 
example, a fourteen-year..,.old juvenile._ was 
serving ninety days on a chain gangior 
petty larceny. He was shot in the face;' 
by a trusty guard and lost both eyes 
and suffered brain damage. 

II 
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':Adult jails oft'en lack the 'most ,. basic medical·' 
services. In :the qtiestionnair~ survey of "medi
cal facilit,ies" in 1,431 jails, the American Med
ical Association found that 759 provided "First 
Aid Only." Further inv'estigationrevealedthat 
many of the "me. d-':..,~1 -1="' .... ;, ;ties" ll·sted, we' re . .J..~CL..L .... ~ _______ , __ _ 

.. , 
nothing but firs",t-aid kits." 

A recent 'study by Yale University researchers 
found that three-quarte'r~ 01:; more of the v:tolent 
children in a Connecticut reform !3chool "had been 
seriouslY,abused by their parents or caretakers." 
This included being hit with a belt buckle kr";':' ':;",~" 
whip, and being burned and beaten with a stick. 
96% of this group were rtfound to have brain or 
neurologic disorders or psychiatric problems." 

In adult- j ails and lockups, the mental and phy
sieal ailments of juveniles, including drug re
actions and diabetes, go unnoticed. This neglec·t 
can and does lead. to unnecessary deaths. 

",';" .: "! 

Adult jail$i(are not required to proy;t4~_t;c;l:tJ~a
ti~nal, 'rEh:.reatiorial, or1.ndeed ~tl.y serVice-s or 
programs for juveniles5 According to~' the last 
Natiol1al Jail Census, many states had no visit':" 
i;~g facilities. I~ an interview with a Children's 
Def ense Fund sta£ler, a -12,::sye:,3.r-old confined in a 
jail ceL in the men's <section, said: 

all steel and you can't see nothing. 
There!i was nothing to read, no.thingto 
do at all; I did nothing.. I screamed 
at the cops. It,,' sthe only thing to do. 
Then sometimes they'd push me around • The 
worst ,.thihg--it was boringia You could 
be dying in there and the;? wouldn't even, 
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know. ,?"Once Iripp,ed a haridle of:!; ~;'-wall. 
I wanted to see if they would see nie in 
the camera. But no one cq .. tne. ' • Another 
timet smashed a great big hole in the 
wall ana they didn 'f; know,. "\ 

"') 

Self-repprts of juvenile crimes show that near+y 
98 percent of all adolescents will commit at , 
least' one criminal act which will J';go unreported 
to police. ,-<J3ut it is poor children, unable to' 
marshall·, ~hEl support of parents.>, lawyers ,or 
otherresQiurc,es, who are most likeJy to be jailed.' 
In Jails: The Ultimate Ghetto of 'the Criminal," 
Justice System, Ronald 'Goldfarb pclints out: 

'l'heflexihility'of the delinquency con- . 
cept has agg:(q,vated ,the tendency ,alr,eady 
severe, . toward· Glass and race discrimina
tion in the. administration of juvenile 
justice. t Offenses by yOllng people are 
common,but, generally, poor children 
in trouble end up .in j aUs and otlier 

J".),co,r:r:ection~l insti1=utions~ Minority 
groupchiIdren~re disproportionately 
represented, white children underrepre-

11, sented. ,'J ,i,'" 

~ . ". .~. 

myths about chilar~n in jaIls' " ~,' 

c 

'J'Foundat ion " Violent "Delinquents, revea.·i~' :tbc;.t . 
"violent acts by ~juvenil~s account for 10-11% of 
~r*l juvenile arrests~ .~. t:'epe,at:~d viol~enbeby juve
ril~;,~es is .not . a common phenoID,7Pon," an~ "simpl: 
aeJsault ~s the most common vl.Olentcl.i1llle comm~t-

;'ted by j'uveniles. n A surv:~y by the Children' s 
, ' , 'I . -

Defense Eund foundthatbf 162 children for whom 
ja:i.ls had recor,e,ed chClrge§,only 1.9 (11·.7%) were' 

!f~ . . :1' '. 
:Iiin jail f?r a1::eged dang,erou~ acts,. In a s~udy 
! of~,'il, 138 Juven~:te off~nders~n Columbus, Oh~o, 
the Academ:y for::; ConteIIlPor;~~ry\ Problems learned 
that "Y?uths arre,sted fo:r;;~ violent offense::? con
stituted leSSt'i;hanone-half of 1% of juveniles 
born ill Franklin County, Ohio in 1956-68, and 
less tha.."'l 2% 'of all such pe~s'()ns with a pre- ' 
adul t, polic'erecord. " 

In Children in jails: Legal, Strategies and 
Materials, the .National Cet4ter for Youth' Law. 

;, .,..' ':,. t 

reported that: 
.: •• a recent NeCD study, conducted .. in 

,,~ .. 

'Upper N.ew York State, revealEtd 431" of 
1;'he children in local j ails were alleged 
PINS (persons in need of supervision) ,. 
none of whom were charged 't-Jith any crime . 
A Montana" survey found ,t1:J.a.t"dep,endent 
and Aeglecte~. chil~,'fen yere rout±n~lY 
held in j ail13;' at ~pver h~lf ~"of.:,~thp,::,=-".:;,< 
jails,:: children.J'i~re confined as a de-."'· 
terrent, evel1",gbsent fot.-mal charges 

I A ~umber of mythS are associated. with the jailing 
o('juveniles. )1e .. hear II1:ostoftenth&tthese . 

"ctga:i'ltsit' them'~' Theeensus r.~PQ:rted that 
2/3 of all juveniles in jail"were atvait
i~g tri~le Ini'f states,' all children 
detained are held' in jail ap.d in 21 
state~; more c;hildren are geld in jail 
than in equally available juyeni1.ede
tention facilit>ie$.Analysis of cor ... 

; children are dangerous and Yl t l;1e connnuriity must be 
protected. " The truth :,is that while ser:i.ous 
lawbreaking receiv~s a great deal of Plfblicity, 
only about 10% of, delip,qu~nt youth who appeifr in 
court are violent. A 1978 repor,~ to the Ford 

.. ~, , 
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that 50% of'children'between, 13 and 15 
, in· these' programs bad pr,eviously been 
in jail .dne. or' more ctimes. 

A report on juvenile correctional reform in 
Massachusett;s, prepared by the Center for Crimi-
1¥il Justice at Harvard Law School, compares an 
"olci system" inwhicih all detention was in secure 
settings, with a "newer system"of detention in 
open settings', ~uch as shelter care. Thereport 
concluded that "In the newer system, since ajround 
80 percent of the youth are in relatively open 
settings with relatively low recidiyiSm rates, 
the policy implication is clear ~ It is possible 
to put 'the maj oi,ity of youth in open settings 
without exposing the community to inordinate 
danger." 

To protect children from themselves or from dan
gerous home environments is another rationale 
for jailing juveniles. The Children's Defense 
Fund reveals that:· 

in the name of protectiri~ children, we 
found many youngsters in the filthiest, 
mos:~eg:ected and ~urlferstaff:d insti
tutl.ons l.n the'entl.re ~correctl.on~l sys
tem. One child was in jail because 
her fa.:ther was suspected of .raping her. 
Since" the incest could not be proven, 

. th~ .. ad1,l;I.t was not held. The child, . 
however, was put in JAil for protective 
custody. 

The President's Crime Commissio.n was told o! ,-:1 

"four teen-age boys, jailed on suspicion of steal
ing be'er, who died of asphyxiation from a defec
tiYe gas heater ,after being left alone for elev-
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en hours in an Arizona jail." In Indiana, a 
thirteen year-old boy, veteran of five foster 
homes, "drove his current foster father's car to 
the' county jail and asked the sheriff to lock 
him up. The child was segregated from adults, 
pending a hearing for auto theft. A week later 
his body was found hanging from the ·'bars of his 
cell; a penciled note nearby read, 'I don't be
long' anywhere. '" 

A recent study of Nprth Carolina jails found 
young males arresteli on drinking charges' are 
particularly prone t\O suicide-~usually within 
the first 24 hours o~ incarceration. 

I> 

For children who are~~busedor self-destructive, 
being caged with dangerous offenders, <i.ninade
quate facilities lacking sufficient or trained 
staff, is a life-threatening situation. In 1979, 
the National Coalition for Jail Reform, comprising 
29 organizations including the,American Bar Asso
ciation, the National Sheriff's Association, the 
National League of Cities, the American Institute 
of Architecture, and the National Council on 
Crime and Delinquency, unequivocally endorsed 

(, 

"the goal that no child should be held irtan adult 
jail," and stated" that, "confinement in an adult 
jail of any juvenile is an undesirable practice. 
Such confinement has known negative consequences 

. for youths--sometimes lead:Lng to suicide, always 
bearing life-long ilnplications." ,The National 
Coalition for Jail Reform is in' accord with 
Dr. Rosemary Sarri's assertion that: 

Throughout the United States conditions 
in jails and most detenti.on facilities" 
are poor; they are overcrmllded and lack 
the basic necessities for phYSical and 

... ~ -;;- -.,-
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mental health; supervision 'and inspec
tion are inadequate, an,d' little~or no, 
in-service training ,is provided. Lack 
of continuing supervision is, especially 

",problematic, for j ailed youth, since they 
'can be abused by adult prisoners. 

1\ , 

,l:n a, four-year study conducted by New York State s 
S'elect' Committee on Child Abuse, ,a "def.inite link" 
bt~tween'childabuse and neglect and juv,enilede
linquency wase showp.. Reviewing this,and,~imilar 
findings' in .other studies from across the hat.ion, 
Gwen Ingram,' director' .of· the Nati9n.a.l:'Council on' 
Crime and Delinquency Youth Center, concludes, 
"If, children first visit eourtas victims and 
receive no assistance, they return to the same 
problems and develop survival skill;s that often 
cause their'return to court as the accused." 

Children ,are also put in j ails~' "To teach them a 
good lesson. 'I" However ~ th;ls lesson often back
fires. In their Dangerous Offender Project, a 
three-year effort funded by the Lilly Endorse
ment, the. Academy for Contemporary Problems dis
covered that, "Incarceration seems .to speed up, 
rat.her than retard, the recidivism of the 'vio-

. leiit few' among -juvenile offenders." The r.e
se.archers charge that "Juvenile 'court disposi..,. 
tions,syJing from 'a total lack of punislunent at 
the beginning of a criminal career to overly 
harsh. incarceration a few crimes. la-t'e!; on." . _. . : ~ ... ,. 

Early on, "A youth learns that he can break the 
law -and not be .. punished. He is unimpressed with 
the seriousness of the law." When finally put. 
behind bars, he is likely to ;regard it as merely 
"the luck of the draw." The study concludes 
that "legislators and judges ought to devise 
intermediate sanction measures tha~ will .make 
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incarceration less frequently.ne~essary. Among 
these might be restitution, commuhity< service 
orders, restrictions to a group home, and other 
losses qf liberty (l.esigned to show that the court 
means business." 

The lavishly praised .HSca,red Straight" program, 
in which prison inmates htutally try t·o 'frighten 
youngsters out of careers ~s~awbreakers by sneer-

'. ing, making homosexual'advances, and o,ffering 
tales of how men are crippled in jails, has been 
shown to bea failure. A recent study by Rutgers 
Professor Jam.es O~ Finckenauer traced 46 juve
niles who had graitlua ted from the Rahway prison 
sessions and set ~p a control group of 35 similar 
youths who had not attended them. "Contrary to 
televised, claims that 80 to 90 perc~nt of the 
proj ect.!;s alumni ha<i stayed out of trouble, 
Finckenau.er found tha.t- on1y 59 percent of his 
subj ects avoided arrest; in contrast 89 percent 
of the contrQl group had tl,ot' been arrested~ Worse 
yet ,of niIlet'een youngsters who went to Rahway 
with no criminal record, six later broke the law." 
According to Newsweek reporters Aric Press and 
Donna. Foote, "Many authorities express shock that 
unspeakable prison conditions, instead of being . 
corrected, are being touted as. a ;remedy for youth 
crime. " 

Children are terrified by jails. They associat~ 
them. with abuse---homosexual abuse,abu'Se by 
guards, and abuse by ot,perprisoners. As a r.e
suIt, they learn they cannot trust adults charged 
with carrying .out the law.. Theylea;n to h~te. 
Milton G. Rector, President, National Council on 
Crime and Delinquency, states: 

The fact that murders and oth~r violent 
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"'. . "'. 
cr:imes are committed .. by children does 
not make thecr:iminal justice system, 
anymore suited to the task of control 
and rehabilitation of young people.' 
Every study of prisons for adults has 
demonstrated the disablin,g effects and 
inappropriateness of prison environment 
for bringing about positive change in 
attitudes and behavior. The intensive, 
specialized efforts needed for··the seri
ous young 'offender have a bett.er chance 
to evolve from programs and exper:imenta
tion within the juvenile system. 

The act of re..~anding violent :young of·-" 
fenders to the' cr:iminal courts is often 
a surrender and a cop-out by otherwise 
responsible public officials. In too 
many cases it is a politicalpl~y to ap
pear tough on crime rather than face up 
to the -need for an intelligent attempt 
to cope with serious crimes by children 
within the. juvenile;:ju~tice system" and 

I " ·to contend with the causes of such 
crimes. 

It is ironic that leaders in the juvenile 
justice field choose to push the most 
se1;dous offender s into the criminal 
cq'llrtsand to' devote their resources 

~ , . 

fO truants, runaways, and unruly child
~~en, who were pushed into their laps 
loy education, welfare and mental health 
systems which also prefer to appear 
tough ra,ther. than sm~rt. 

Law enforcement officials and 
. jailing chi;ldren,' but justify 
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judges often regret 
their actions in the 
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belief that,' "Juvenile det'ention facilities I~are 
unavailable, 'Overcrowded or inappropriate • ",i The 
fact is that even where detention centers are 
readily available and existing legislation pro- . 
hibits, the jailing of juveniles, children are 
still placed in jails. In 7 out of 8. states 
where surveys were conducted by the Coinmunity 
Research Forum of the University of Illinois, it 
was found that the availability of detention cen
ters did .not in itself preclude children from 
being placed in jails. The Children's Defense 
Fund discovered that several thousand children 
were' confined in adult jails every yea.r in a Tex
as county with a large detention center. Where 
the .. practice .of jailing children is permitted 
legally, or through lack of enforcement of statu
tory prohibitions, jails will be used to hold 
children. ' 

Overcrowding of juvenile centers should not be 
used as an excus.e. for jailing children, since 
many could be rel.eased or held in a ~ommunity
based setting pending trial. A survey of the ef
fects of an employees' strike, which resulted in 
the furloughing of many juveniJ es from stat.e 
training schools in Pennsylvania, found that "of 
426 young people released for a period of two 
days to three weeks, nearly all returned without 
incident." 

In Confronting Youth Cr:ime, a report by the Twen
tieth Century Fund, a task force chaired by 
former Ohio Senator Robert Taft, concluded .that 
pr,eventive pre-trial d.etenti'on is "inappropriate 
and unjust," and thatc:ommunity'Wmpervision, 
rather than detention, should be utilized to 
sure that young defendents appe~r for trial • 
ever, the Supreme Court, which has broadened 
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rights of children charged with delinquent acts, 
has yet to act at all on procedural guarantees 

, for young people facing legal sanctions. for 
"misbehavior or uncontrollability." 

Children who are mentally ilL or seriously re
tarded, and difficult to place~re also put in 
jails. A Children's Defense Fund team discovered 
children in jails who were on waiting lists for 
mental hospitals, along with children who simply 
had no place to go. "One boy's mother had been 
'hospitalized" and becat1,.l~e no . relative ,or" neigh-
bor had been able to take him the sheriff took 
him to jail." In Und~ L.oc.k and Key, Dr. Ro se
mary Sarri notes that in Montana where dep~ndent 
and, neglected children were held in jails ":when 
necessary," "Juveniles "could remain in jail for 
inde.fil1ite .periods since only a" few counties or 
cities' had procedures for controlling the maximum 
number, of ,days they could be held." Can we not 
provide more humane treatment than hom.es in jail 
cells for dependent and neglected children? 

The final myth concerning the jailing of ~hildren 
fs that it IS appropriate to' "jail chiidren y,;l'ho have 
been waived from juvenile,coill~~t..~to adult criIninal 
court," a pract.ice which is in~e.asing. Guided 
by publ1;~' fears and pressur~s, many b;r.oad statutes 
are being enacted to permit juveniles to be tried 
in criminal courts. .Di:;turbed youth and juveniles 
v7ho have' committed simple assaults" are swept up 
~.,ith those who murder or rape. "All these laws 
will do is lock a few kids up fox a longer period 

CDf time," says Marcia Lowry of the ACLU's Child
.rents"Rights ~roj ect. More than .that, they will 
legally subj ect juveniles inc Iud ;l1g' .less serious 

"offen,\ers" to the risks and harms of comingling 
with adult criminals. 
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tIl> Florida, a 16-year-old boy, was waived to an 
adult court for pursesnatchi.n~~. He spent' 201 days 
in an, adult maximum security facility, much o~ ':it 
in solitary confinement, while! his case, was, con-

'ti,nued repeatedly in adult co~~t. He b,~ca.m,e in-' 
creas.ingly disturbed, telling Ian officer he would 
set the place on fire if he wa\s not let out: 

The officer"ir.eported this. to the super- , . 
visor and was told to watch the pri'soner' s' 
conduct careful1y'todetermine if ad
ditionalsolittary confinement procedures 
should be used. Within five minutes, 
smoke was cOW-fng from p61y:uretham mat ... 

"'treSses st'ored outside t1:iE:{ ,.cell, whiq,h 
the prisoner apparently had ignited:by 
throwing lighted newspaper near them~ 

One officer and ten. prisoner:;, including the boy 
himself, lost their lives in this.fire. Yet in 
197~, Florida 'enacted a law permitting states' 
attorneys to prosecute in adult court any 16 or 
17-year-old who has previously committed two de
linquent act~,.one of which is a felony. Felo
nies may, include such acts as auto theft and sel
ling marijuana. Having been deprived even of a 
waiver hearing, the 'juvenile may then be tried 

"'::-.. 
and handled ttl every respe'6't as if he were an 
adult. And similar 1 statutes are being enacted 
despite official cr~e statistics which show 
juvenile crime ,1esSrening ,in many areas. 
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the .' juvenile justice and " 
delinquency prevention act of 1974 
rln 1973, the Senate Subcommittee to Investigate 
Juvenile Delinquency heard clear and convincing 
testimony concerning lithe harmful effects of co
mingling juvenile and adult offenders : 

Regard1~ss of the reasons t.hat might be 
brought forth to justify jailing ju~re
niles, the practice is destructive for 
the child who is incarcerated and dan
gerous for the community that permits 
youth to be handled in harmful ways. 

From this and similar testimony came the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 

The requirements of the Act with respect to juve-, 
niles in adult jails and lockups are embodied in 
section 223 a (13): 

(13) provide that juveniles alleged to be 
or found to be del:t.nquentand (status 
and nqn-offenders) shall not 'be de
tained or confined in any institution 
in which they have regular contact 
with adult persons incarcerated be
cause they have been convicted of 
a crime or are awaiting trial on 
criminal charges. 

The implementation of the Act has been directed 
principally towards changing the traditional 
_p~actice of institutionalizing juvenil~s. 
Schools, parents, police, the courts, and the 
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community .in general, have be~n required to ex
amine theit: perceptions of j dv-enile delinquency 
and. their ftl'ethods "of d~aling with youth in trouble. 
Recent research and national-standards have pro-' 
vided strong support for the mandates of the Act, 
particularly with respect to the removal of juve
niles from adult j ails and lockups." 

::.-

Still,.c;in most states, the crite'tia for secure 
detention of a juvenile are that hebe "likely 
to run, likely to commit anew offense, or likely 
to harm himself." This concept of "likely to" 
has been denounced as vague and subj ective l'~y the 
American Bar Association.~the National Advif;ory 
Commission of Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
arld other organizations concerne¢t with juvenile 
justice standards. They assert that language 
such as "likely to" gives too much latitude io r; 

l!aw enforcement officers and others who make j/ 

decisionsl ('about releasing or detaining children. 
Views of .what constitutes '·'the be$t interests of 
a child, "or which child is "l:ikely t6"engage' 
in harmful behavior are as varied as the at
titudes of each arresti11.g officer. Organ;i,~ations 

such as the American Bar Association suggest that 
specific criter.ia including type of of£~a:se, 
legal history, and legal stat~,lS be used",:iu deter
mining wh,ether to detain or re,lease a child. In 
this way, decisions can be reached irrespective 
of sex, race,appearance, socio-economic status, 
access to legal counsel, etc. 

Studies by the Community Research Forum of the 
University of I!lincris show that where obj ective 
standards concerning juveniles have been adopted, 
reductions of up 'to 80 percent have occurred'i in 
t'J;}e number of youth requiring secure detention. 
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Wh.ile the J~venil~ . Justice and Delinquency"Pre
vention Act holds . that juveniles can be" detained 
in adult jails and 10ckups9:,!; long as they are 
kept separate from adult oft(enaers, rrs~arationrr 
is poorly defined in most stat"e statutes. Often, 
a.reading of the. statute does not clarify whether 
juveniles are ever permitted in adult jails, or 
if they may be held in adult jails, if they are 
separated from adults. What is meant: by "separa
tion" is al~,.o unclear as to physical, sight, 

=- • sOtlnd _ or other separation, and open to individual. 
int~r~r·etation. In,. addition,() these statutes are 
neitrer specific nor ~hjective as to which juve
niles tq release;and which to detain, further al
Ipwing personCl,1 biases to inf1-11ence' such deci-

'. " 
sions-. \\ 

,~~ 

.' In response to the' Act, howeyer, several~ states 
have mcrved in the direction of an outright pro
hibition on jailing juveniles •. Maryla1ld, Washing
ton, and Pennsylvania have legislated .such a pro
hibition during the last two years. 

Recent court lit;igation has also supported this"" 
prohibition. In Witite v. Reid, the jailing '<!1f 
children was denounced 'as lacking d~e process,. 
and in Baker v. Hamilton as cruel and unusual 
punisbment;o,In Swansex..v. Elrod,the court ex
tended the prohibition against jail confinement 
to. chi14ren 'Who have been waived or certif·iedto 
adult COtlrtr 

._ 'I 

These legal arguments, further extended by the 
Nationa'1 Coalition for Jail Reform and theNa
tional Center for Youth Law, show the potential 
for,a court decision regarding the constitu
tionality ()f jailing children. 

alternatives to secure detention 
Joan M., 14 years old, ran away from 
home because she did· not get along with 
her mot.her. Er~c, 1'2, 'left, becausev,there 
was not ~nougQ'roomforh;im at .homeL 

!\ 

Bot'hneeded help. ":And th~y found it at 
a runaway house here (Was4ington, D.Q.), 
one of the many facilities i..~ the coun
try fhat ~rovides short-term aid to such 
you~;gsters. .' ~';i. ' 

The New York Times:; May 20, 1979 

II 

There are many examples of successfulalterna
tives to the secure detention of juv~niles:ll In 
the'ir, careQul 'analysis of home detention,atten
tion homes, runaway programs.,> and pI:';i.vat~ resi
dential homes, "University of· Chicago researchers. 
Thoma"s Young anr.l:;Donnel1' Pappenfort found that 
upwards of 90%. of juveniles in programs providing 
·alternatives to secur.-e detention neither com
mitted new offenses nor ran away. The following 
is a summary ,of their study, Use of Secure De:
tent ion for Juveniles and Al-ternatives to its 
~.;;;-.;;; • .;;;;;-,;.-.:.~= -- - -- _. - --

Use,which was conducted u;nder a. gr,an't from the 
LEAA. 

Home detention progra.!!!,s. permit youths toe reside 
wit"h their parents while meeting with probation 
officer .aides at leal3t~daily. Some jurisdictions 
emphasize the supel:'vision and surve,illance as
pects . .of thi,sapproach, while others stress .. the ' 
servic~.components. But all seven programs 
studied authorized." the qides to send a youth 
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directly to secure detention when he or she did 
not fulfill program requirements such as ,deity 
contact with the aide, or" attend9-nce at JOb or 
school. Programs studied"were Community Deten
tion of Baltimore; Outreach Detention Program 
of Newport News, Virginia; Non-Secure Detention' 
of Panama City, Florida; Home Detention of St. 

, Joseph/Benton Harbor, Hichigan; Home' ])'etention 
Program of St. Louis, Missouri; Community Release 
Program of San Jose, California; and Home Deten
tion. Program of Washington.,'D.C. 

.,.' .~';..~. , .1';.. .\ .-

'.. At1:Emt:~,Qn Homes are group homes usually housing 

--?' If . 

between five and twelve juveni:Jjes plus one set .of 
live-ip. house-parents. FreqtiEfntly the home is a - ;\..--~-.-

converted sing'Ie' family dwelling in a residential 
neighborhood so that the juveniles can continue 
attending ,their schools. Social service workers" 
are often available to the juveniles and to the. 
adults providing care. The research team studied 
Disc'overy House Inc. of Anaconda, Michigan; II!" 

Holmes-Hargadine Attention Home of Boulder, qd~lo
rado; and Attent:ion Home of Helena, Montana. , 

Runaway programs are also group residenfes, but 
they differ in certa,in r.espects from each other 
and from the, attention homes. .Amicus Houge of 
Pittsburgh is designed for rumi~ay youths from 
that area. Admission is' not limited to juveniles 
referred trom detention intake, and the ,program 
emphasizes intensi:ve counseling to resolve im
mediate crises, follO'tved by referrals for longer-

,-term he],:p if needed. In contra:,st, Transient 
Youth Center of Jacksonville,f1or.ida 1S geared 
to· youths 'Who are primarily from other states and 
who are brought in by poLice and court officials. 
Youths usually only stay a short time since the 

if, 74 

;. 

primary goal is to help them return to their 
natural parents. 

Private residential fO,ster homes can be' quite 
different from on~, another. For example, the 
Proctor Program in New Bedford, Hassachuset~s is 
run by a private social work agency. It pays 
single women aged 20-30 to take one girl at 
a time :into: their homes for 24-hour carea.nd 
supervision while agency staff develo,p full 
treatment plans. In contrast, the program 
studied in Springfield, Mas-sachusetts is a net
work of i,oster homes (two beds each), two group 
homes (five beds each), and a "receiving. 
unit" group home (four beds). Besides the foster 
parents and group home parents, a small number of'· 
professional staff provide counseling and ad
vocacy services. Thi.s relatively exten'sive pro
gram was credited with helping Springfield to 
ha"e a very low detention rate for a city its 
sii:~. 

Program Results. For the 14 programs studied the 
"failure rates"--i.e., proportions of youths 
allegedly committing new offenses or running away 
while in the program--rang~dfrom 2.4% to 12.8%. 

None of the four types of programs was associated 
with consistently better or worse failure rates, 
an.d' "similar programs can producedifferetit re
sults" in different contexts, according to the 
study~.) i~ 

The researchers concede that their "failure 
rates" are open to challenge by those who claim 
that in home detention programs any juvenile re;"" 
fe:t=red to secure'detention represents a "failure." 
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If this criterioll were used, the failure rates 
for the seV,en home detention programs in this 
study ranged from 8.1% to 24.8%. 

Recommendations Offered. Young and Pappenfort 
offer severai -conc~¥'sions for the benefit of com
munitiesconsider;ing aiternatives-to-detentioll 

... 

.g' 
programs, among them the following: v 

~, ~;>-:Sin(r,~e overuse of, secure detention con-
i:' 'Cinue's" in many parts of the country, thee.:.!" 
'main alternative should not be another' 
p~ogram. A large proportion of youths 
should simply be r.eleased to. their , 
parents or gUCl,rdians to await court 
action. 

-:"'The :&arious program formats appear to 
be roughly equal ,in their ability to 
keep their charge's out of trouble and 
available to the court. 

-"::'Thehigber rates of failure appear to 
be due to factors outside the control of 
program employees, such as excessive 
lengths of stay caused by slow court 
processing. 

, 

--Residential programs, {i.e., group 
homes and toster homes, ,'are being "used 
successfully for both .a.lleged delin
quents and status offen<iers. 

. , 

--The attention 0 home fprma.t l;3eems well' c,-= 

suited to the needs of less populated 
jurisdictions, where separate:progratnS 
for several special groups maY:II:not be 
feasible.'~ 1'1;,l.s "also suitahle"'fora 

7S 

mixed population of alleged delinquents, 
status offenders, and others. 

~-A range of types of alternative pro
grams should 'probablY,be made available 
in jurisdictions other than the ,smallest 
ones . 

~-Even when alternatives are available, 
certain courts. are "unnecessarily timid" 
in defining the kind~ofjuveniles to be 

. ,1 

.assigned to them. 

In tJ:1e state of Michigan, and in Spokane, Washing .... 
ton, highly successful crisis :inter;vention pro
grams 'have been developed involving round-the
clock intake services.'';' 

In Michigan" skillep professionals, youth at'~ 
tendants (individuals recruited from the com
munity to w07£k on an hourty basis), and foster 
parents combine to provide emergency care for 
serious offenders awaiting court ,~ppearances. In 
1978,this program placed 1,300 youths in 32 
separate fost~r homf:~" and. had a truancy rate of 

"only 10 percent.' . 
y., 

Spokane's program uses,a team of professionB:ls 
and paraprofessionals who provide an altelOnativ~ 

'. ,to juven=i:le court intake 24 hours a GaY'li 7 days a 
week. On call to tp.e police, the team .. $qe~ 
wherever a family crisis involving a juvenile 
has qeveloped, ,and attempts to stabilize 1;:he 
cr'isfs situation. Whe:t;,"enecessary, the team 
makes referrals. to community agencies, and follows 
up qn their outcome. ,In four Alonths,this pro~, 
gram reduced the. number of status offendersre
ferreq. to juvenile ,court by 60%. And in .fact, 
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placement in shelter facilities was not. needed 
as much as expected, since often tne crisis 
intervention was enough to handle the problem. 

There will continue'to be a steady, if irregular 
need f:or secure' detention for some juveniles 
cl'-..arged with serious offenses. But isolating 
ju~renile offenders into substandard living con;" 
ditions ill, adult jails will not answer that 
need. Nor will the indiscriminate use of a 
separate secure detention facility. There must be 
flexibility. in handling juvenile offenders, so 
that the number of juveniles in secure settings~ 
including adult jails and lockups, is reduced. 
'This can be accomplished through the, use of spe
cific criteria for release or detention, 24-hour 
intake screening, next-day court appearance, 
regular review .of ali detention, cases, and a 
;networl,<. of alternative progr?~:~ 

, ~, .j 

you can mctke'thedifferenc~: 
howciti'zens can help 

. . - - , , 

In this country, we often hear that, "children 
are Bur most prec.ious r~yourceo r.' Yet, "Adults 
don't seem :to like kids j'ustnow," comments 
Michael Dale,executive director of San Fran
cisco's Juvenile Justice Legal Advocacy Project. 
"Parents, judges and legisla~ors ~ant to lock 
them up when they go wrong." "~ol"iticiansoften 

" .1 

look for simplistic solutions, u. according to 
Newsweek writers Frederick V. Boyd and Linda 
Walters, ','but the1?roblems involved .inadminister
ingthe juvenile justice sy~tem are extraqrdina;ri
ly complicated. The courts must deal with two 
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kinds of youthftul lawbreakers: the basic criminal 
types who orob dnd murder,' and the 'mixed-up kids 
(status offenders) who run away from. home or 
become truants." Children's Defense Fund Direc..;.. 
tor, Marion Wrigpt-; Edelman, notes that, "'for' 
too long policy..;,makers have. paid attention only 
to special interestlbbby groups and no attention 

'>to the needs of children who don't vote: •• advo-
~)ates for children have been viewed. as soft, un
organized, uncoordinated, and not much to worry 
about. This has resulted in children's n'eeds 
being last on ",everybody's totem pole." 

But the indiscriminate jailing of children can 
be stopped. Concerned citizens, acting inde
pendently and through organized groups, can be
come a powerful force in promoting public inter
est and support for the removal' of chil~ren from 
adult jails .and lockups. The target for their 
efforts must include not only jails and jailers, 
but the system which involves all who use jails 
or who, by inaction, permit this abus"eto con
tinue. -Citizen' groupl~ can press for more ef
fective, humane, less costly alternatives to 
se:cure detention, and not submit to those who 
wish to place children in adult jails. 

Chief Justice Warren B~rger, speaking before the 
National Conference on Corrections, stated: 

••• it is my deep conviction that when 
"society plac;es a person behind walls, 
we assume a moral responsibility to try 
to change and help that person. The law 
will define legal duties hut I confess' 
I have more faith in what 'a moral com
mitniEmt "of the American p.eople can . ac
complish than I have in,what can be done 
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bythe'compuls;i..onof judicial dec:rees. 

Ala informed and active citizenry ,can:', i 

(1) Monito~ the adm.issions practices and 
living conditions" :in the jails and 
10c,lo,1ps in their 'own community and 

,'rep9rt thisinf orma t ion to c it,izen 
groups" the public, the media', pro
fessional groups, ci:ty,county, and 
state"officials, andothe:p;;1 interest~" .. ' 

... I; 

II persons. 

This includes tour.ing.the facility and asking 
the following questions: , " 

-...;Hhat is their physical layout: the 
cleanliness, the plumbing, the heating, 
,the ventilation, and the light,ing? 

--What. provisions ,are made foremer
genCy admissions, regular medical ser
vices, and mental" health services? 

--What, if any, ar,rangements are made for 
keeping inmates,odcupied? 'f, 

I") 

-";:Isthere provision for .regular out
of-doo~ exerci§e, education or other 
recreat~on? 

- ...... 

, -~H6w long are the children held tn, 
the local jails? 

- ... Is supervision available 24 hours 
per daY?· 

L' . 
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---Are, the, jails used to hold mentaJ~ly 
ill, mentally retarded or emotionally 
disturbed ,t;1hildren? 

r_,,~" 

--Are the jails used to' "shelter" neglected' 
or abused childr.en in the absence of ap
propriate f()ster care fE,lc.ilities? 

.' .... -A:rethe jails used tiD"hold children ' 
charged with status offenses, including 
tru~~ncy, disobedience1to parents, viola
tions of curfew? 

--Does tQ:~ state plal:1 required by the 
197,4 Juvei~ile Justice Act as a condition 
torecei~ting, federal grants provide for 
the estahlislnnent of alternative, facili
ties, anla how have :they been implemented? 

,! • ~/ • 

In lnspectin:.a Children's Institutions, the Na .... 
tional Coalj~tion for Children's ,Justice describes , ' ' 

methods of (!onductingan inspection of. children's 
, ~ 

institutionl~, many of which are valuaD~e in the 
inspectiono( adult jails and lockups. * 

An outstanQiing example of how 'cj.ti~.ens can assist 
significantly 'in reducing the number. qf children 
in jails ~isthe AlstOJ;l Wilkes Society's Ja,il 
Services Committees Program, establ:isqed in many 
areas of Sout;h Carolina. Working in ,conju1l.ction 
with the' South Carolina Youth Bureau, volunteers 
check the local j ails twice daily to s,ee if 
status offenders are being held. When!: status 

Cl 
o v 

*For ~more information contact the National 
Coalition.forChildren's Justice, 66'Rither
spoonS'!('-pet, Princeton, New Jersey ,08540. 
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'bffenders are discovered, the volunteers phone 
the Youth Bureau. Youth workers then try to 
arrange emergency 'housing with local familie~, 
reunite juv~niles with their own families, and 
refer' the, youths for day or residential counsel
ingprogr;ams. A survey of the effects of this 
program in Spartansburg", South Carolina. shows 
that, "the number of youths held in j ail has , 
been reduc'ed 32 percent and the time they spend 
behind bars reduced 72 percent,," There is no ' 
cost for the volunteer project.* 

Partly in response to the problem ~f children in 
adult jails, the Children's Def enseFund, a 
Washington, D.C •. ~ased child advocacy group, is 
developing a "Children's Public Policy. Network," 
at the national, 'state and local levels. Tbe 
netvlOrk will work with !ocal child advocates in 
educating the public about children's needs and 
in making those needs ~own to policy maker,s. 
The network provides: 

--a toll free number for child ad
vocates who need current and accurate 
information on national policy develop
ments affecting 'children (800/424-9602). 

'.:' 

--information exchange and referral on 
positive polictes, practices, programs, 
and activities that can be used as models. 

--a, series, of "how~to...,do=itU pamphlets~ 
for use by local child advocates in 
pursuing local change. 

--technical assistance by full time net-, 
work staff' to "bolster the effectiveness 
and coordination of' groups and individuals. 

() 
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--policy briefings on federal develop:" 
ments of importance to children and 
families. ' " " , 

The aim of the Children's Defense Fund is to 
keep children in the home by resolving family 
or parentlchildproblems, so that institutionali
zation becomes unnecessary ~ ;'1 The Children's De
fense Fund publication, Children in Adult Jails, 
provides a complete checklist of practices and 
policies related to the jailing of children. ** 

(2) Participate i...'1: state and local plan
ning efforts to remov,e juveniles 
from inappropriate confinement, in
cluding adult jails and lockups. 

The Juvenile Ju~tice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act mandates that each 
state receivlltg funds under the Act 
establish an advisory group in juve
nile justice and delinquency preven
tion, which may: 

.... participate in the development 
and review of the state's juvenile 
justice plan; 

*For more informatio,n contact the Alston 
Wilkes Society, P.O. Box 363, Columbia, South 
Carolina 29202. 

\l 

**For more information contact the Children t s 
Defens'e FUnd, 1520 New Hampshire Avenue,' N.W., 
Washington,' DC 20036. 
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• •• advise' the 'state planning _ 
agency and .its' supervisory board; 

I ,.... '::;::::' 

• ','. advise the Governor and the 
legislature on .matters relat~d to 
its functions,a.s requested; 

• o. have an 0wportunity for review 
.and comment on all juvenile justice 
and delinquency'prevention grant 
applications'; 

living coilditions, the extent to which juveniles 
were being held i..-q. these cfacilities ,and ,the de .... 
gree of contact between juveniles and adult of
fenders. The memb'ers worked in teams and com
pleted all inspections in a 60-day period. The 
quality ,of the in~ormation was good, serving as 
the basis of t.he State Monitoring Repor~t to the" 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquehcy. To
tal cost was; $1000 and each;:'of the SAG members) 
felt it was a valuable ~erience which provided 
fitst .... hand infonnationOo~ the problems of child
ren' in:adult jails. 

• •• be ~iven a role in monitoring ,:" 
state compliance with requirements In Le:xl:ingt:on, Kentucky, tl?,e Fayette County Juve .... 
to <:deinstitutionalization of status nile Justice CO;:flition was(;)formed in 1;'esponse to 
offenders and removal of juvenile$ a court order prohibiting the u,se of tlhe county, J' 
from adult jails'and lockups, advising jail for juveniles. Composed 0'£ .citizens and /C.;~ 
the state planning agency on t~m- professional organizations, the Coalition wai/ 
position of ,the state supervisory bo~d~~~strumental in planning alternative programs 
and maintenance of effort and the review to adult jails. 
'of the pro&ress and accomplishments of 
juvenile justice and delinq~ency preven
tion projects funded under the comp'(ehen
sive ii ~tate plan .;, 

" 
The\ Act requires the advisory grou~:~to b~ ap~" 
pointed by the chief executive of the state,., 
witlf the stipulation that a maj ority of members, 
including the chairperson, not be full-time 
employe~s of,the fed~ral, state or local govern:' 
ments. 

Many cities, counties, and go.Jernmental,agencies 
establish similar advisory groups at th~ local' ;. 
l.evel, or temporary task f.orces with specific 
objectives. For example, thi~teen members of the 
West Virginia State Advisory Group conducted on .... 

o site inspections of 55' county jails to examine 

de .... 
(3) Mobilize existing, groups with an 

interest in juvenile justice and, 
linquency prevention on the issue of 
children in. jails. 

Groups such as,,'service clubs~ pro
fessional and fr.aternal organiza-

.( Ii 

tions, business associations, labor 
anions, and private child advocacy 

._groups have contributed long hours 
. of voluntary services asC) well as or-';l 

ganizational influence to create change 
in the criminal justice system an ali 
lev~ls. 

The Association of Junior Leagues. Inc., has 
produced a guideCfor citiZens who '·want·to.im-
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prove criminal~.justice procedures and resources. 
This "how':"tol! handbook is based on a two-year 

:J study of 5.0 individual Jun,ior League proj ec;:.ts " 
and' offers case s.tudies"of eight of these. Th~ 
handbook was produced with the aid of a grant 
from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra .... 
t,ion. * 

0" 

The National Council on CriIne and D~linquency and 
the Connnun,ity Servic.es Department ofl( the AFL-CIO 

. have cooperated in establ,ish::ing educational pro
grams to acquaint workers with the c;:.riIninal jus
tice system :in their connnunities. 

The Florida Center for Children Cin.d Youth con
ducted a statewide examination ot;. admission 
procedures, living conditions, and detention 

• 
practices :in the state's adult jails and "lockups. 
They d·iscqvered many factors which perpetuated 
the j ailing .of children, enabling them to mal<e . 
inexpensive but highiInpact recommendations to 
the state legislature, stat:e agencies, and j elil 
officials.' , 

(4) Volunteer to work on programs for 
juveniles which present alterna
tiyes to jails and detention cen ... 
ters~ ,) 

Nationally, there are noteworthy 
pxograms wher~ yol~nteexs help 
p.rQvide alternat ivef? to adult 
j ail·s, and other types of secure 
detention. . " 

(:; 
, ' 

When Florida prohibited the detention of' status 
offenders, th~ Division of Your:) Services (l~"" ,. 
velopeda system of volunteer coordinators fe. re-

::::;~ 

II' 

" ')1 
cruit foster parents, plan and implement fundirig, 
and organize volurtteersto assist thesenchildren" 
Foster parents are interviewed, carefully checked 
for qualifications~ and approved by 'the court in 
a formal ceremony. There are nOw 900 volunteer 
f081ter homes in the program,--whichprovides young
st~rs '. comfortable place to stay, with little" 
st.igma attached,at .a cost of ab0utn$4.75 a day. 
The keystone. of, the program is the volunteer co"';' 
ordinator, whok~eps' inconstant ,contact' with'the 
family, lending both real'and moral support • 

conclusion 
A recent book, The Value of Youith: A" Call (lor a 
National Youth Policy, ed .• by Arthur PEarl, J. D. 
G?cant, and Ernest., Wenk, looks at youth as an ef
~1ecti',e force forsolvirlg problems they create 
J;>r:imaril-y through proj ects;i.nvolving "youth par
il~icipation. It examines prpmising programs 
:i~hrough which young people are help~g ,to iInprove 
itheir c'ommuridties, and calls fora, positive fed- .' 
j~ral youthiiolicy ::::.n 't-Thich "youth are Seen as r~> 
:sources rathe+ than as probl:ems to be solved ., by, . 
I ' , 

.adults. " 

Children are our most precious resource. .~ther 

than locking up -wayward. c~iildren in adult jails, . 
and throwing away the key," we must see the humane 
treatmen t of ch:lldren as the key to a healthy 
society,. 

*For more information,. contact Impact Proj ect I) 

Director, the Association of Junio:{:Leagues, 

' .. 

Inc., 82:; Third 4Vienue,," New York, New York 10022;" 
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fl' An Al,ston Wi.1kes Society volunteer tells us about 
(1" a twelve-year-old boy being taken· to a volunteer 

eIIlergency home after spending several days in 
jail: 

He had been found by a motel owner 
asleep behind the ice macnine ~to 
keep w~rm. The owner called the police 
who put him in a cell for lack of an 
a~ternative. The counselor who was 
taking the boy to theemergency'home had 

, a Dumper sticker o~ his car ~which said Sit" 

',_'Run~n~.g.y~h~il_d:ren don'theloug in jail. (::;::; 
,~ .. =~c====c="=·.~.~~~·"," '~The-bo:y~st~pped, read the bumper sticker 

and became very serious. He turned to 
the counselor and said,'Thank you.' 

While~ clear: and concise state leg~lslation is the 
i;found'ation for a prohibition on jailing chi~.gren, 

,,'1, '. . r~ ~) 

exper,:ience indicates thgt. it does not eliminate 
the practice. Only an informed and concerned 
citizenry can. stop the indiscriminate j ailing of 
children and ~ut an end to the revolving door of 
child ~buse, delinquency, incarceration, and 
c.rime.'\; 
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--Hon . 'Ray Kogovsek IL 

__ r \ • • ... ~ . . • ...., f~ _ .. • • • \ 

- I #.I; ,,\ 

Mr. Speaker, I submit thf\s serieR of questiotls 
and answers regarding seci,tion223 'of. H.R. 6704," 
the Juvenile Justice Amen\lfments of '1980,.re
quiring that all juvenile~3 not be detained in 
jails and locku,ps. H.R. 6)704 is expected to 
come before the House in rllpe very near future 
atio. I believe this informa(tion wi1l,be helpful 
to my colleagues at that t:~me: 

Questions, and Answers Rega:r:4ing the Removal of 
Juvenfies from Adult Jails ~and Lockups. 

rJ 
83. 

I 

res~lts from the detention of juveniles in 
adult£Clcilities. Support for the removal 
of juveniles Ifrom adult jails and lock-ups is 
pervasive and longstanding amongj'uvenile. 
justf,ce practitioners and c:i,tizen ~dv'ocates. 
The purpose of this paper is to respond to 
the following que$tions. which have been 
raised regarding' the amendment~andthe need 
to remove juveniles from adult ja.i1Et~and lock-

u~. ' ~ ,".'''' .. 

ups as proposed by H.R. 6704" as r~pcir'ted. . 
~ '':.-~ {\ 

1. What Is. An Adult JailOr Lockup? 

1. A j~tleis a lock fa'cility, administered 
by state, 'county, or local law enforcement or 

. correctional agencies, the primaryp~irpose 
of which is to detain individuals charged 
with violating the criminal: 1aw'pribr to trial. 
(Jails' are also used to hold convicted offenders, 
usually those sentenc~s to' serve a term of less 
than a year.) 

(J • 
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A lock-up is similar to a j ~,il except that',,) 
it is generally a municipal or polic(;! facility 
of a. temporary nature which does not hold 
persons after I.' they have been formally charged. 

2. How Many Childre Are Held In Adult Jails 
and Lockups 'Each 'Year? " 

2. It is conservatively estimated that 500,000 
children a,re detained in the Nation's jails 

)and lock-ups each year. Precisenational 
, "information on the numbers and characteristics 

of those held are unavailable because of 
different.definitions of "juvenil~" used by 
various states, differences in sample ,sizes, 
and th~ co:nfidentialit;y ofcjuvenile records. 
1:n addition, facilities hold:L'ng persons less 
than 48 hours are not included., 

3. Why AreChildteIi Jailed? "With What Offense 
Are 'They . Charged? " 

3. Nine p~rcent are charged with crime' to a 
person; 69 percent are· charged with property 
offenses; 18 p~rcent 'are status offenders 

. (runaways, t.ruants); 4 percent have been 
charged'with no offenses. 

Eighty-three percent Qf~t:hose jailed are male, 
" " 17 percent, f~ma1e. Eighty-one percent of those 

jailed are whilte, 19 perc~nt non-white~ The 
average ,child's, stay .in j ail is 4.8 days:. 

The more serious an offense, the l~ss frequent 
the involvement of juveniles. Only 6.1 percent 
of arrests, for violent .crimes in 1976 Wer,e 
juveniles under age IS; only 22 percent were 
juveniles under age 18. Only 4 i.percent of the 
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total number of juveniles arrested are charged 
With violent crimes~ Thus, only a small 
number of those children now Jailed actually 
need this level of security because they are 
likely to run, likely to connnit a new offense., 
or failure to appear. 

\; 

4. What Happens T6Children In Adult Jails and 
Lock':'tips? 

" }, 

4. The following harms to c1;J.ildren in adult 
j ails and lock-ups have been" dO.cumented: 
-Rape, physical aS$ault, explbita:tion, and 
injury by adults in,the $ame.facility or staff; 
-Isolation in maximum security cells or drunk 
tanks: with sensory~deprivation; 
-Emotional stress (demonstrated by a suicide 
rate for children in adult facilitit;ye.: seven 
times the rate for children in juvet~ile deten
tion facilities); 
-Failure to provide services to meet the needs 
of j u1,eniles; 
-Negative labeling as a result of the first 
place1n.ent decision; " 
-Nega1:ive impact on preparation of defense; 
-Advei:-se impact on. a judge's decision to release 
a chiJLd to a non-secure p?st-tri~l 'Setting. 

Jai~s II and .10ck~ups, hav: bee~ constl:'uc~,ed for . 
;adult{~; they were not ~ntended, for ch~ldren and 
staff is not trained to deal with children. 

5. Does Current Law Permit The Jailing Of 
Juveniles? 

5. Ea.ch state may establish its own criteria 
for incarceration of' juveniles, subj ect to ~,.,;.. 

general constitutional constraints.. Those 
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Stcttes which participate in the 'Juvenile 
Justice,and.Delinquency Prevention AC1;, have 
agre~dthat juveniles alleged to be delinquent, 
status offenders, and non-offenders shall not 
be detained or confilled in any institution in 
which they have regular contact with adults 
convicted of a crime or awaiting trial on 
cl;'iminalcharges. Thus, juveniles may be 
placed in jail~ or lock-ups if n9 regular con-' 
tact. 

State statutes may limit the admissiopn of 
certa:in, juveniles to ad:ult jails or ,lock-ups. 
Common requirements relate to age, offense, 
t~me held, or otherav~,;i.lable alternatives. 

, . "-Connecticut, Maryland, Mississippi, Pennsyl-
vania, Rhode Island, Washington, .and the 
District, of ·Columbia have the strongest pro .... 
hibitions against the jailing of juveniles. 

6. What Does "No Regular Contact" With Adults ,. 
Mean With: . Regard 'To Jails 'And 'Lockups? 

6. "No regular contact" does not mean complete 
removal, althQugh removal is. encouraged. The 
current position of the Office of Juvenile 0, 

Ju'stice and Del=i.-nquencyPrevention is that 
section 223(a) (i3) of the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act requires., at a 
minimum,sight and sound separation of adults 
and, juveni;Les in all institutions, including 
jails and loclc-u!:>s. 

II 

7. How Is' Sigpt'And Sound Separation Of 
Juveniles And. Adults. Implemented<:>In Jails and 
Locku.ps? Why Isn¥'.t· J:t Considered Adequate? 

. ~ ~" 
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7. Jails, having been built for·adults who 
have committed criminal acts, do not provide 
an env.ironment suia~ble for the care or 
keeping of delinquents or status offenders. 
Many ~tates.have interpreted the level of 
separation required for compliance with the law 
to justify isola.tion of juveniles in adult 
facilities under the guise that "they are 
technically separated, by sight a:~d sound. Ade
quatesepa,ra,tion as contemplated is virtually 
impoRsible in most: exist.ing j ails and lock-ups. 
Juveniles are often placed in the most undesir
able parts of the 'facilities, ,such as 'sQlitary 
cells and drunk tanks. there is no guarantee 
that children held in j ails,' even though 
separated from adults will receive even minimal 
services required\,>to meet their special needs. 

The separation of juveniles and adult offenders 
iri mo.st ~,f .the nation's j ails and, lock-ups is 
very costly to achieve ~pd may be architecturally 
impossible. Overcrowding is exacerbated by 
l:1ight and sound,separatipn. 

8. What Is The Court '8 View Of The Jailing Of 
J uvenile~?;Ji 

8. There have been a growing number of court 
decisionsc"holdfng that the jailing of juveniles 
constitutes either?cruel and unusual punishment 
or a denial of due' process. The u.s. Supreme 
Court has never squarely ruled on this issue, 
but there has been a growing recognition that 
individuals involuntarily committed to insti
tu.tions have a right to '"treatnu~nt • 
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9. What Has Been The Experience Of Jurisdiction 
Which 'Require The'Removal'Of'Juvertiles F'fom 
Adult Jails and Lockups? 

9. l~ennsyl vania "enacted a total prohibition on 
the jailing of juveniles in 1977, effective 
in 1980. This is '8. model for other states. It' 
prov~ded a period of planning to remove juve
niles and set up 'a system of State subsidized 
"negative" incentives. Utah, Oklahoma, ~ 
Louisiana, and Michigan have each found that 
the number of secure beds for juveniles can be 
substantially reduced and that complete removal 
~f 1!lveniles from adult jails and lock-ups is 
more-cost ef.fective than adequate sight and 
sound separation. 

10. What Specifically Does The Amendment 
Propose1. 

10,. The amendment currently included in H.R. 
6704 a(ids to the Juvenile Justice and Delin-, 

\, " '- ' 

quency;. Prev'ention,Act, as a condition of assis-
tance, a requirem~~t that each State plan for 
formula grants· prm/lde that, beginning' 5 years 

h ' , , 

after enactment of the amendment, no juveniles 
shall be detained or confined in any jailor 
lock-up:\\for adults. ,l\1hen enacted, a State need 
notimme4iately remove all juveniles fr~m jails, 
but j ustmust start planning for removal in 5 
years. An additio~al 2 years pan be granted if 
there is substantial compliance. Juveniles may 
be held for a short period for identific~tion 
and placement, eVEj:n after fully implemented. 

11. Is This An Effort By The Federal Govern
ment To Direct State 'Action? 
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11. This is not Federal compulsion, but 
leadership in a major reform., Each state has 

. the option of agreeing to removing j p.veniles 
from adult jails and lock-ups. ':rf the State 
so agrees, Federal funds are available to help 
achieve the objective. ~ 

12. How Much Does It Cost To Hold Ju~enile In 
'Jail? How Much 'Would 'It Cost 'To 'Remove Them 
And Implement 'The'AmendIiletit~· Where Would The 
MoneyCoIile From? 

12. The American Justice Inst'itute estimates 
that merely jailing a juvenile, without pro~ 
viding the necessary services, costs $24 a day. 
Home detention ($14), attention homes ($17), 
and small groups homes ($17) are less costly 
alternatives that provide services. Secure 
detention with full services would cost $61 
per) day per child. 

Using these figures, the number of juveniles 
(as ,defined by 'State law), and the ~yerage, 

'time held, it is estimated that~ curt~nt costs 
over a two-year period are aoout.: $24:mill:i.:on 
If complete sight.and sound separation were 
attempted in existing facilities, t,he two year 

i) cost would be ,$36 million. If, however, obj ec
tive release/detention criteria are implemented 
and those not needing secure detention, are 
placed .in l~ss restrictive alternatives, while 
those who needosecure detention are placed'in 
adequate facilities, the two-yecflr cgst would 
be $28 million. 

" 

Planning and implementation.of l3cre~ning 
. 0 '. 

criteria would reduce or eliminjate the need 
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for new tapifalconst.,ruction. Eacl::j new" bed 
costs about $41,600. RenoV:"ation to provide 
sight and sound separation with adequate living 
conditions I is equal to or slightly more expen
sive than new ~onstruction. 

The funding assi~tg~ce necessar.y to implement 
the amen~ment may be provided under the 
J,uvenile Just:i,;ce Act throughs,everal mechanisms. 
Because stat'us offenders will soon be deinsti
tutionalized formula grant funds will be avail
able. Addit.ional discr~tionary funds can be 
used for these\;:purposes. Technical assistance 
and training will, also be provided .• 

c n 

J~;t'isdictions should realize a net savings, 
both in economic and hUIltan cos t s , by removing 
juveniles from adul~ jails and lo~~-ups. 

Thes,eestimates do not include the saving, ' 
realized from removing from jail "(actually 
diverting) those who are now held less than 48 
hours. ~I 

13. "What Alternatives 'To Jail Are Available? 

'13. Objective screening procedures and deten-, 
tion/release guidelines have been shown to 
signifi~'antly reduce 'the denen~ion rat~ of ~~t:,>; 
juvenil~'s without significantly impacting oil" ,; 
the re-a;rrest rate or tate of appearance for' 
trial. Assum~,ng suchp~actices are implemented, 
there a.re many models for alternatives place':'" 

i) " , ,i 

ments. Included are Night Intake Projects, 
Youth Attend~nt Programs, Home Detention Pro
grams, AttentionHome~, Runaway Home.s, Resi
dential Fpster Homes, Reception/Diagnostic 

11 
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'tenters, Holdover Facilities and Juvenile 
Detenti0t} Centers. 

14. Haven't Most States Made A Big Investme~t 
InSi&ht And'Sotind'Separation That WOtlld Be 
Wasted If The Aniendment ~ Is . Approved? " 

~4. 
,.;; 

It is difficult to determine the actual 
investment, however, it appears that little 
would be wasted. Most renovation funds have 
been used to improve basic living c'ondill:ions 
and in already separated areas. No jails have 
been constructed for the purpose of achieving 
sight and sound separation. Themajority,of 
construction has been in response to litigation" 
,and the inclusion of a juvenile a12'ea was inci
dental. Juvenile areaS could be used for others, 

:"helping reduce overcrowding. 

15. Won 'It A Large Capital Outlay Be Required \1'0 

Remove Juveniles 'Froril·Adti.l,t 'Jails? . 'With The 
ExistenceOf'Mdre'Facilities,Wdn't'More 
Children Be Incarcerated?' 

15. The intent of the amendment is to reduce, 
not increase, th9J overall ri'umber of children .. ,' 
incarcerB.'t'ed each year ~ 

'>\ 

It is widely recognized that appro~imately 10 
percent of all j~veniles detained ~ctuaily re
quire secure detention. c:::JoJi'th th~ e::stablishment 
of objective \,~ntake criteria, the n~eea for 
secure beds is rtd'dnced sosignificatltly that, 
there is no just,iJication for constructing a 
'nevl facility. Ex:tsting appropr~ate settings can 
be u/?ed to handle the small number of juveniles') 
req-cliring short term detention. 
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If a jurisdiction d~cided to develop a facility 
for those few who require secure holding, 
established procedures are available to assure 
that the bed space provided co.rresponds to the 
bed space needed. 

n 

16. Don' t Th(~ Conditions Of Jails Deter The 
ruling '~Of 'Ju:zrenile? 

l6.The existence of jails with conditions 
documen#eda$ being harmful to children has not 
served as a deterrent to an estimated 500,000_ 
juveniles being placed in jails and lock-ups 
for adults each year. Without objective and 
specific release/detention criteria, it is. 
likely that those making the placement decision 
will £~lke the easiest course of action. 

17. Since The Amendment,~ qnit "Applies To Jails 
,i And LockuE.s, Will. It Lead TdMdre Juveniles 

Being Placed In Other Facilities~ Or The 
}:~osition Of LongerSerttences? 

IT'''·l.c'iWhen a requirement was enacted that all 
status offenders be deinstitutionalized, some 
expressed fear'that these childre~ wouid be re- -
charged as criminals to justify their incarcer-' 
ation. This has not happened, and should not 
happen with' the jail removal amendment". States 
have statutory criteria and sanctions to enable 
waivertq criminal courts~ The:se are based 
on thecc~()ffense, not avaflability of bed space. 
A'Reat\ing must be held and judici;l determination 
made. Thus, a Juvenile couldn't be jailed Based 
on the arresting officer' s beliefs,. that a . 
juvenile may be later cllarged as an adult and 
waiveu. 
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. 18., ~~at" Hc!':eEen~ '-Unde!r The Amendment To 
Juveitii.~~1?{6 'C6riu:il1t . Serious :Cririles 'Against 
Persons'Or~re'Ch'ttbriic'Offenders? ... ~ 

~, 

( ~ ~ 

18. The House';Report on HIR. 6704 indicates that 
~~ \\ 1 i .. . 1 . . il the prohibrition~ on p ac ng J uvenl. es l.n J a s 

and lock-'llps extends to a j'uvenile who may be 
subject to the exercise of juvenile court' juris
diction for .the purposes of adjudication and 
treatment based on age and offense limitat~ons 
established by state law. If a juvenile -£s 
formally waived or transferred toa criminal 
court by a juvenile court and criminal cha"5ges 
have been filed, or a criminal court with, 6:rig~i";' 
nal or concurrent jurisdiction over a juvenile 
has formally asserted its jurisdiction through 
the filing of criminal charges against a juve
nile, the prohibition no longer applies. 

A Court order does not change youths. Into adults. 
They still need the same treatment and services 
that other children do. Because the adult 
criminal justice system is not suited to the· 
needs of children, placement·of any person under 
age 18 in adult facilities should be done only 
where clearly justifiable. 

19: Won't The Amendment Impact The Hardest On 
Elural Areas? 'What 'Can "Be "D6ne 'T6 Meet "The 
Special'Recjtiiremertts"Of'Rtiral'Areas'With 
Respect "T.o "This 'Amendment? 

19. The implementation of 6bjectiveand 
specific release~criter;ia can red~ce the rate 
of detention in both rural and urban settj.ngs 
without a significantly higher rate'of rearrest 
or faihlre to appear' for court hearings. 
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• • • , , • q ~.." l. '. • _ • l ,~~ . ,,' .. ~ ...... _ .., ~ \ ~~ , • Almost 400 existing juvenile detention centers 
are located within 75 miles of 80-9,0 @e.J;cent 
of the 'Nation's population. The need for secure 
detention of juveniles in more rural areas is 
minimal and, for the most part, cannot justify 
the d~v::elopment of a separate detention faciiity. 
Typically, such areas may have the need for 
secure detention services on 30 to 60 days a 
year. 

Co~tractual around-the-clock supervision can be 
provided for short-term holding .in available 
facilities. In some instances, transportation 
costs fora limited number of trips to more dis
tant ful1--service facilities will be less costly 
than providing full services. The use of dis
tant, full-service detention ceuters for. rural , 
areas of lfuine, Utah and Michigan has been 
operated in a cost effective manner for many 
years. In rural Kansas, the municipal10ck-up 

I 

is designated as the juvenile detention facility' 
with the county jail used to houseadult.offen
ders only. Youths are held up to 72 hours,. 
supported by 24 hour attendants. 

,2,O~_Why Is A New Provision Being Proposed When 
Only A Few' States 'Ate 'Now ~,In 'CoIilplichi.ce 'With 
Sight And Sound ',Sepatation? 

20~' T~ereason only 15 States report compliance 
with sight and sound sCp'arat;i.on has ,been the 
difficulty involvedG Fewer juveniles fire b~ing 
de,taitled, but sight and souud separation has 
been particularly hard to accomplish in jails 
and lock-ups. oFaced with large aaditional costs 
for renovation.(~ '. those in' charge of jails end , .. 
up isolating juveniles in undesirable areas and 
fail to provide minili'ial services. ~ight. and 

it "United States Government Printing Office:1980-~li-379/1432 

sound separation is also an enormous operational 
problem"for officials. 

Because sight and 'sound separation with suitable 
living conditions, means an enormous expense' 
with questionable results, every jurisdiction 
which has carefully~':'studied its optionsha.s 
decided complete removal is the best alternative. 

:::' 21. What Organizations Support Removal From 
Adult 'Jails' Arid Lockups?' 
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21. While not all addressing the specific 
amendment, many groups have called for removal 
of juveniles from all adult jails and lock-ups, 
including the u.S. Department of Justice, 
President's Commrssion on Law E~forcement and 
Criminal Justice (1967), American Bar (~~ssociation 
and 'Institute for Judicial Administration; 
National Council of Juvenile and Family Court 
Judges, National Advisory Committee on Criminal 
Justice Standards and Goals, and Los Angeles 
Times (Editorial of March 28, 1980). 

All members of the National Coalition for Jail 
Reform support removal of juven~les from jails 
and lock-ups. Members include.: .. American 
Gorr~ct2ion.al Assocation, ACLU, National Assoc. 
of Counties, National League of Cities, National 
Center for State Courts, National Sheriff's 

., Association" National Urban. League, NLADA, Jail 
Manager~ ASsociation, NCCD, Criminal Justice 
Pl~nners, and 16 others. 
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